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Heaviest Snow
In 75 Years
In California
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
California 's: heaviest , metropoli-
tan snowstorms in years began
a retreat to the 2,000-foot level
in the mountains today, leaving
a trail of blocked highways, closed
schools, flooded intersections and
melting showmen.
Flakes at the Los Angeles Civic
Center , flurries on Palos Verde's
Peninsula and several inches of
snow in higher suburban areas
tvere but a sample of "what made
Southern Californians shiver—and
kids ^yhoop with delight—Monday.
San Francisco's heaviest snow
in 75 years kept Northern Cali-
fornia cold , too, though Bing Cros-
by's golf tournament oil the Mon-
terey Peninsula dug out and fin-
ished play.
The weatherman forecast near-
blizzards in mountain - areas just
north of Los Angeles 'but said
downtown temperatures might be
slightly warmer than Monday 's
low of 39 degrees. The high was
only. 49.: : . ' ¦•¦'" :
Where it wasn 't snowing, it was
raining , ' or • sleeting, or hailing.
Thunder clapped and lightning
flashed as ,gusty . winds .blew. . The
rain was expected to continue an-
other day. The snowfall was
Southern California 's - -w orst - since
1949.
The rainfall in Lot Angeles
measured 2.35 inches.
Police blamed the weather for
two traffic fatalities , one in Los
Angeles and one west of:Maricopa.
Snow . marooned 300 cars in
Moja ye and. almost isolated that
desert community of 2,500.- ¦'-.
Two hundred winter sportsmen
caught in a lodge south of,Bishop
had to bed down on tiie floor for
the night.
The U.S. Forest Service began
checking . avalanche hazards in
Angeles National Forest above
Pasadena and warned snow lovers
to stay out of the mountains. Even
in the San Fernando Valley motor-
ists were skidding abovt and won-
dering where tire chains could be
had. ':
Workers in Rosamond, a small
Kern County community, couldn't
clear snow from streets because
heavy drifts buried the town's two
snowplows,
Schools closed in Fresno and . in
some mountain areas near Los
Angeles. Main highways from Los
Angeles to Bakersfidd alternately
Closed and opened as drifts
formed and were plowed away.
Stormy weather also- hit sections
of the South but unseasonably
mild weather prevailed in most
of the Southeast.
A broad belt of rain or drizzle ,
with sleet along the northern edge,
spread through most of southern
and eastern Texas northeastward
to ' West Virginia and southern
Pennsylvania.
Heaviest precipitation was from
northern Louisiana and southeast-
ern Arkansas to southern West
Virginia and eastern Tennessee.
Freezing rain made driving con-
ditions hazardous in western Ten-
nessee. Some fog shrouded areas
from [southeast I^uisiana along
coastal areas into Florida,
Colder -weather was expected to
extend into the Carol inas and
northern Florida by Wednesday.
Snow flurries fell in . the  cold air
over the Great Lakes and in parts
of New England. Snow flurries
and rain dampened areas of Ari-
zona and New Mexico.
Coldest weather was centered in
the northern Rockies and central
sections of the Plateau states,
Temperatures wore mostly below
zero , dropping to more than 20
bolow in parts of Idaho.
Early morning temperatures
ranged from -22 in Pocatollo ,
Idaho , to 75 in Key West , Fin.,
nnd 74 in West Palm Beach. Fla.
Fi imf o
By BENNET M. BOLTON
ROME (AP) — NATO experts
today Vivere completing develop-
ment and study of films from the
Bulgarian jet that crashed near
a secret NATO base in southern
Italy. The pictures were expected
to prove that the young pilot was
on a spy. mission.
• The Italian Defense Ministry in
a communique Monday said a
"final judgment on the naiure of
the episode" could not be given
yet. But it said there were "indi-
cations of a true and proper case
of aerial espionage" which needed
onlv* to be "further substanti-
ated,"- y' ¦• -
One high Italian government of-
ficial went farther.
"We can say TIOW that the mis-
sion of the Bulgarian aircraJt was
unfriendly, " heV said. "We expect
to state flatly in the next few
days that the plane was flying a
spy mission ."
A Defense Ministry , source: pre-
dict ed that the Bulgarian .pilot , Lt.
Milusc Solakov , 22. would "be put
on trial by 4he Italians for es-
pionage, as American U2 pilot
Francis Gary: Powers was by the
Russians.V y V
If convicted of espionage, Sola-
kov could get 5 to 15 years in
prison. The Russians sentenced
Powers to 10 years.
Solakov was held under guard
at the civil hospital at Acqua-
viva. Italian intelligence officers
planned to start questioing him
after he is transferred to a mili-
tary hospital in Bari. Doctors said
he was recovering from fractures
of the left collar bone and left
arni and a head concussion , but
the fractures were complex and
it would be awhile before he could
be transferred.
The Defense Ministry commun-
ique ~said Solakov , after he was
pulled from the wreckage of his
jet Saturday, "said that he -es-
caped from Bulgaria in order to
evade the political regime of that
country" and "asked not to be put
into contact with Bulgarian dip-
lomatic authorities in Italy."
The Bulgarian government
claimed the pilot lost his way on
a routine training mission. Italian
military sources said the plane
was part of a flight of fou r to
eight that flew over Ita ly from
Ihe Adriatic and was tracked by
radar.
Hopes Rise for
N ew Guinea Pact
By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS , N-. Y. UP) — Acting U. N. Secretary-General tl
Thant held exploratory talks Monday night with the Netherlands and
Indonesia as hopes rose for a peaceful settlement to the dispute over
Vest New Guinea. y ¦
Thant met separately.with representatives of the two nations for
the first time since both agreed to his offer to serve as go-between.." '
The secretary- general conferred first for 35 minutes , with Dutch
Ambassador C. W. A. Schwmann,
then talked for more than an hour
with Subjarwo Tjondronegoro. - art
Indonesian . expert on Vest New
Quinea sent here by President Su-
karno to represent his government.
Indonesian delegate Sukarjo Wir-
jopranoto , who accompanied Tjon-
dronegoro to the conference with
Thant , said the Jakarta envoy fill-
ed Thant irt on tho current situa-
tion in West New Guinea as Sukar-
no sees it and ranged over the
whole problem.
"It was a pleasant meeting," he
said;
The Indonesian delegate snid,
however , that Sukarno is standing
firm on his insistence that nego-
tiations proceed only if the Nether-
lands agrees in advance to trans-
fer the disputed territory to In-
donesian administration.
¦fhe Netherlands says if wants
negotiations without prior condi-
tions. It has suggested that Thant
send observers lo West New Gui-
nea , where Dutch and Indonesian
naval forces clashed last week ,
The United 'States has endorsed
Thant' s ef forts to get Ihe Dutch
aiul Indonesians to negotiate.
President Kennedy, who discussed
the crisis at a luncheon meeting
with Thant in New York Friday,
lias urged bolh sides to cooperate
with the U. N. chief.
Robert Kennedy
Won't Include
Russia in Trip
By LARRY QSIUS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Atty.
Gen. Robert F Kennedy has de-
clined an informal invitation to
visit the: Soviet Union next month
on his trip around the world. .But
he says he looks forward to visit-
ing there in the future.
Kennedy issued a statement
Monday night following a day of
speculation about Ihe meaning of
the Soviet invitat ion.
The brother of President Ken-
nedy said; "I have received , an
informal invitation to visit the
Soviet Union during my currently
planned tri p.
"My travel plans , however ,
have been completed , for some
time and I will not be able to
niter  them a t . t h i s  time. I will ,
however , look forward lo visiting
Ihe Soviet Union in the future . "
Neither Kennedy, Ihe Justice
Deparlnient ' nor the White House
would say who issued the invita-
tion. A Justice Department
spokesman sa id it was received
last Thursday.
The decision apparentl y was
reached alter discussions between
Ihe attorney general , Ihe Presi-
dent and Secretary of State Dean
Rusk .
White House press secretary
Pierre Salinger had said earlier
that the att orney general had a
full schedule for his trip starling
Feb, 2.
Presumably, Kennedy 's sched-
ule could have been chnnged to fil
in the Moscow trip if Ihe Presi-
dent and Husk had Drought it
worthwhile ,
There was speculation the in-
vi tat ion might be accepted to give
Kennedy—nnd through him the
Prosident-a first  hand look at
what is going on in Moscow now ,
Some U.S. officials think Premier
Khrushchev is faced with de-
mands for a more aggressive al-
t i tude towa rd the Western alli-
ance—demands from within the
Soviet Uni on and outside. They
think  ho mi^ht welcome n chance
to communicate wi th  Ihe Presi-
dent throu gh his brother. i
MJPr MO
Burns House
LANESBORO , Mass. (APl-
Martin C. Keilly beca me so
burned up about nn increased as-
sessment on his property he
burned down n 200-year-old , IB-
room house Monday.
Iteilly, a t avern-keeper , said
that before thi s small western
Massachusetts community re-
evaluated property the house was
assessed for $1 ,2(1(1. Then it wns
re-assessed nl R(>0fi .
The house sat alone in a 2110-
ncre plot and is believed to have
once been the home o[ humorist
Josh Billings.
It eil l y had owned the place since
Hi-Ill and used it lately only for
storage purposes.
Volunteer firemen stood by the
fire and cheered in tho rain '. The
fire department had issued a per-
mit to Iteilly. '
Gale Rips Hole
In Berlin Wall
BERLIN (AP ) _ Gale winds
blew down parts of the wire fence
set up around West Berlin by the
East German Communists to stop
escapes, West police said today.
Gusts of 70 miles an hour up-
rooted concrete posts supporting
the double lines of wire at several
spots.
At other places big boards on
Ihe Western side warning of the
proximity of the border were
toppled. They fell on Ihe wire ,
smashing gaps in the fence.
East German border guards
were busy repairing the ga ps.
During the night two women ,
one carrying a 4-monlh-old baby,
escaped across the wall from
East Berlin. A man made his
getaway to the . West at another
spot.
¦
Offbeat Test Arouses Parents
I Dog Kept to Bite Postman?
WAP1MNGKKS FALLS , N.Y.
("AIM—-The teacher passed mil a
syntax exercise to n high school
English class ,
"My name is Irving.  1 have a
dog. His name is Schlep. I keep
Schlep to bile Ihe postman.
"Sometimes 1 go lo grund pa 's
farm. He runs a hot car ring.
Sometimes Grandpa Ids mo. put
pliony license plat es on (he hot
cars. "
And so on , for 31 sentences,
adapted from a satire , on first-
grade renders originally -published
jn a humor magazine .
Underline tbe subject! once, the
predicates twice , Ihe teacher in-
structed Ihe class, dive Ihe syntax
of the encircled words.
One mother noticed th e exercise
her son brought home,
What are they teaching, Kng.li.Mi
or juveni le  delin quency '.' she de-
manded in , a letler lo (he Poij gb-
keepsie Journal.
', "I was born awl raised when
j they I align! English in schools ,"
| she said , asking t h n t  her name
not be published .
,^.Wo do> teach Eng lish , said Den-nis .). !l.-inn <i» , head ol I he English
depar lnie nt  of i|ie U'nppin gers
Central Sc hool. He s;iid 111) per
cent of Hie school' s graduates in
the Inst 25 years had passed the
slate regents examinat ion in Eng-
lish.
A U 'Hcrs-lo-llie-cdilor batt le
raged Inr a week. The newspaper
snid , they ran about 3 t o 1 against
the exercise.
Aboil! 50 parents showed up
Monday night when tho board of
1
education considered the mailer.
Hnnnan explained that the
teacher , whn.so ident i ty  wa.s not
disclosed, had used the example
when students inq uir ed about sick
Suinior dur ing a study of humor
in l i t era ture.  She just killed two
liirils wi th  one stone , accommo-
dating the sUident interest to a
grammar lesson.
The hoard unanimously voted
confidence in \Vappingers Cen-
tral ' s English department.  No
body said what would become ol
the offbeat tes t , '
¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicini ty  — Occa-
sional cloudiness tonight and
Wednesday , Windy and warmer
Wednesday. Low toni ght  10
above , high Wednesday 30.
LOCAL WEATHE R
Official  observations for the 2*1
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum. 17; min imum , 3;
noon , 17; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
' ~tN6rm-CShrr'ArObicrv<inb1ViT"~
Max. temp- lu at noon , min ,  2
nl 11 a.in. , sky overcast at I2 .H0(>
feet , visibil i ty IS miles , wind 10
m.p.h.  from south, barometer 30,11
and fal l ing,  humid it y 4B percent ,
On School Day
No 'Fire brill' Saturday
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
CAl'hJ CANAVERA L, Fla. (/Pi - Lacking Lt , Col . John IL Glenn 's
sloi'c imperturbability, the kids of Cape Canaveral are pretty burned
up over Hie latest postponement of the orbital man shot.
They 'll be doubly disappointed if the shot goes off on Saturday —
a non-school day.
A Saturday blast-off . from the viewpoint of Cape kids, means that
Principal James E. Lee of the Edgcwood Junior High School won't get
to call, one of his convenient fire
drills so the whole student body
can file into fhe schoolyard and
watch the big . Mercury-Atlas mis-
sile roar up over the ba sketball
backboard.
It means the small fry al Cocoa
Beach Elementary won 't get to
march down to the beach , two
blocks aw ay, to cheer on "Mr.
Glenn ," who ranks several notch-
es higher than Roger Maris as the
school's favorite here.
It means that the Weather Club
at the Edgewoori School '-won 't- get
to post its flight forecast on the
door of the science department ,
and that the sixth graders over
at Ihe Cocoa Beach Elementary
won 't get to tel l cafeteria chums
precisely why the astronauts land
in different places depending on
the number of times they orbit.
The Edgewood School on Merritt
Island and Cocoa. Bench Elemen-
tary are the two closest schools
to the busy Cape fir ing range Both
draw many of (heir pupils from
families directly connected with
(be big shooting match.
For several week* now , the two
student bodies have been in a
sort of scholast ic "ready room ,"
sweating out the  countdown in
somewhat Ihe same manner as
astronaut Glenn: boning up on
technical data , checking on weath-
er conditions :uid ' t rying In keep
gett i n g too excited.
Monday second grade teacher
Madej yn Buran scribbled these
w6nIs ''"6Ti '*t'ire 'lif;'icT<T)naFd'- " "Alias
missile orbit space lif t  off Mr.
Glenn earth.. " The idea was for
Ihe kids to take these words and
make up a sentence ', then a para-
graph and f inal l y  n . whole story.
Ike Would let
Military Men
Point Out Perils
WASHINGTON ( A P )  - Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
urged today th at top military and
civilian leaders be encouraged to
speak but against the dangers ' of
international c-ommunism.
Eisenhower offered this advice
in a statement sent to a special
Senate invest igating rninmit tee ,
and made public as it opened
hearings on charges tbe Pen-
tagon "muzzles '" anti-Communist
speeches by military leaders.
"I say, let the mil i tary speak ,
always under properly established
policies and the general—not . pet-
ty—supervision ot their civi l ia n
superiors ," E isenhower said in
his letter to Sen. John C, Stennis ,
D-Miss ,, chairman of the inquiry.
"In half a century of national
service . I have yet lo meet tha
American mil i tary off icer  who
viewed himself as a budding .Na-
palconI..,.or...-.cvun....a.-l!aiput)n,.-and
1 suggest it is worthy of note that
in recent world history tlie thr ee
majo r dictators . Hi t le r , Mussolini
and Stalin , came from civil  l i fe  V
As Ihe hear ings-began .  It was
learned Ihe senators have ob-
tained some information t h a t  Sec-
retary of Defense U OIMM. S, Mc-
Namara declined to give them—
Ihe names of individua ls in tho
Defense Department who blue-
pencilled specific speeches .
¦n declining fo give theie
names . McNamara took a stand
thnt he was assuming ful l  respon-
sibility himself for uliat had been
done. The senators got the  names
from the men themselv es ,
Stennis called the hearing to
order wilh a bang of his gavel in
the marble-walled caucus room of
Ihe old Senate Office Building.
Adm. Arl ci gli  A Burke , retired
former chief of naval operations ,
was wa it ing t n  testify.
But first , St cuius read from Ei-
senhower 's s ta tement  and put it
into the record.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
PUNTA DEL. ESTE, Uruguay,
W — The United States fought
an uphill battle today in an effort
to convince its big Latin-American
allies to close ranks against the
threat of Castro communism and
give the Alliance for Progress
program a ; chance to cure the
hemisphere's dangerous economic
ills.
President Kennedy 's team faced
an array of , conflicting fears and
aspirations that produced at. least
a temporary deadlock on what to
do about Cuban Prime Minister
Fidel Castro 's regime. The United
States apparently abandoned,any
hope of unanimity of the ; 20
nations on -strong: collective anti-
Castro punishment and . sought to
salvage at least a forthright ma-
jori ty condemnation of the ,Cuban
Communist regime, -
The deadlock involved sharp dif-
ferences of approach- between big
Latin-American nations advo-
cating a soft policy toward Cuba
and smaller ones feeling Castro
pressure acutely and anxious for
quick , positive action.
The impasse plunged the foreign
ministers of the Organization of
American States -., into complex
quarrels tljaL . clearly threatened
hemispheric unity. However, hopes
were , expressed that the broad dif'
ferences of opinion would be
glossed over by sohne compromise
formula-
At Brazil's urging, today 's for-
mal sessions were pushed back
until 8 p.m. lo permit another
round of hotel room bargaining.
The Brazilian and Argentine dele-
gations -arranged a number of ses-
sions in the hope a steady ex-
change of ideas would bring a
meeting of minds, particularly
with the smaller nat ions urging
strong aciion against Cuba.
The Braz ilians hinted they
would seek an additional 24-hour
postponement of formal debate if
the informal talks failed to turn
up any prospects of agreement.
As others wrangled, the Cubans
remained in the background ,
more and more confident they
would emerge from the meeting
ininnnisried .
In Havana , Castro predicted
failure for the conference. He de-
clared in a TV speech Monday
night , that Cuba would never ac-
cept "sanctions or condemning
declarations" from the Inter-
American conference. He asserted
thet any -anti-Cuban action taken
by the OAS might be a spark ig-
niting revolutions throughout the
hemisphere.
The spotlight here focused on
Argent ina and Brazil , Latin Amer-
ica 's largest , most powerful na-
tions.
Argentina seemed lo he gaining
more support for a compromise
formula envisioning denunciation
of Castro but short of such man-
datory collective punishment as
the rupture of diplomatic and
economic relations.
Latin America
Loath fo Move
Against Castro
Rogosheske
Moved Up in
Court Changes
ST. PAUL ' MP) ' ¦_
¦' District
Judge Walter F. Rogosheske of
Little Falls was appointed an
associate justice of the Minnesota"
Supreme Court today by Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen; Judge Rogo-
sheske . will join the Supreme
Court Feb. 1.
Rogosheske, 47 . succeeds- Asso-
ciate Justice ' Oscar - Knutson,
named chief justice last week to
succeed Roger L. Dell , who has
resigned effective Friday.
A native of Sauk Rapids , Bogo-
sheske is a former member of the
state House of Representatives.
He attended SL Cloud State Col-
lege and Valparaiso University be-
fore winning hisy bachelor of
science and law degrees from the
University- of Minnesota.
Rogosheske practiced law in
Sauk Rapids prior to his appoint-
ment to the district bench March
1, 1950. by Gov. Luther Youngdahl.,
At the time of that appointment
he was 31. one of the youngest
men ever to be named a district
judge in Minnesota. '. -
"I am honored by Gov. Ander-
sen 's confidence in appointing me
to the Supreme Court ." Rogoshb-
ke said in a statement today ,
"It is most gratifying and humb-
ling to receive so many assurances
and well wishes from .my fellow
judges , from lawyers and friends
since fny name was mentioned.
"I pledge to fh£ government and
to the bench and the bar—and, of
course, to all the people of the
state—that I shall use whatever
God-given talents I have to fu lfill
the challenging: duties of this Of-
fice '"¦
Judge Rogosheske served a
short time as a member of tha
Metropolitan Ai rports Commission.
In 1960 he was elected president
of the state District Judges Asso-
ciation, Since 1930 he has been a
lecturer in law at the University
of Minnesota.
He is marri ed to fhe former
Dorothy Heywood of Saartell,
Minn, They have five children.¦
Little Falls Judge Named
To State Supreme Court
RUSK CONFERS . . . U . S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk
confers with Sen . Wayne Morse - Vt-D-Ofe. v, left ,. and . Robert
F,. -Woodward ,' center , assistant secretary of state , at opening
session of foreign ministers ' conference of the Organization of
American States yesterday in Punta del Este, Uruguay. Meeting
appears deadlocked over proposal of collective economic »and dip-
lomatic sanctions against Cuba. (AP Phot ofax via radio from
Punta del EsteT .
NO SWIMMING TODAY . . . Many southern
Californian s accustomed to a December dip
in the backyard pool, were astonished to find
scenes of winter like this. The yard is covered
with snow and the weight of it has collapsed the-
patio covering in this backyard . at Titjunga , a Los
Angeles suburb. More snpw fell in parts of Ihe
area. (AP Photofax )
BELGIUM , Wis. i/lv-A car load-
ed with grain was derailed -when
a journal burned out Sunday night
ns a northbound North We stern
Rnihrny-freiRhftrniTr-\v,i7!;-p ,lsRtrlR
through this  small Ozaukee Coun-
ty community.
Railroad officials  said Iho grain
sift ed through n hole burned in
the floor of the ear by the inLshnp.
Car on North
Western Rerailed
WASHINGTON W-The Senate
Armed Services Committee ' Mon-
day -formally approved t he-nomi-'
nation of John A. McCone lo head
the Central Intelligence ' Agency.
Chairman llichnrd B. Russell,
D-Gn., announced that the commit-
tee in a closed meeting also ap-
proved the nominations of:
Fred Korth , Fort Worth , Tex., to
be secretary af the Navy.
Neil E. Har lan ,  n Harvard pro-
fessor , to he assistant secretary of
the Air Force for f inancial  man-
agement.
¦
Senate Committee
Approved McCone
ALBEKT LEA , Minn .  . (AP )  -
The Itichard Chjussen family
saved only a few items from a lire
that razed their rural  home early
Monday.
Awakened hy smoke , Claus.sen
got his wife and four small chil-
dren oul. then sought, to telephone
nn alarm.
Rut Ihe fire had put the instru -
ment out of commission and ho
hnd to drive into Albert Lea. ,
Rural House Near
Albert Lea Burns
- ' ¦CAPE. CANAVERAL , Fla. 'API
—Space technicians , racing a new
deadline , worked today to assure
astronaut John II. Glenn Jr . a
foolproof oxygen supply when he
vaults into orbit.
As they replaced two key parts
in the oxygen system, an appar-
ently unruff led Glenn paced his
own preparations for his rocket
ride about the earth now planned,
hopefully , lor Saturday.
The. [Calional Aerona utics and
Space Administration said late
Monday the fourth postponement
of (his first orbital flight by nn
American was caused by trouble
in the all-importanl oxygen sys-
tem in (lie •LlNIO-pound spacecraft ;
The technicians , working on the
capsule fit op a mighty  silver Atlas
rocket , were insta l l ing a n e v
hose and a new device ¦which reg-
ulates Ihe oxygen flow into the
astronaut 's helmet.
NASA of f ic ia l s  declined to .say
bow I OIIR it would lake to repair
the oxygf- n system . After  th at  job
i.s done , Ihe technicians must
make pa ins tak ing  checks to be
certain the trouble has been
licked:— - —- — ~
NASA spokesmen refused to
speculate bow much more of a
delay would he required if the
shot cannot meet its Saturday
target dal e.
2 Key Paris
Replaced in
Space Capsule
' Cloudy Tonight
And Wednesday,
Warmer Wednesday
Kenn edy Economic
View is OMmistic
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAW DAWSON , -
AP Busines* Mew» Analytf
NE W YORK (AP)-The Presi-
dent is tak ing a . Very optimistic
view of economy. His glasses ;
seem much rosier than ' ;do . those. .-;
of tlie. traders in the slock ' market. |
.market.' . ' . . ' , V j
. President VKennt 'dy thinks pro- ' ,
duclion ; s.nlos,-' prolits , incomes , ; -
all are due to ' rise substantiall y !
in the next . 18- .months. This op- j
timism colored his State of the I
Union message and formed t he i
basis for his expectation of a
• small , surplus in tlie budget for
fiscal :Til .i>3 , starting . July . I . "-'V And today the state of the econ-
omy—and the government 's role
in abetting its growth or curbing
its excesses—gets still another , go-.
ing over in the President 's annual
economic report to Congress.
Down in Wall Street, however,
you get a lot ol hedging on this ,
optimism. Stock prices, as meas-
ured by the popu lar averages ,
have backed away from their
highs of a few weeks ago.
Some say this is because the
market fears that the present up-
turn in business activity hasn 't as
mucJi stamina as the President
thinks. They talk of its runnin g
out of steam after steel users stop
building up stocks in fear of a
strike or price rise. And they talk
of a continuing squeeze on profits
even if output and sales rise still
more. ¦: • ¦ ¦
But others interpr et the market
slowdown differe ntly. They hold
that stock: prices already have
risen to ant icipate all the goodies
which the President foresees, This
view is that the market was ahead
of the President , that pricesvcoji-;
sequently now are as high as the
future earnings on which he bases
his 1963 budget estimates would
Justify.
^nd, ef course, there ara 1h»
usual - nay-savers. They hold that
the market is' only;taking a siesta.
The prospects of greater govern-
ment spending should stimulate
. the market anew, in . advance of
the actual cash outlay pepping up
the business of the, industries af-
fected by federal programs.
According lo budget estimates
prosperity is expected to increase
corporate profits by $10.5 billion
to S56.4 billion Shis year and to
: send personal income up some $30
billion to around $448 billion. The
Treasury's tak e from that would
turn this fisca l year's $7 billion
Treasury deficit into a $500 mil-
lion surplus in Jiscal 1963.
v Such a turn around would find
tlie government taking niore
money out of the economy than
it is pumping in—thi s fiscal year
oil 's putting ?7 biJlion more in than
it 's taking out. And some fear
this switch would hu r l /any .  incipi-
ent . business , bp'om. Hut it would
also act as a brake on inflationary
pressures.
It - is thi's interpla y of govern-
ment polic y and private .industry;
trade, profits , income , that  'the
President is assessing - . in ' his eco-
nomic report to -Cpnyres 's today.
. - .And ./ if .' .his ¦ esiimal .e, of how it
will all turn out seems more op-
timistic than the views which
stock traders are backing , with
their cash or Credit—-well! Presi-
dents have beciv '.wriiiiR in their es-
timates before. Aii d a lot ' 'bl . -stock
traders have guessed wrong, too,
I Only Rambler Has It I
I NEW I
I E-STICK I
I Americafe Lowest Priced ¦
I No-Clutch Pedal Driving$595oV |
H 1%2's big automotive news—E-Stick! ¦
H - .' , . .. . - . Most of the convenience of a full y automatic; H
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H(X:HI':STER. Minn. (AP)- .Jess
M. Pugh. the onetime radio voice
of "Scattergood Baines ," died to-
day in a Koclie -ster nu'r.sinjj' home.
He was .82. .
Pnqli started ire show , . liusiness
on the cluitaii qua circuit in '1910
iiiid Weill - intC ra'lio . after playing
v.'iuriiviile for several years: Tie
started the radio serial in the 1930s
and 'took the c rackerbarrel philos-
opher onto ;.they CBS network .
After the demise of the pro-
^rani , Fugh played bit parts on
television and appeared in ediica-
sionar films. He retired in Albu-
, c|iierque , N:M.,  eight years ago
and moved to Itociiester about
ioui ye.'ii s ann.
Suimoi s aif a srm . Dr David
I' ugh of the Miiyo Clinic here and
another son William , of Fort
haudeidale , FI .i¦
Seat cushion 's for nulonnoliiles
arid trucks corisiinied an estimat-
ed 10 million jxninds of lalex foam
rubber ' in lfilil .
Scattergood Baines t
Racj io Voice Dead
Correspondent Says
Russia May Be forced
Into Alliance VVith Us
FORMER MOSCOW AP CHIEF . .- . .. Eddy
Gilmore, second from right , relaxes in the Smog
at Winona State Colleg e after delivering a talk
concernirig the difficulties of Russian-Chinese
relations. With him are three WSC students and
a faculty member. Left to right, Phj llip Micheau ,
Minneapolis ; James Schmidt, Winona; Dr. John
J. Fuller, WSC education department; Gilmore,
and Robert Mahlke, Winona , co-managing editor
of the Winonan , WSC student newspaper. (ELaily
News photo) . . :¦ ' ¦
. China 's belief that nuclear war
is not only inevitable.but desirable
may force Russia to enter a sur-
vival alliance with the United
States, a foriher Moscow chief of
bureau for the Associated Press
suggested here Monday night.
China's leaders believe it would
emerge from nuclear war , not ex-
actly unscathed , but unchallenged ,
Eddy Gilmore , who spen t 12 years
of his 18 as a foreign correspondent
for the AP in Russia , told an
audience . of about 200 at Winona
State College.
THE UNITED STATES and Rus-
sia might be wiped out by nuclear
war , Gilmore said, leaving a va-
cuum into "which China could step.¦ "The slumbering giant of the
Orient scares Russia rnore than
does the United States," the news-
man declared. Within this century,
he predicted , a clash between the
two Communist;:' countries may
send Russia into the arms of the
West; ' ¦'
Gilmore asserted. China al-
ready wants Russia to deliver
a nuclear ultimatum to the
world of "Surrender on our
terms or else—."
Once China develops nuclear
Weapons , he added , it may choose
war to destroy capitalism , confi-
dent it will survive even if Rus-
sia does not. China already:would
have nuclear weapons, Gilmore
said , if Russia had wanted her to.
The "shaky alliance" between
the two competing Communist
empires is the result of a tradi-
tional fear of the East by Rus-
sians, who have been invaded
from that direction m-uch more
Often in history than from the
West, Gilmore said.
"THE ADMITTED coblness" be-
hveen the two countries as a result
of the recent 22hd Communist Par-
ty congress iri Moscow masks a far
more basic disagreement than how
communism should achieve its goal
of world domination.
"The essence of the conflict is
this :. Who is to have what when?
There is not a shred of evidence
that they have agreed on a split
of the world. Indeed , they are
jealous of each other. Khrushchev
is angered by the way the Chinese
have moved into Africa , and.China
dislikes the tours of Asia by Rus-
sian leaders.
y "Their leaders are beginning to
get on each other 's nerves ," Gil-
more observed, "When that hap-
pens, watch out;"
But , he warned , lest the VVestern
world feel too optimistic about the
chances of a complete; split be-
tween the two- nations , "It is not
likely they will break their alliance
because of a difference about dog-
ma." "
GILMORE CREDITED Khrush-
cbev 's recent downgrading of Stal-
in to a mark of respect given the
late dictator by China 's Chou Em
Lai at the 22nd party congress.
Chou placed a huge wreath of
flowers on Stalin 's tomb, honoring
him as a great "Marxist-Leninist
leader."
At almost ¦ the same time the
Ciiinese accused the Russians and
Khrushchev of deviating from the
path to world revolution defined
by Marx. Russia's leaders recent-
ly: have indicated they believe
Russia will overcome the West
by economic means and that a
hot war is net necessary.
Russia 's leaders are trying to
p-ersuade China '. ' she. -'.is. wrong in
thinking she vill emerge from nu-
clear war as the unchallenged rul-
er of the world , merely because
cf her huge papulation potential.
Gilmore said Russia feels nuclear
war would be disastrous to both
sides, and Russia , at least tem-
porarily, does not want to face de-
vastation itself merely to defeat
capitalism more quickly.
THE DOWNGRADING of Stalin
and the outspoken complete de-
nunciation of his methods by ris-
ing young . Russian communist
leaders is the result of a feeling
among them that they must break
completely with the late dictator 's
tradition of terror , the correspon-
dent said. Stalin 's death brought
a nationwide sigh of relief to the
peoples of the Soviet Union , he
declared.
Gilmore also traced the' rise of
Mao Tze-Tung as a self-educated ,
self-made Communist revolution-
ary with no- liking for the Rus-
sians , whom he equates with for-
eigners and therefore enemies.
Mao is the only major non-Russian
communist ruler not trained by
Moscow, Gilmore emphasized , say-
ing., there are many ...things about
the Russians Mao dislikes and dis-
trusts.
One thing Mao remembers about
"Russia is its order during the, 1920s
to disband Hie Red Chinese Army
and join Chiang Kai-Slieik — an
order which nearly destroyed the
Red Chinese leadership.
"And Mae* does not forget such
things ," Gilmore warned .
GILMORE IS home on brief
leave from a European assignment ,
lie and his Russian-born wife live
in London. Mo won the Pulitzer
prize in 1946 for an interview with
Slalin.
fie was introduced last night by
Adolph Breriier.
Hearing on Dodge
Integration Set
BODGE, Wis. (Special) — An
informational hearing on integra-
tion of tlie Dodge School District
will be held at the Dodge Town
Hall Jan . 31 at 8 p.m., according
to Merlyn Winters , Centerville ,
chairman of the Trempealeau
County School comm ittee.
According to stale law , all area
in Wisconsin must he in hit 'll
school districts by July I this
year , which means t 'hat present
rural schools must have consol-
idated with high schools hy that
date.
George Iloesley is director of
Dodge District and Wesley Slaiib-
1 in is treasurer.
under water) and my lunchbox,
"I could see the water coming
in , so I slammed the door and
ran to the airport to call a wreck-
er. By the time I got back the
car had sunk."
Langseth' s 1%1 car -was.a small
foreign car which clai ms to float.
"It didn 't ," said Langseth.
' The car broke through the thin
ice, apparently caused by a spring
or an air pocket , about 9:45 a.m,
today while Langseth was looking
for a fishhouse to buy.
.- Langseth , who works in Roch-
ester , said lie called his insurance
company, but he 's not sure if it
covers this kind of accident. He
planned to hire a sk in-diver nnd
wrecker to retrieve the car , which
is completely submerged .
He Discovers
His "Floating
Car Doesn't
A Lewiston man who lost his
car through thin  Ice this morn-
ing on Hilcy 's Lake north of M(uc
Conrad Mold said , "I sure was
surprised. "
"I was dr ivin g where f thought
it was safe ," Marlyn Langseth.
I'll , Lewlston, explained, "I was
following (racks on the ice when I
decided I had gone fnr enough.
I started going in a U-turn to go
hack. 1 swung out ahoul '.!0 or 25
feel from th e path.
"Suddenly I felt Iho two wheels
on (the driver 's) side ti p," Lang-
seth sa id , "The car just huntf
there, "
"I went out the door on the
pn.ssoiigor'.s .side. I .ju mped out
and got my feel wet. The car
looked pretty steady, so 1 reached
in and grabbed my cont (which he
had taken off in case he went
CAR DISAPPEA RS . . .  A. car owned by
Marlyn Langseth , Lewiston , • hit tome thin ice.
this morning on Riley 's Lake nrfi th of the air-
port and disappeared through this hole. Lang-
seth got awny with just wet feet . (Daily News
photo)
Flu Incidence
Up Sharply;
Schools Hit
The flu has caused a sharp. rise
in absence at local el ementary and
high schools but has had little
effect in the colleges o'tfIndustry,
"It's real bad." "A. L. Nelson,
superintendent of Winona public
schools, said this morning during
a meeting with principals."The
absence is about 3 or 4 • times
normal . It seems to be hitting oil
a classroom basis rather than in-
dividuals, Today in one classroom
half the pupils are absent. . The
infection seems to start in ayroom
and go through the room..
"There are 455 absent of the
3,400 •enrollment in the public
schools. Three teachers are out
today. Last week three were out
•also and one of them was out all
week. If the absence rate got to
the point where there were one-
third or one-half absent , we'd have
to close the schools for the rest
of that week." :
SOME PAROCHIAL schools also
reported ay sharp rise in absence .
At Cotter High School the rate
was almost double normal;
At Sh Matthew's - Lutheran
School , 50 of the school's 165 pu-
pils w«re put today. That's nearly
one-third compared with a normal
absence rate of about 5 percent,
according to W. H. Nolte , prin-
cipal.
"Absent, children are out a few
days — at the most five days,""
Nolte said. "But we've had som e
repeated absenteeism which mean s
the children may be coming back
too soon. . ;
"Another reason why this thing
may he spreading here is that we
have 90 families Laving the 165
children in our school. It can
spread from brothers, to sisters.
We're like one family that 's get-
ting sick." He said one 'teacher
was ill.
F. H. Broker , principal or St.
Marti n's Lutheran School , reported
25-30 pupils had been ill during
the past two weeks of .a total
enrollment of 230. The normal ab-
sence rate is 10-12.
St. Mary s College reported no
change in the absence rale. Sister
M. Johnita , O.S.F., dean of women
at the College of Saint Teresa,
reported only a slight rise. Mrs.
Ruby Clark , a nurse at the-Winona '
State College health office , report-
ed an increase in the number of
ill students visiting the office.
However, M. L. Mariner , dean of
men , reported the absence rate
was normal .
A: local firm reported the ab-
sence rate was normal among its
employes. ;'.
DR. WARREN W. Haesly, city
health officer, said two diseases
are afflicting Winonans: Influenza ,
which is widespread in the nation ,
and an echo virus which produces
symptoms like rneasles. He said
i-,y -v children and adults were af-
fected.
'(i.,.4 effect of the influenza here
is not as severe as the Asiatic
fll'u several years ago. If you want
to know what kind of flu is mak-
ing you miserable, it's a new kind
called strain B.
Dr. Haesly said the echo virus
— there was no> immediate ex-
planation for the disease's: curious
nam e — causes general aching, an
elevation in temperature , nausea ,
and a rash that might appear
almost anywhere on the body. The
rash lasts about one week. The
distress lasts only about a day
or so. The rash looks like measles
but isn 't : as elevated.
THE PHYSICIAN said the flu 's
onset wasn 't sudden here anil I hat
the disease bad been felt here
since early last 'fall.
He said ill persons should stay
home and avoid exposure and pub-
lic places. He urged parenls to
keep sick children home and not
to send them back to school until
the illness had abated.
¦' - '
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EX-HUNGARIAN, SAYS
The former finance minister of
Hungary said at the annual Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce din-
ner at . the Oaks Monday night that
Americans should be outspoken
patriots even though they would
be called names.
"Don 't be afraid if peopl e call
you extremists." said Dr. Nicholas
Nyaradi , now a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen who heads the School
of International Studies. Bradley
University, Peoria , 111, "I want
you to be extremists — extremely
worried about the situation we
find ourselves in- today."
WARNING THAT the freo world
was gravely threatened by a de-
termined communist enemy, Dr.
Nyaradi said:
"Whenever T give a talk and
say our country is in imminent
danger , ! can detect faint smiles
at the rear of the audience be-
cause these people are thinking
here's the same old warning about
the danger of communist aggres-
sion." v .
. '¦ Dr. Nyaradi participated in the
anti-Nazi underground in Hungary
during World War IL He joined
Hungary 's postwar coalition gov-
ernment as undersecretary of the
treasury and then minister of fin-
ance. He and his wife fled the
country in 1948 because of increas-
ing Soviet pressure,
Urging, his listeners to express
their views boldly even though
such views might be unpopular.
Dr. Nyaradi said:
"When I was minister of fin-
ance, every Nazi called me a
communist and every communist
called me a Nazi."
THE SPEAKER said that if out-
spoken American patriots are call-
ed fascists, the patriots should re-
ply they are conservatives and
anti-communists. He said there was
unwarranted concern in this coun-
try about , such anti-communist
groups as the John Birch Society
and not enough concern with the
communist threat.
He said some Americans, especi-
ally students , were confused about
the communist threat.
In the San Francisco area a
superintendent of schools praised
the John Birch Society and was
severely criticized yby educators
who demanded his dismissal , Dr.
Nyaradi said. When the House Un-
American Activities Committee
visited San Francisco to determine
whether teachers had communist
leanings . San Francisco students
protested vigorously.
By this protest these students
were playing into the h ands of the
communists, Dr; Nyaradi said , de-
fending the House committee's
right to question teachers.
"THE BLAME for the bad busi-
ness climate in the United States
can be laid at the doorstep . of
American business itself ," Dr. Ny-
aradi said . "You can 't beat Ameri-
can businessmen in the way they
sell automobiles or washing ma-
chines, but they can 't sell their
own contributions that made this
country what it is."
He said companies should invest
1 percent of .their profits to defend
the free enterprise system.
"But you businessmen say, 'Wc
in business can 't afford to become
controversial. We don 't want to an-
tagonize our customers. ' If you
don 't have courage you might be
dead by tomorrow. If I didn 't have
the courage to be controversial 14
years , ago when the communists
took over my country, I would be
dead today. "
Dr. Nyaradi , who was intro-
duced by toastmaster E. M. Allen ,
urged America to be tough in for-
eign relations.
HE DEPLORDED this nation 's
"day-to-day somewhat, meek re-
action " lo Soviet diplomacy and
said a strong approach would pre-
vent rather than lead to World
War III .  lie comirfehded former
President Truman for starting the
Berlin air l i f t  and for sending Am-
erican troops tb fight in Korea —
vigorous moves that did not lead
to another World War ,
"The only wav to prevent
World War III is lo let the
Kremlin leaders know wo aro
ready, willing and able to fight
il if they start it," Dr. Nyara-
di said.
However , he said he still favor-
ed negotiation wi th- the  Russians,
Dr . Nyaradi doubted the world
believed American announcements
that  we. would fight lo defend Ber-
lin since "we were not able to
defend our sacred r ifihts in Cuba
'.10 miles from the Florida coast. "
HE COMMENDED the United
States fnr s tagin g a naval and air
show of force off the Dominican
H^puhlJc —tlrnr rilspr/urngcri" re-es-
tablishment of the Trujil lo fam-
ily 's dictatorship. But he asked
why we f:iil ed to back up Ihe
Cuban exiles ' invasion of their
homeland . Of Cuban dictator Fidel
Castro , the speaker said :
"We should have run this beard-
ed rascal into the Cnribbcnn. "
"We arc engaged in an interna-
tional popularity contest ," said
Dr. Nyaradi lo explain why we
did not crack down on Castro . "We
are just longing to be loved like
the spinster who longs, for the love
of Ihe man who never comes. "
"Let me tell you , my friends ,
In international relations , world
public opinion does not exist . Pow-
er nnd courage exist — nnd the
determination to use this courage ,
George Washington didn 't worry
if the Red Coats and Hessians
loved him or not . The late Pres-
ident Roosevelt didn 't spend sleep-
less nights worrying whether Hit-
ler loved him or not .
"IT IS ABOUT tlmo for us to dis-
card this a t t i tude , nf n whimpering
creature. T h e  Latin-American
mobs lh At hate the United States
would not have loved us if we had
Chamber Observes
50th Anniversary
For 50 years we have spon-
sored a progres si ve program of
work related to industrial , com:
mereiai , agricultural; . educational
and civic projects which have been
needed to support good business
or improve the generah welfare
and development of our commun-
ity ,'" D.."B. Robinson , retiring
president , told the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce's golden anni-
versary dinner Monday night at
the Oaks.' . - '
"However , there have been short
periods when (he organization has
faltered because of the lack of
individual leader ship and financial
interest , but recovered quickly
when businessmen soon learned
that the Chamber of Commerce ,
or Association of Commerce , as
it was originally called, was the
only effective means of bringing
ineriabers of the business commun-
ity together to accomplish, a pro-
gram of work collectively, which
no one of them could do indi-
vidually, and which no oilier or-
ganization woiil d do for them."
ROBINSON cited these accom-
plishments of the chamber during
1961: .
• Planning . that supported a
city program to acquire . property
on 2nd street b-etween Center and
Lafayette to expand offstreet park-
ing facilities.
• Planning for installation of
more parking ' meters.
4> Expanded tourist promotion
and city publicity. Thirty percent
more inquiries were answered
than in 1960. Fifty thousand pieces
of literature w ere distributed in
24 states and 5 Canadian pro-
vinces.
• Campaigned for state tax re-
form .
• Conducted 12 retail promo-
tions to promot e .Winona as aa
outstanding shopping center in
Southeastern Minnesota, :
• Promoted and financed proj-
ects to help farmers arid to in>
prove relations between city and
rural , people.
¦• Supported new paving and
lighting for downtown ' 3rd- -StTe.ee:.
.'-¦ :"• Endorsed Central Park as a
practical site for the new post of-
fice . . .'
¦' ' ."•¦¦ 'y . ' ; ''
• Established a new transpor-
tation committee to inform firms',
about rail , truck , express and air-
line facilitie s, The committee was
successful in 'obtaining :' revision--5n'
freight rates bn steel for certain
classifications.
• The airport and air transpor-
tation committee is trying to help
eslablish a charter service and
flying school at Max Conrad Field,
• The highway committee urg-
ed highway officials to call for
early completion , of Trunk High-
way 61 from La Crescent to Da-
kota and the unfinished segment
north of Minnesota City to Hast-
j ings. ' ¦ '
! HAROLD B. Edstrom, new pres-
ident of the chamber , commended
chamber committees for their serv-
ice. The invocation was given iy
the Rev. Harold Rekstad, pastor ,
First Congregational Church. VE,
M. Allen was toastmaster.
New, officers are : Edstrom, pres-
ident; Dennis VV. Dunne, first v ice
president; Royal G. Them, sec-
ond vice president: Donald R. Hol-
ley, treasurer , and A. J. Ander-
son , secretary-manager. New ¦di-
rectors are John II. Glenn , Wil-
liam B, Jones, Georg e M. Robert-
son Jr. and Thorn.
. The chamber was incorporated
here Sept . 12, 191 2, as the Asso-
ciation of Commerce, a charter
member, of the newly formed U, S.
Chamber of Commerce. Previous-
ly the local group had been known
as the Board o( Trade. About six
years ago the name was changed
to Winona Chamber of Commei 'ce.
PRESIDENTS <rt the local eha-m-
boi' and the years they served fol-
low :
.) . W. Lucas 1912-13
Roscoe Horton ' .. '. 11114
J. I t .  Meconium - . . .  V)) S
V. A. Jacobson 1!I16
A. S. More 1017
W. T. Leyden , . ' Win
V„ S. La France ¦. : . . .  11)11)
A. V . Gardner 11)20
(I. K. Maxwell  11)2 1
J. H , Chappell ;- . 11)2^-2:1
Karl  Finkelnburg 1(12-1
F. ,i , Kucker  I!)2.".
0. H . 'O'Brien WM
¦ A. W. Doerer I,'i27
It . M ynloward . . . , . . . . . . : .  l!)2Jl
Fred S'chaffer  ,' . . . ;  IH2! )
l\ A. Sheehan Y.KU)
Luther  IL f iai ley lo.'l 1 :12
V . II . Crawford W.'i.'i
A . M. Oskamp l!i:i I
: Carl F. Kropp l!i:i ">
M. J. Karn ' IWii
'< Hannibal Choate iu:i 7
-W-. W. TuHesnn- v-T-.-:..-:- . .-¦ Ii».') i) •
Kar l  F. Conrad IIKi 'i til
,K . .1. ( 'arlaiid l u l l
A. M , Goorgon I !M 2
K e n n c l h - A .  McQueen I'M .'t
; < ; , K. Raymond K i l l
I Wi l l i am J . Thnru w KM ,'>
I J . Roland Eddie H'"i
.' ( ' . J'aiil Venablr.s Ill 1-7
| Leo C, La Franco I! ) -VH
' Harold J . Doerer \<tV.)
I Hoy T. Palncauile lUM)
¦S t an ley ' .!. I'ellerseii V.KA
! Ph i l ip  A. Baiimann 10.^ 2
I t : . W. l i r i t t s  isai
IT. W. Smeid Iir.-I
1 1„ 0. Peterson I!)."..".
I ltobert J , Selover I!)."(»
hosier II.  Steven s Il ) ."i7
(ieorge E . Kelley , I'Altl
llic.-hard Callcndur I'.'."!)
Kenne th  A. Me^uoen . . . . .  I!) I !D
Douglas H. Robin.-oii HIH1
Harold 15 . Kdslrom VM2
Robinson Resigns
Post at Watkins
D. B. Piobinsop resigned Mon-
day afternoon as vice president :
of Watkins Products , Inc. f
Re said his plans are indefinite.
Robinson has been vice president-
marketin g ol U'atkins since May
1957, in charge of new products ,
packaging, a'dvertising, public re-
lations , sales promotion in city
and rural departments and other
relate<l market ing functions.
He had been Willi Watkins since
1940.
Mrs. Grace W. King, secretary
of Watkins Products , ' said there
would he no company st atement
on a successor at. th is  linle.
E. . L. King Jr. is president-
treasurer. He is in Hawa ii ,  Mrs.
Mariel E . King also is a vice pres-
ident. She is in the  city at pres-
ent ,
Other vice presidents  are It. G.
Boalt . II. F, Wil l iams and Iv J.
Sievers. ¦
Temperature
May Zoom
Above Freezing
Don 't hold your breath for it ,,
but . there 's a .pretty good chance ,
the temperature in Winona will , get
over the freezing mark in the next
24 hours.
F a i r  and occasional cloudy
weather is promised for tonight
and Wednesday with a definite
warmup Wednesday. A smart wind
from the southwest will bri ng high-
er temperatures ,- the forecast says.
A low of 10'above is predicted for
tonight and a high of around 30
for .Wednesday afternoon.
AFTER BELOW zero readingi
for eight consecutive days, tho
lowest during the night was -T
above. The high: Monday afternoon
was 15. It was 17 at noon today.
However , if there is a warmup
Wednesday don 't look for it to
continue , for partly cloudy weath-
er with scattered snow flurries and
colder is the outlook for Wednes-
day. • ' .. . • ' ¦  ¦ : - . . . -
Today 's warmup comes on the
anniversary of a cold snap last
year. A year ago today the Wi-
nona high was 10 above and the
low —11.
Alltime high for Jan. 23 was 50
in 1916 and lowest for the day was
—26 in 11)35 and 1936: Mean for
the past 21 hours was 9. Normal
for this day is 16. ¦ ¦. ' ¦¦¦
International Falls with —18 was
the . lowest reporting Minnesota
community today. The low at Be-
midji was —15. Dulutli had —£ and:
Alexandria —4. At Rochester the
low was —1 after a high of 9 above
Monday. La Crosse had a low of
1 this morning after a high of 13
Monday, y .  ¦, ¦ .v Temperatures dipped below the
zero mark in WISCONSIN again
this morning but a moderating:
trend began taking over soon aft-
erward.
: The Weatherman predicted tem-
perature maximums as high as 20
degrees during the day , . .
In the earl y hours a low of 8 be-
low was recorded at Lone Rock
an^Superior. - . Park Falls, Eau
[Claire ,^ "Beloit and ."' . Madison had 4
"below , Milwaukee 2 below and Ra-
cine 1 below . Green Bay and Wau-
sau reported even zero,
MILWAUKEE topped tho read-
ings Monday with 14 and other
maximums ranged , down ; to 8 at
Superior. :
Wausau , Eau Claire, Superior
and Park Falls recorded traces' of
j snow Monday night , but skies
cleared throughout the state dur-
ing the night.
Fort Myers, .Fla „. set the n'a-
lionariiigh of 88 degrees Monday,
compared with the low of 30 de-
grees below at Craig, Colo.
Houston Schools
Closed by Flu
HOUSTON , Minn. (Specian-Be-
cause more than a third of the
students were absent from classes
Monday with the flu . Superinten-
dent L. M. Johnson decided to
close Houston schools for the re-
mainder of the week.
There are approximatel y 300 in
high school and 300 in elementary.
Absences were 105 in one- and
112 in the other. Houston Distric t
operates the tsvo schools in dif-
ferent buildings.
Sherman Cole , high school prin-
cipal ,, is one of the. victims. He ' s
in bed with it today, his wife
said.
The type of flu doesn 't appea r
to be severe—the local doctor said
he's not been called to many
cases—but it 's running th rough
families , all being sick at ' one
time in some households.
Reportedly Ed Saunders , chair-
man of the Town of Yucatan, was
hospitalized with the flu . the only
one so far who has needed th is
special treatment. He was re-
leased Sunday.
Flu eases began occurr ing last
week. There also arc sonic cases
of mumps.
H eyt Kids: Lake
Getting Bullheads
The Park-Recreation Board re-
ceived unexpected , but welcome
word Monday that a stocking of
bullheads was available for Lake
Winona this winter.
Commissioners were discussing
business at their monthly meeting
\vhen slate Game Warden Francis
Teske walked in and said that
large numbers of yel low-bellied
bullheads had been seen in a
spring hole at Whitewater " State
Park that afternoon.
Teske said tha t ' i f  the board was
interested as many as 10,000 of
these fish might be made avail-
able for planting in the lake here.
Commissioners were interested.
M. J, Bambenek , director of parks
and recreation , said bullheads pro-
vided fine fishing, especially for
children , and that the supply in
the lake was virtually .depleted. . .
Teske said he'd Begin making
arrangements for bring ing a stock
of the fish to the lake , perhaps
within the next Week.
Bambenek , meanwhile, reported
lhat . tests made at the lake this
winter indicated that oxygen con-
lent vital to fish life this winter is
excellent.
Weekly tests are being made by
park personnel , Bambenek said ,
and unless conditions cliange dras-
tically there should be no danger
of a major winter fish . kill be-
cause of lack of oxygen.
The Library Board approved
bills totaling $1,398.10 for Decem-
ber Monday afternoon , Secretary
Roy Wildgrube reported. An exhi-
bition of paintings from Ford
Times , magazine , the Dunn , Peck,
Bannister and Snow display,were
sho-wn at the Public Library during
January.
ARCADIA CORRECTION
ARCADIA , Wis. (SpeeiaP-A
spokesman for the Arcadia fire de-
partment said that it wasn 't fi re-
man who dropped equipment into
a plugged chimney at tho Mrs.
Eleanor Wolfe home Friday, Rath-
er it was an occupant of Uj£ home,
said the spokesman. ^
Libra ry Boa rd Meets
ANNUAL CHAMBER D INNER . .. . . New officers and directors
of the Winona Chamber of Commerce were installed at: an annual
dinner Monday at the Oaks. Left to right are: Harold B. Edstrom ,
president; Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi , speaker who js director of
the School of International Studies, Bradley University, Peoria ,
111., and Royal G. Thorn .- second vice president. Officers not
shown are Dennis W. Dunne , first vice president : Donald R.
Holley, treasurer , and A, J, Anderson , secretary-manager. (Daily ,
News photo) :
LKWISTON, M i n n . ' < S pcciah —
(l i 'or gc Lorenz . presidciu of t r i e
Minnesota  Hols te in  As. ^ ocial io n ,
wi l l  speak at the animal meet ing
uf the Winona County Hols te in  A. -*-
socialioi) Friday at 1 :.'J0 p.m. at
Lewiston Vil lage Hal l .
David Kicl i l , nat ional field i ium
TfiF'flio nV)T.s7il iiV''Tli -i>eirci;s "Ass»l' yiv
tion , w i l l  discuss i i i io rove inenis  I ic-
ing made in the  Hols te in  p rogram.
Two f i l m s , "Si-ieiuv of Mi lk  Pro-
duction " ;riul "caring for t Im
Newborn Calf ," will  be shown ,
Holstein Meeting
Set for Friday
At Lewiston Hall
ICnst
Pr f 'UO'j \ frccilorn L-eCrt i '^ f l
of iwblic rtp.iItiy la (ion-
li- .i Attend KciJUblic.in
Precinct  Caucuses KcO.
Mn,
¥ 
Eagles Regular Meeting
Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
John D, McGill , Secretary j
... .HUJtA^D ,ylV:hi...:. .,. .A.cuune.,iiL
radiological clv[vw, o w i l l  s tar t
Wednesday at tt p.in at Canton
Town Hall  under  superv ision of
I toward Mohnk , Iiu Jtf alo Coun ty
CD director, I ns t ruct ion wi l l  con-
tinu e four weeks. Anyone may at-
t end.
intervened in Culm , hut al least
they  would I KITC respected us "
The Ami'iicrui government indi-
cates its concern about .in in ter-
national crisis hy appoint ing  n
study commit tee , the speaker said.
X\s the crisis worsens , more eun>-
niiltces are appointed.
"Then if w«' rcnlb' gc| hot l ine ,
mad , we increase foreign aid ,"
Dr. Nyaradi said.
WHEN DR, NYARADI finished
bis talk he asked the audience not
lo . upp laud but tu join him in silent
jirayer lor tho souls ol t hose who
died fi ght i i i K in the Hungarian re-
volution against the communists
,"> years ago, tie also asked prayer
lor the San Francisco students
who "demon.1 (rated for the cause
of tyra nny . "
The 327 guests bowed their heads
In prayer and Dr. Nyarndi snid
amen.
Radiolog ical Course
Slated in Canton Town
Bel ^Air Fire
Victims Me et
St df appj wd. <&uL WtjhL
By EARL WILSON
, - N'EW YORK - A uiold Slang, the little . )04-pound , S-foot-3 stalwart
who's the voice of "Top Cat '' on ABC . went to a partylny Bel-Air ,
Calif., the other nl^ht — an/ I noticed something remarkabl e- y
•"Everybody seemed to he . .wearing .brand-new shoes," he told me
later. ' -
"Then 1 realized " why. " This ' .was a reunion of victims of the Bel-
Air fire last November. \Ve were
standing around at (he home of
an attorney, . Doc Westmoreland ,
exchanging ¦reminiscences , . . .  now
phone numbers , • <iti d .- .' riesv ' ad- ,
dresses. Al! the .1* people had lost
their - shoes . in  the fire , and had
to get new ones; "
Slang. ¦' •however. :' had .- a .special
proKem ¦¦• - h.e; wears clothes about
tlw size as are worn hy his son ,
David , 10. lie gets his shirts , in the
boys ' deparlnient — and has 3
inches taken off the sleeves, ¦'.¦'
He was in Hoston on tour when
the fire broke old— wit h just a
couple of suits , . .
"When I rushed home; I 'didn 't
think about clothes til! r got the
family- hack together. . It ' takes fi
<ir 7 weeks to get-my special small
sites . V ..
"PEOPLE HAVE been complain.
ing , that lately , they 've seen me
around only in coats and trons-
«rs (hat match—l ike I was in a
uniform or something. But in a
week or two , my new pants and
j ackets will be: del jvered --then I'll
he casual- and unmatched like ev-
erybody " clise' hi -Beverly Hills!"
"What caused i t? - ' a friend ask-
ei Rita Gam when she :and hus-
band Tom Gu'inzburg separated.
Rita answered : "It all seemed (o
date from the lime Toin .slopped
smoking " v.- • Today 's?: If lovely
Joan Bennett divorces W a  I t e r
Wanger; who 'll be her next? , , ,
Zsa Zsa Gabor 's taken over a suite
al the Savoy-Hilton and is redec-
orating it (the suite , not the .ho-
ld i . She moved there from the
Plaza when the latter left Coiirnd'Hilton 's-management ' .'' , '.: A n  <l r e
Previn , here for the Garry Moore
show, says one of Ernie Kovacs'
last stunt ideas was that they col-
laborate , on the worst rock-n-roll
song possible < Ernie lo do the im-
possible lyrics , Previn the horrible
melody) , publish it under assum-
ed names , then , if it became a
hit , to make a public confession
of their sin.
AT SAMMY Davis' fantastic clos-
Ing of a fantastically successful
engagement . at the Copa , the Sid-
ney Poitiers got up and Twisted
—then so did May Britt who cer-
tainly didn't look like she 's ex-
pecting again. "I knew that last
girl from some place ," Sa namy
said.
Gary Cooper 's <Ur . Maria and
P « t e r  "Pocketful- of Miracles "
Mann act very steady-dating
around El Morocco .-: - . '.-
¦ .'¦ Wilson
Ga! Nominee Toni Tucci' s doing a
"Bus Stop " episode . , . , ,  Once
more in delenso ol cab-drivers : One
told me he phoned a; sick wom-
an 's family . in another city and
delivered her there rather than
: leave her to  the mercy of mug-
I gers—and he took a check for the
fare , besides. .
The "My Fair Lady " battle to
stay in the MarkyHettinger The-
ater rages on and ON' ! Theater
owner Stanley Stahl ordered the
show out (heWants to let "No
Strings " in) .  But Producer Her-
man l f i 'vin , el. al. ,. threatened to
get an injunction—so the lawyers
conferred—and you know how law-
yers can confer! (See you in
court. )
THE MIDNI GHT EARL . . .
Frank ¦¦ Sinatra , y Janet ' ; Leigh
and others of "The Manchuriaii
Candidate " are due here Feb. 5
U . . -: Hairdresser Ernie , Adler 's at
Lenox . Hill . Hospital ; exhaustion
• • . Gregg Sherwood . Dodge's fly-
: ing "Killer Joe" Pirn 's twisters to
! Palm Beach for a G iris ' Tow n
: benefit . . , -. Andre. ' Porumbeanu ,
| in from Zurich , said at the Harwyn
i h e  chartered a plane lo fly Gam-
ble to St . Mc.iriU for her 21st birth-
day recent ly.
lied Hut tons quits his " l latnri"
lour ' this , week -to  do added scenes
in France for "The Longest Day."
Tommy Sands is en route there,
loo. with wife Nancy, for the fourth
t i m e r .  . . Louis Prima cOmcs to
HasinySt. : East ' . May 1.4 wi lh :  his
Koely ' Smith replacement , singer
Nicki yVe.nluT .a. ' yy.
.Julie Gibson, the Lat in 'i's
semi-nude dancer , denies she'll
wed a. -wealthy Philaclolphian . She
says, "I' m a born bachelor " ... .
The current plan is to have Nat-
alie Wood do her own vocalizing
in the "Gypsy " film . . . Imogcne
Coca 'll do a scries of TV com-
mercials for a macaroni company
. -. , Cornel Wilde, who did the
Chopin f i lm - ' bio , said at Cava-
nagh' s he 'd like In portray Leon-
ard liernsleiii:. . . Peggy Lee was
asked to appear . .-at the big ' Wash-
ington benefi t parly, but :her doc-
tor wouldn 't let her go ,
EARL'S PEARLS: Don 't confuse
brilliance . with ' ¦education.. ' .!, know
a man who speaks twelve lan-
guages—nnd is a liar in all of
them.—Dr. Tennyson Guyer.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Some
men become so elated about get-
ting married, you'd th ink  it . was
their idea.—Tony Pettito.
WISH I'D- SAID THAT: The
easiest , thing lp /get on credit is
a reputation for not paying your
bills:
One thing you can always be sure
of—there are more people going on
diets tomorrow than are going on
diets today. Thai ' s earl , brother.
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Four American
Stock Exchange
Officers Resign
NEW YORK (A P ) . — Chairman
Joseph F: Reilly and three other
top officers of the troubled Amer-
ican Stock Exchange have re-
signed;
Their action Monday virtually
erased the higher element of an
administration that has been un-
der fire from the Securities and
Exchange Commission and some
exchange members.'
(Juittiii) ! wi th  Reilly, who algo
was acting as president pro-tem ,
were Vice Chairman Charles .J,
Booklet , .lames It. Dyer , a mem-
ber of the Board of ("Joverhors
and chairman , of the Committee
on Finance , and Joh n J . Mann ,
a governor and chairman of the
Committee on Floor Transact ions.
The SEC had accused the four
of dominat ing ' the administration
of the nation 's Nn. i securities
marke t for the last HI years. .
This statement ' whs part of an
SEC report in which it said the
exchange had allowed "manifold
and prolonged abuses " of trading
rules.
I te i l ly ,  M , had been serving as
pre sident pro lum . since the resig-
nation last Dec. ' \\X) t Edward T.
McCormick as president . He has
been an exchange member .'11
years , a governor since i!)5l and
was complet ing his second term
as ylia+mwiti. ' '  - . .....
Reilly and ihe three other offi-
cers ' ¦ made no comment about
their resignations.
Ininieilialely upon accept ing the
resignations , the Hoard of Gov-
ernors ' named Edwin Fosner , a
. partner.. iu..„thc..._Ncw \ri)iJt..._ .Cily.
brokerage and specia list firm,
Andrew s , Fosner and Itnlhsehild ,
us prcsidi 'iil. prn-lein ,
' l' osnei' , 71 , a former eli airniim ,
is a leader in a rcfonn iimvcinnii t
w i l h i n  Ilic exchange .
Tlie SEC invest iipil ion of the i*x-
chaii ii i.' bcgiin alter a scunilul
; bi' idd t lasi Mny Jm'«J yii t y> a lu t her-
and son Icani ot special ists , Jerry
: .;jiid ( !i) r ;trd lie , who were «in:*
Uieiii U 'il Irom Il iy  (exchan ge nnd
|Tnl t-r - Hri« 'sl<?d ihi connection with
' alleged stock man ipulat ions.
Heating Costs High?
Here Are Sorne Tips
Homeowners who .get hot under
the collar over high heating billa
would do well to make a cool ap-
praisal of the cause of their ; prob-
lem. .; '¦ -V . - y/ ,
Since good heating and fuel
economy go.hand in hand , a home-
owner can enjoy, -greater^  comfortand lower fuel bill by helping his
heating system to perform at max-
imum efficiency, . according to
heating engineers at the Minneap-
olis Honeywell ^Regulator Co. - . .
Even if capital expenditures are
necessary to sohe _ the problem ,
it's wise to rennember that this
investment is likely to bring
higher returns than most slocks,
bonds or bank accounts , they
said.
To help the homeowner reme-
dy his heating headache, the en-
gineers have prepared the follow-
ing checklist:
linulfllippj^_About 80 porcentless heat will flow through a ceil-
ing that has been insulat ed, than
one that has not . Ceilings should
have at last four inches of insu-
lation and outside , walls a mini-
mum of two inches.
Window and door protection: VBc
sure to provide a storm door for
each outside door and a tight-fi t-
ting storm sash or sealed double-
pane window for each window. Al-
most twice as much heat escapes
through a scpiare foot of window
Without storm sash as occurs
where sashing i.s used .
Weather-stripping: All windows
and doors should be weather-
stripped in addition to having
storm :sash . :
Burner adjustment: This should
be done by a qualified heating
serviceman. An incorrectly adjust-
ed burner can throw 10 to 15 per-
cent more heal units . up" the. chirri ?
ney than . is necessary for proper
system operation . V
Give the fhe breathing air: A
burner with insufficient breathing
air from the outdoors will not ope-
rate properly, and a great flock of
unbiinied '-thermal units " will
be sent .' lip . the -' chimney; If your
furnace or broiler is located in a
closcd-oll utility room or tight
basement , open , a window an inch
or two to allow air to satisfy the
unit 's requirements.
Keep filters clean: The filters of
a forced warm air furnace ' should
be replaced or cleaned as often as
necessary. When the filter is clog-
ged , it becomes impossible to re-
move the heat from , the furnace
as rapidly as> it  j s . generated. In
such cases , a great deal of heat is
pushed up,the: chimney instead of
going ipto the house.
Spare the fireplace:. Romantic
though it may be , a dancing . fire
can sabotage the :efficiency of you r
heating system. About 80 per-
cent qf the heat generated by the
fireplace goes up the chimney.
Heat the basement: If the air
just abbfe the floor is chilly, it is
necessary to set the Thermostat at
a higher level to get some heat
down to the floor. Any basement
or crawl space should be at least
partially heated to eliminate this
problem. •
Check thorrnostat location : A
thermostat should be located on
an inside wall at least two feet
gway from an outside wall . It
should never be placed on a wall
area behind which are heating
ducts or -hot water pipes or near
such, heat sources as floor lamps,
radios or TV sets.
Don 't obstruct register* or 'radii'
tors: If furniture is placed in
front of rogisters or radiators;
heating will ' be unsatisfactory; and
extra dollars spent in an effort to
keep the room warm.
Use draperies to advantage: If
the large glass areas in your home
have draperies made of heavy
materials, you can save fuel by
closing them on cold nights.
Sat the thermostat at a com-
fortable level: Setting it at a high-
dt level , merely wastes heat. Low-
ering of temperatures during sleep-
ing hours may save fuel but not
necessarily so.
Con stant :air circulation: If the
. air in your house is continually in
gentle circulation , you will have
more comfortable heating and
•save fueinoo." i
' ' ' . ' ¦ y ". ' 'i ' . . . . . . i i ¦ . i
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portable HUM|DIFIER/AIR CLEANER
- I .ivo be t t e r , (il l w in te r , w i l h  properly humi di f ied  air  tha t ,  o l f in inatcs
tlio n inny/ l iunaging  O IIW I H of dry,  wlnlo , u r t i l i n iu l  luit t l i i i K , Live l i e l l e r ,
al l  Hiimnio r , wi th  air  r luunml  and l i l te roi l  of dust , pnllen , bncler i i i , IK I OCS
- a n d o f l u i r i n i iu i r i l i o S .  And do it w i t h  one combinat ion  un i t  the  A prilaire
pnrlahlo I f  umidi l ic iyAi i '  Cleaner. K»sy changeovfr , . . hig h c i ipni - i ly
higji oflicioncy . . . and f j imli ty-buUl for bug, U'oubk'-i'reu m-rvico.
Sou it today.
NORTHERN STATES POWER CO.
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W E D N E  S D A Y
HNDS TONIGHT
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"THE FROGMEN"
Co-HII: "PIRATES OF TORTUGA'f
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Model Railroad Show
Thursday Night, J«in. 25th; 7:Q0 p.m.
The Winona Society of Model Railroad Engineer*
will hold n January open house and model railroad
ihow at their 0 gauge layout en the tecond floor
of the Holclon Drug Store at 953 W. 5lh St., this
Thursday night.
No Admission ' All  Aro Invited 1
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
A new North Central ¦ Airlines
schedule will go into effect Feb. 1,
William H. Tarras, local manager,
annjetiincedy .
' Starting that date North Central
flights in and out of Chicago will
use only O'Ifare Field there In-
stead of also using Midway Air-
port. The new schedule follows :
To Minneapolis — . Flight 407:
Leave Winona 10:35 a. m., arrive
Minneapolis 11:19 a. m.; flight 469 :
Leave Winona 9:3!) p. m., 'arrive
Minneapolis 10:23 p. JJI . -To
Chicago .-— Flight 46(5 : Leave Win-
ona. 9:31 a. m.^ arrive Chicago
12:10 p. m ;  flight 4GB : Leave Win-
ona 4:4fi p, m., arrive Chicago^7:35 p. m, - V
Airline Flight
Times Changing
ST. PAUL 'AP I—Plans for_ oucuJ_
evening courses in aviation safety
at 20 locations throughout the
state were announced Monday:
The courses will be held
between the end o( January and
the- end of March.
the courses will he conducted
by. Wendel l Frantzich . chief
ground instructor for Northwest
Airlines , -
Sites are Roseau , Baudette , In-
ternational Falls , Ely, Thief River
Falls , Crookston, . .Fosslbn , ' ' Grand
Rapids , Cloquet, Aitkin , Wadena ,
Starbuck , Jackson, Blue Parth,
Austin , Faribault, Redwood Falls , .
St. Paul , BlooJTiington and Rob-
binsiiale. ,
A schedule of specific dates is
being worked out. l
Avia tion Safety
Course Planned
V^ MEN GET TOGETHER
|^-  
for 
I uncheon y^P^Xl lunchaon
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Over the Jomp
Skiing a few years baqk was a
top spectacular winter sport in
Winona during the Winter Carni-
val. A great ski slide on the side
of Garvin Heights was used for a
nationally advertised tournament
which attracted top professional
riders, Later there v/as an active
local ski club.
But dry cycle winters , with;
lack of skiing snow , discourag-
ed , the sport. In fact , there
were several winters in a row
when snow had to lie hauled
from other areas for use at
skiing areas like Blair, Rush-
ford and Lanesboro where Uie
sport has been kept alive by
the skin of its teeth. Several
efforts to organize ski projects
blew up for, the lack of snow
or enough snow to inake the
projects profitable.
However, the little group of peo-
ple gathered around the jump out
in East Burns Valley last Sunday
indlpates that , with proper snow,
there still is a dormant interest
in this sport that could , in future
carnival years, ;bring back some
real snow sport here.
Perhaps this generation
might go for a big toboggan
ride like Winona Winter Carni-
vals of . yesterday boosted that
the riders shot clear across
Lake -Winona. It burned devv n
in a grass fire if we recall
correctly. _
Dollar a Fish
Some group . sponsoring a fishing
contest tkuit pays . a dollar each
for all fish caught ' is going broke
some . .of these Sundays. Lust . Sun-
day al the Winter Carn ival  contest
we fished near n youth that  bail
the ( r ick -  of pulling crappies / 'ruin
away down ,  deep in Strai ght
Slough , While, most of tis , includ-
ing some very good crappie fisher-
men , looked on sat isfied with gel-
l ing their dollar biiclc , |his youth
pulled 17 keepers oul ol the river
and walked away wi th  $17 in cash,
Ilasically , p ayin g,  a dollar
for each -f i sh  is illegal and •
. the wj irdeiis otWilking .IHHIIK I on
Uu>"irrr-W-Uicy wished , 1 could
probably cr.'^ c k down 
on I lie
prai ' t i cti , hut the y 1 also were 
aware that all the sponsors
had to do was tag the fish
and put jt on a rack telling
the contestant that they could
come back and get it after
the contest. In fact , the fish
caught were given away later, y
However , the point is tha,t
game fish cannot tie bought
or sold. A reward can be paid
for catching them , but the fish
must not change -possession.
The fisherman who caugh t it
must retain the rights to tho
fish, lie cannot be paid for
it or for catching it
Below Zero Fishing
Another th ing that stood out
about the Carnival contest was .the
adjustjbility of fishermen and
fishervvomen to below zero weath-
er. There probably were more
than 1,000 on the ice , two-thirds of
them fishing, yet we did not hear
a single fisherman or woman com-
plaining about the cold, although
some of them broke ice in their
minnow buckets to get a live
minnow.
Grandsons who had a grand-
pa along who was catching fish
really made a killing. A Grand-
pa , would lot him take the
crapp ie to ' the paying, wagon
and when he came buck wilh
the dollar bill , would tell the
child he could have it. Most
of Uie ' liids made a bee-line
for the hamburger wagon.
Park Expansipn
Commissioner of Conservation
Clarence Front has announced his
complete satisfaction with the cor-
rectional camp . program as it has
operated hi Minnesota state parks
durin g (be past few years.
V IK UT tl io .proj jram , (-art ful-
ly .screened iiiiiialea of correc-
tional ' ins t i tu t ions  arc  assigned
to labor camps at state parks
where they are put to work
oil ni/iirite 'nance and .develop-
ment projects.
"Under ' existing budget s " said
Front , '"this work would never lie
done without  correctional labor ,
N.ot only are important state park
projects accomplished . under Ib i s
program at a m i n i m u m  ot i.'o.sl
,bliL..(.!.(A!I.(.'.e.U|.!)-lul...,litfii;<Jr.s feel llij.it..
Hio heal thy ouldn (ii' " \vot-k -- 'W "H -li'e- -
nieiidous factor in rehiibilitalTnn.
"We have hail vases where
former inmates , who have
worked in the parks have conn?
buck a f t e r  their  release to
slmw wives or girl  f r iends Die
—• ¦pi 'o.teels they—w ui -kud- on A'- hn....
said.
There has also been a substan-
tial  program aimed at moderniz-
ing sani ta t ion  fac i l i t i es , providi n g
more iide uuute pin k in g  lor dai ly
visitors and lor the I ' l iustnicliun of
seeiiii' overlooks , nat ure (rai ls  and
site mai'liei -s,
In recent years over M per-
manent type bu i ld ings  h a \ t <
been con structed. Of these , id •
are a d n i i n i . s l i a i i i e  In i i l i l i ng M
and 17 are public serv i ce bu i ld -
- ; - . v^ : y^ .^ . ' .r. v; . : ::- . ,; .,y
' ings providing modern toilet
facilities. There have also been
21 build ings erected for organ-
ized children 's camp programs-
There are, in addition , some 43
areas throughout , (lie state which
have historic , scientific or out-
standing scenic ' qualifications
which presently are under con-
sideration for inclusion m the state
park system at some future date.
VOICE of the OUTDOORS
l*7lf lt\illt"'fM,''r'VJL "">"IMJ*1
"I won 't sing until  you bung
me a dinner fiom the COFFEE
SHOP in the Hotel Winona '"
•^COFFEE. SHOP ' ';
New Jobs for
Those Dropped
In Merger Seen
ST. PAUL (AP) _. Employes
made jobless by a proposed merg-
er of .four. ¦• ¦western, railroads all
could be re-employed within a
year,- an economist told an Inter-
state Commerce Commission hear-
ing on the ' matter . Monday.
William Wyer , of a consultant
firm which made an advance study
of the consolidation 's impact , said
the new road would have to have
freedom to transfer , displaced
workers throughout the system.
Wyer was cross examined by
William G. Mahoney, , Washington,
D.C, counsel for the Railway La-
bor Executives Association , which
is opposing the planned union of
the Great Northern , Northern Pa-
cific and Burlington lines with- a
smaller West Coast one.
Earlier , Wyer had said 5,200
jobs-would be abolished in the
merged lines' first five years. But
he said that normal turnover ,
through retirement , death and res-
ignation , would make an estimat-
ed 15,465 j obs available over the
system *
The economist told the hearing
that the roads were prepared to
pay out some $5,768,000 to affected
employes, including $3,610,000 for
moving costs.
Robert H. Murphy, ICC hearing
examiner , predicted hearings in
the case probably would continue
through May, including three more
weeks of testimony to be taken
here. ;
Other sessions will be held in
cities along the "affected lines to
enable local and regional witness-
es to be heard . Murphy said He
estimated that \ip to 50 days more
of testimony already is in sight
after the " current session is com-
pleted:
Independeme
Lake Restored
DAM REPAIR COMPLETED . . . A huge crane is swinging
a roller gate into place as the final step in restoring Bugle Lake,
Independence. Floods last spring damaged this dam on Elk Creek.
(Judy Christianson photo )
j Sportsmen Take Lead
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) —- Bugle Lake, which dis-
appeared last spring when the
dam was damaged during high
water, is a reality again. Elk Rod
& Gun Club is getting ready for
its annual fishing contest Feb. :4.
Completion of a project to re-
store the Jake was climaxed re-
cently with closing of a new
roller gate, installed by the city
at a cost of $10,000. Excavation
and other improvements cost . $16,-
499, which was raised hy the
sportsmen's club and contribu-
tions by local citizens.
WORK ON the project began
last June 9 when Elk Rod & Gun
officers received permission to
excavate from the City Council ,
with assurance that the dam
would be repaired. The club de-
cided to allocate funds from its
treasury for the project and so-
licit the remainder, y
Excavation was begun June 21
by Freitag Construction Co., Eau
Claire, which moved 100,000 cubic
yards of dirt , part of which was
given to residents for their own
use. The remainder was piled
near the west end of the lake to
create a 2-acre island five feet
above the water. :'.
After property owners had com-
pleted riprapping and seeding the
new lake banks, James Klein-
schmidf , Winona consulting en-
gineer, surveyed Bugle Lake to
establish a permanent shoreline.
A map and description of all
property abutting the lake was
recorded with the county register
of deeds and state Public Service
Commission: The City Council
passed an ordinance prohibiting
property owners to change the
shoreline in any way.
J. ' -F.v Brennan Co,, La Crosse,
installed the 19-foot 8-inch roller
gate for $10,000 and at additional
cost, replaced , the present wood
upright beams With steel I beams
and used 3-inch creosoted planks
on the three overflow spans.
This done, sportsmen 's club
members closed the gate and re-
tarded the flow of Elk Creek
again, creating a lake. It will be
eight, feet deep near the dam. six.
feet hear the Ralph Sniicfc prop-
erty and three feet on the east
side of the island .
Of the cost of excavating, S15.-
200 was raised by volunteer dona-
tions and S6.5O0 by the sports-
men. Because of these eohtribti-
tions , the lake was restored with-
out cost to taxpayers . The city
paid only for the gate.A 30-foot second-hand bridge
was purchased by the chib to con-
nect the island with a street at
the northwest city limits connect-
ing with Highway Q. It cost $254
and installation an additional
$176. It -was placed on piling. The
bridge and inclined approaches
were covered with blacktop.
Small boats will be able to go
under the bridge and around the
island.
In November A. F. Schams Con-
struction 6*^  and Peter Pientok
Construction , Independence, were
hired to remove more dirt near
the upper northeast corner of the
lake.
Water Ski Club
To Be Organized
The organization of a Winona
water ski- club will be completed
at a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m.
at Lake Park Lodge.
A family water skiing movie will
be shown and club projects will
be discussed.
Paul F. Koprovyski Jr., 216 Wil-
son St., temporary chairman of
the group, wiU read the consti-
tution and by-laws and discuss
club policies.
Officers will be elected at the
February meeting. Also scheduled
for the February meeting will be
consideration of arrangements for
a regional water ski tournament
planned for Lake Winona some-
time in June. The tournament
will be sanctioned by the Amer-
ican Water Ski Association.
All persons interested in water
skiing have been invited to at-
tend. ¦
Ettrick Mutual
Insurance Up
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special)—Et-
trick Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
largest commercial institution in
Trempealeau County and Second
largest mutual fire insurance com-
pany in Wisconsin , held its 84th
annual ' meeting here Saturday.
The report showed that the com-
pany had $81,151,138 of insurance
in force on Dec. 31 in Trempea-
leau , Jackson , Buffalo and Eau
Claire counties.. ¦ ' ' . . - . - .
The. report showed a gain in in-
surance issued last year of $3,-
076,846. Policies totaled 2,486, ac
cording to Secretary Lars K. Un-
derheim.
The company had assets of $207^
215.
Losses paid out since the be-
ginning of the company total $1,-
970.246. Total losses paid out in
1961 were $125,678. The financial
statement showed that horses kill-
ed during the past ¦ year ' cost the
company $575 and that cattle kill-
ed or injured cost $16,884.. Barns
burned or damaged . cost $52,130.
Officers: William C. Henderson ,
president ; Gilbert A. Hogden , vice
president; Underheim, • secretary;:
Ole Mustad , treasurer; and Ras-
ter Underheim , assistant secre-
tary. Mrs. Henry Solberg is book-
keeper; Joseph Eindahl and Ar-
thur Thompson , auditors , a n d
Lloyd Quamriien and Stanley Her-
reid, directors.
The company conducted its. bus-
iness in. 1961 at a total cost of
$174,581, which includes officers
salaries and equipment. According
to Mustad, treasurer , 1961 ex-
penses and' losses exceeded in-
come Seventeen: agents work in
the four couiities.
Osseo Lutherans
Set 1962 Budget
OSSEO. Wis. (Special)—A bud-
get of $30,000 for 1962 was ap-
proved, by Osseo Evangelical Lu-
theran Church Friday at the con-
gregation's annual meeting.
.' • The total includes $5,870 for the
American Lutheran Church' synod
in a missions total of $7,314.
Officers elected were : Herman
Brandenberg. Isaac Isaacson , Er-
vin Olson, Harland Johnson and
Lennic Hanson , church councib
men for three years ; Ed Barber
Jr;, Melvin Krienke and Gilbert
Gunem , nominating committee ,
one year; Mrs. John Ward , dele-
gate, Northern Wisconsin District ,
and Obcrt Johnson , alternate; Mrs,
Stanley Larson and Mrs. William
Paulson , delegates , Anferica n Lu-
theran. Homes at Mondovi and
Eau Claire ;.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Quinn . with
Mrs. Robert Hageness, alternate ,
delegates to Luther Park Bible
Camp corporation ; Mr. and Mrs ;
Charles Rongstad, Wisconsin Lu-
thera n Welfare Society Corpora-
tion members ; Mr. , and Mrs. Gil-
bert Gunem , parsonage commit-
tee; Oscar Terpen , Osseo Lutheran
Cemetery Association chairman ;
Reider Oftedali) , sexton, and Ed
Erickson , secretary-treasurer.
A. G. Vaughan , district director
of the U. S. Immigration and Na-
turalization Service , St. Paul , re-
minded Minnesota aliens Jan. 31 is
the deadline . for fi l ing address re-
port forms 1 required by federal
law.. V
He. urged aliens who have not
yet filed address reports to do so
promptly to avoid possible penal-
ties. Failure to comply with the
requirements can mean a fine , jail
sentence and deportation for. a will-
ful violation.
Vaughan said the law requires
filing by every alien except those
having ydiplomatic status , represen-
tatives of certain international ¦¦or-
ganizations 1 ' and persons admitted
temporarily as agricultural labor-
; crs. Reports should be filed at the j
j nearest post office or Immigration¦and Naturalization Service office. -¦"•
ITO SCHOOL CONFERENCE
i ' • WHITEHALL v Wis. , . ( Special) -: .- .Trempeal eau . . County School ,Su- ¦¦perintendent Mrs, Lily Reich will
' attend the . . Wisconsin administra-
. tors conference at Milwaukee Wed-: nesday through Friday.
Aliens. Must File . '. "¦- .
Addresses by Jan. 31
¦•' WABASHA, Minn ._The 21 vete-
rinarians and their helpers , who
will conduct the Wabasha County
bangs and tuberculosis test , will
meet at the American Legion Club
annex here Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Herds will be assigned. The test-
ing of cattle will begin next week.
Wabasha Co. Cattle
Test Meeting Friday
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )—
Dr. Carl Webster , Whitehall , was
elected president of the Northwest
District , Wisconsin Chiropractic
Association , Saturday evening at
Menomonie . Wis.
Dr. Webster Named
Before investing in COIN-OP Dry Cleaning . < 1
> GET THE PROFIT FACTS ON y I
'Honest Money Maker]
ion the Market Today!
WITH (
LOWEST INITIAL INVESTMENT:
) ' s210O per machine \
t GREATEST RETURN PER UNIT: ' \
8 lb. capacity !
5 cycles— <
AO IbsXper hour i
| THE BRAND NEW <
| FRIGIDAIRE |
} dry cleaning machine {
CHECK THESE FEATURES
} ~ AGAINST' ANY~ OTHER UNIT - -  - '
r • NO everyday service
) • NO backwash *
i • Disposable cartridge filter <
\ • Meets existing codes i
I • Built and Backed by i
[ General Motors ,
f Distributor s Jor Cisscll , A. O. Smith , '
{ Itruner , Standard Change-Maker , Webcn , |
[ Ji, Wascomat and other f in e laundry, dry i
[ cleaning and related equipment lines.
f CALL OR WRITE.-
20* WASH CORP.
[ 4725 Highway §7, Minneapolis 16
' WAInut 7-6516
\ !
LOANS
To Finance Any Pwchasa
LOANS
fa Reduce Monthly Payments
LOANS
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LOANS
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LOANS
Any Reason—Any Season
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IC * n Plratant Experience
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Nan With the IC f lan
INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY
70Vi E, 4th St.
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Biitmie hoih and bubbles even thoug h beaker is ¦filled with ice cubes. Jf is rap idl y turning into vapor —the way boiling water turns
into steam. Butane's ability to vap orize at low temp eratures helps Sup er Shell gasoline give you quick starts in cold -weather.
One of Super Shell's 9 ingredients can
boil on ice. Helps your car start fast for
top performance on coldest days.
E
VEN in zero weather , a car in good like lundling in a log fire. It ignites easil y Alk yl ate hel ps cont rol 'lii ^h-speed knock ','
mechanic;)] condition should start in ¦ -gels everything goin» faster. . (;um preventive hel ps keep carburetors
3 or 4 seconds. . - "Anti-icer" fights iciilK stalls clean inside.
If it doesn 't , could be that your !>asoline .,, ' - , ; , ,  , . .. • A .- i i. . ' , .,,. 1 lie third  cold -weather ingredient  in Ann knock nu t  L;IV TS e.\ir.i resistanc e IDisn t vaporizing last enough. Winter can ¦ ,,, ,,, , , ,  • ' i i, / n. h - ,.h Super Shell s winter lilend is an anti-icer. -knock.have that ellect on gasoline. . . , , , .  -
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Two Men Pay
Gambling Fines
ST. PAUL (AP) — Two suburb-
an St. Paul men arrested in a
nationwide crackdown on gam-
blers in December, paid fines in
Federal Court here Monday.
Robert C. Pawlik , 25, South St.
Paul , was assessed $200 and John
Vanderbeck , St.. Paul Park , $100
for having accepted wagers with-
out having bought the required $50
¦federal ' ; stamp , y
At the same court session , How-
ard L. Jones , 34, Adams farmer ,
drew five years probation after
his plea, of guilty to having sold
13,000 bushels; of corn which had
been mortgaged to the govern-
ment. A condition of probation was
that Jones make full restitution .
Leonard Beck . 47, was sentenced
to 90 days in jail to be followed
by a year's probation by Judge
Dennis F. Donovan. Beck admit-
ted having sold liquor without a
proper federal license at his Sum-
mit Lake Recreation Club hear
Reading, Minn.
HerbertyYounkin . 38, Paynes-
vllle , was fined $1,000 for failure
lp have his truck drivers keep
daily route records On their over-
the-road operations , as required by-
law.
Letters to The
Edjror
(Editor's Note Letters
must be temperat e, of
reasonable y length- and.
signed by the writer.
Boni f ide  names of all
letter-wri ters will be
published ^ Np religious*medica l or personal con-
troversies are accept-
avit.)
Don't Confiscate
Earnings , Interest
,i the Editor:
The prominent headline Tax
Reform Plan Outlined on page
3 of Friday 's Daily News de-
served its prominence, as tax
reform is definitely needed, and
this fact is evidently under-
stood by the members of the
La Crescent Taxpayers Associ-
ation , at whose mecMng Char-
les P. Stone gave his talk on
the subject.
Mr. Stone clearly stated Hie
injustice of taxing personal
property, also '"real estate"
and incomes. Not only do such
taxes discourage improvement
and progress, It is impossible
to make equitable assessments.
Un fortunately Mr. Stone in
looking for a "ref orm " allow*
himself to be led from bad to
worse —- a sales tax , fully as
unjust and impractible as the
others ,- if not more so.
Many students of taxation
and public revenue have point-
ed out that there are two d^ef-
inite sources of income: Earn-
ings of individuals by labor and
investment;, values created by
the existence of organized gov-
ernment as represented by the
site value of- lands and the
natural resources in or the
land. The annual rental value
of land alone (not land with
improvements thereon com-
monly called "real estate,'')
arises from the advantages of
organized government around
it , and being created by the
existence of government should
as a matter of good business
be used first for the operation
of business—before the rightful
earnings of the worker and
investor are confiscated for that
purpose. ' ¦¦.-
Ordinary common business
sense demands that this solu-
tion—of the tax reform prob-
lem be given consideration by
Taxpayers Associations and all
other 'citizens.
. Theodore Buehler ,
Alma , Wis.
¦ ¦-
. 
¦'
. .
' ¦
. •
' ¦¦ . - ;
'
.
'
He Says Promoters
SugarCoat Promises
To the Editor: V ,
The promoters of a sales
tax will intensify their propa-
ganda campaign with sugar-
coated promises to make a
sales tax palatable. They , will
try to make us believe that
their sales tax "gimmick" will
pay . for schools and w elfare
programs,.balance our budget ,
cut bur taxes and allow a $10
handout for each dependent
member of the family, wheth-
er they pay income tax or not.
The latter is mainly bait.
The promoters are trying to
convince us , if we had a 3
percent sales tax , the tourists
will flock to Minnesota and be
happy to help pay our taxes.
If a sales taxAs such a holy
affair , why ape the Wisconsin
businessmen/^  screaming day
after day 6n TV and radio
"beat the Bales tax "?
Under /the new Wisconsin
law ,- starting Feb. 1 there will
be a / percent sales tax. on
selected items including res-
tauran t meals. The tax is es-
tiinoted to raise $50 million a
yfear from consumers and only
311 million from business.
What is proposed for Minne-
sota?
The promoters promise to ex-
empt from sales taxes many
items , and yet raise $60 mil-
lion in revenue to finance re-
placements: Cigarettes , alco-
holic beverages, gasoline , hous-
ing, mortgages , doctors, den-
tists , medicines, barbershop,
contributions , foods , clothing,
insurance , loans , school tuition ,
income surtaxes , farm niachin-
ary, feeds , grains , livestock ,
personal property , etc.
Proposed leplacements to be
financed: $13 million , pay-
ments on certificates; $10 mil-
lion , income surtaxes ; $1!) mil-
lion , family un it (credits ) ; $73
million , personal property, art(T~
an unknown amount , adminis-
tration costs , for a total of $115
million.
We are all in favor of re-
p i n e  i n g personal properly
taxes. Of the 37 states thnt
have n sales trix, 33 of them
pay a personal property tax.
At this point there is no
longe r any need to discuss the
merits of the rest of their
promises such as reducing real
estate taxes—de- 41 -is- *|iiite --
elear that the stnte would have
to raise our income tax rales
so that we could afford to have
a sales tax ,
A. 15. Gucnthcr
713 Harriet St.
Winonn County
COPE Chairman
State Tax Collections
Up $2 Billion in 1960
THE 50 STATES <o|UcUd $18T>illl»n in
taxes during the last fiscal year. This was
$2 Million more than they Collected in fis-
cal 1959 and about $10 billion above that
collected in fiscal 1950.
On a per capita, basis, the average tax
was §101 72 \iuring fiscal 1960 — the year
that ran from July 1/1959 to June 30, 1960
— or $10 more than the average for the
preceding fiscal year. The figures , releas-
ed recently by the Census Bureau , do not
Include taxes collected ly the federal
government.
During fiscal 1960, Minnesota collected
a total of $351,800,000 in various taxes,
ranking 17th among the 50 states. The to-
tal income from taxes on sales and gross
receipts was. S 123,900,000 and from licenses
it was $54,200,000. Approximately $129,100,-
00O was .collected '', in taxes on income, both
personal and corporate , and property
taxes brought in $22,500,000. Inheritance
and gift taxes brought in $7,300,000, taxes
on extraction of minerals (severance
taxes) $14,600,000 and miscellaneous taxes
1200,000, r -
Comparable figures for Wisconsin fol-
low: Total revenue/ $426,100,000; state
rank In revenue, 13th; total income from
taaes on sales and gross receipts, $129,100,-
0O0; license revenue , $54,000,000; corpor-
ate and personal income tax revenue,
$198,400,000; property taxes, $30,400,000;
Inheritance and gift taxes, $14,000,000 -
taxes on extraction of minerals, $200,000,
and miscellaneous taxes, none. •
THE NATIONWIDE state tax pietur*
for these same categories was as follows:
• The 50 states collected a com-
bined tota l of $10.5 billion front sales
and gross receipts, up 13 percent from
fiscal 1959. These taxes were put on
general sales, motor fuels , alcoholic
,' .- beverages; tobacco, insurance, public
. utiliti es ahd several miscellaneous
goods and services.
• Individual and corporate Income a
taxes brough t in a total of $3.4 billion T
during the fiscal year, $2.2 from indi-
viduals and $1.2 from corporations.
The per capita tax paid in personal in-
come taxes was $12.50.
• Licenses brought in $2.5 billion
In fiscal 1960, up 7.1 percent from the
previous year. The per capita average
paid i73 licenses was $14.03.
Of the remaining four groups, the to-
tals were $607 million in property taxes,
$419 million in inheritance and gift taxes,
$421* million in severance taxes and $193
million in miscellaneous taxes,
IN ADDITION to the more common
sales taxes-on motor fuels, liquor and to-
bacco, some states taxed the sales of wa-
ter, heat , light and power companies.
Some states taxed the sales of ex-
press, sleeping, parlor and dining car com-
panies. Others taxed amusements, like
loxlng, wrestling, pintail and slot ma-
chines or parimutuel bets. Wisconsin tax-
ed the yields from forests and Vermont
the property of unorganized towns.
Licenses were issued for motor vehi-
cles and their operators , corporations
and public utilities. Arkansas licensed slot
machines, racing and pool tables. Other
states licensed certain occupations , such
^as^ jj griculture , insurance and "banking.
Dogs and motor boats were licensed by
some states. Maine licensed "beano" and
Pennsylvania licensed inspectors of bed-
ding and boilers.
IN EACH OF THE aeven maj or cate-
gories, the total collected in fiscal 1900 was
above that of fiscal 1959, but revenues
dropped In t^o sub-eategories — taxes on
Insurance sales ~bjnd alcoholi c beverage li-
censes. . '¦ ' ' ¦*'.
Fierce Race
In California
Washington Calling
By. MARQUIS CKILDS
'. . WASHlNGTON-rln the grand and gaudy man-
ner of the state that will soon be the most popu-
lous, in the union , California is cnteriiiR the
first stage of a fierce political contest that Wash-
ington will follow with unabated interest from
start to finish.
The contest for the governorship has been
widely advertised because the principal Repub-
lican contender is former Vice President Richard
Nixon. He must defeat Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
iBrovvn if he is to have another chance at the
presidency which he missed by such a heart-
breakinRl y nairow margin in November i960.
Whi le former Gov. Goodwin
Knight has now withdrawn , '.
thereby eliminating a meaning-
ful primary contest , Republicans
have said privately that they
ore fearful, that the controversial
record of the former vice pres-
ident will unite Democrats
against him, and the Democrats
have, a three-to-two lead over
Itepublicans bi the state,
But there is also a senatorial
contest that promises to pose
the rivalry of extreme rightm i  v n j vi CAIII-UIC i IJ ^III. . Child*agaist moderation in a dramat-
ic fashion. Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, a Republican
in the Earl Warren tradition of beneficient , non-
political mod-cration , ls running for re-election
for a second term.
Announced against him in the primary is
Lo yd Wri ght , a 69-year-old former president of
Ihe American Bar Association who has said that
(A while he is not a member of the John Birch So-
; ciety he would like to see "about ten million
more like the men I know in the society." He
has attacked Kuchel for a voting record in the
Senate that has won""€2 percent approval by
th« termite Fabians and American s for Demo-,
cratic Action. " A favorite at the anti-Commu-
ni st "schools" currently flourishing in California
with the exuberance of the California vegeta-
tion , Wright Was recently quoted as Saying at
one such school: ¦¦> • '¦
"I'M IN FAVOR of a preventive war?T*/tell
the Russians to get out (of the /Baltic states )
within a certain time nnd if they didn't I -would
commence shooting. If we have to blow • up
Moscow , that's too bad." ¦ ¦- .> . ' ¦ ''
Since returning for the start of the new ses-
sion of Congress Kuchel has been frank in tell-
ing his colleagues that the situation is shaping
up to his liking. He believes that the extremism
ot Wright and others at : the far end of the po-
litical spectrum is. bound to alienate California
¦voters and will , therefore/ make it relatively
easy for him not only in the June .primary but
in the fair election,
Encouraging this view is the fqct that the
Democrats have had a hard time corning up with
a candidate with a statewide reputation to op-
pose Kuchel . They seem finally to have persuad-
ed State Sen. Richard Richards to make the run.
Richards, defeated by Kuchel six years ago by a
447,000-vote margin , Is considered by the Warren
middle-of-the-road followers to ' ' be- -''too liberal."
BUT TH E INTERNAL conflict between rlnht.
Ists and moderates is nevertheless deeply trou-
bling to party managers and particularl y to Nix-
on himself. An added complication is" the fact
that , as Kuchel has reported to fellow senators ,
Mirray Chotiner has been announced as Wright' s
campaign manager. ..' " ' t
Chotiner was once rated as Nixon 's closest
California adviser. But he found himself in the
aniddle ef the furor over the fund that business
admirers had made available to Nixon when he
-was-in the Senate—a disclosure that came close
lo costing JJixon his place on the ticket in 1952,
and he was lost sight of. in recent month s
close observers of the California scene have
credited Chotiner with helping to promote tlie
Mxon^candidacy for governor.
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH C. MOLNER , M.D.
"Dear Dr. Molner : I
read your article about
changing doctors. I wm- . '-
der if I should. The prob-
lem is ' penicillin , ahd my
y 5-year-old son.
."Since he was 15 months
old he has been getting fe-
; vers and sore throats.
V'A doctor we used to go
to to gave him sulfa sev-
eral times and it worked
very well.
"But ihe one he goes to
lately insists he should
have penicillin, He took
my son's tonsils out re-
cently, and on a check-up
he said thf ears seemed
to be inflamed and gave
V him more penicillin.
"¦Isn't ', there something
else he could use? I'm
afraid to take him to this
doctor again. He's had so
much penicillin now that I
don 't see how any more
could do any good.—Mrs.
; ¦ T. M. 'r V ' ¦
¦ '¦ '¦¦ ¦ - . ¦ ,
I've protested before , and
will again , against tlie person
who goes to the doctor (say,
with a cold) and demands "a
shot of penicillin."
Why do: I object? Becauso
penicillin , while it attacks bac-
teria , will not attack a virus
and hence can't cure the av-
erage cold. (It may,.;0f course ,
effectively halt "secondary in- . ':
l e c t i o n  s
if they follow
a cold , a n d
are of bacteri-
al origin.)
In additiorj, .
some people
(one in 100, or
more) m a  y,
sooner or later
happen to be-
c o m e  sensi-
tive to peni-
cillin , a f t-
er which the
drug may cause serious aller-
gic reactions.
That-tfoes—NOT mean that
I disapprove of penicillin . I
disapprove : only o f .  its. need- .
less use. Other drugs can
cause similar reactions, bii t
penicillin does it more often;
simply because if being an ex-
tremely useful drug, is used
more often!
If a child is, as In this case,
bravely battling some stubborn
infection , then the most effec- [
tive medication should be used
to help him . ,
One of the very useful at- .
tributes of penicillin is that
the laboratories have discov-
ered how to make a variation
which is long-lastjng, a qual-
ity . we cannot reproduce with
many other drugs.
THEREFORE I can see
plenty of excellent reasons
why this child should continue
to have penicillin. If (which is
not too likel y after this much ,
use of the drug) he becomes
sensitive to it , that' s t i m e
enough for change. And there
is no reason to fear that it
¦^ vill "lose its effectiveness" be-
cause of continued use. . ¦ ,
I don 't like to appear to be
on both sides of the argument
—saying "don't Use penicillin "
one day, and "do use it" an-
other.
When I warn against it , I
do so only because I violently
protest pointless use of it,
It's like saying that some-
one opposes automobiles sim-
ply because he protests against
bad driving.
By all means let' s use pen-
icillin when needed. Let's nev-
er misuse ii. It is too good
to be wasted—too good to use
unless there is real need.
"Dear Dr. Molner: A
neighbor gave us a bed
fer vour children. It had
been used by her mother
who died of cancer . Is it
safe?-II. B."
Yes, absolutely.
"Dear Dr. Molner : I' ve
hedrd about bad teeth
causing people to feel ill
all the time. I have .sev-
eral tectlt broken off at my
gums. On the side Hint has
the most broken teeth I
have a loss of hearin g, ear
aches and a constant head-
ache. Would you advise
me to have nil my teeth
pulled , as they all seem
bad?-E. K"
I can't be certain that , the
broken (and probably infect-
ed Meeth are - tho- -oxacl- cause
of your troubles—but it is pos-
sible. Either way, such a "tooth
condition is a strain on your
health . As to having (ill of them
removed—rely on your den-
tist' s advice. Ho is tlio one
lo decide whether you h a v e
enough worth .saving,
Penicillin
Not a Sure
Cold Cure
1^
Ken
TH E WASH INGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN D
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-The ' Ameri-
can people should get interest-
ing insight, beginning today,
into those who are looking over
President. Kennedy 's shoulder
try ing to tell him witch,- . -how
and where to start a war. .
For today a Senate subcom-
mittee under Sen. John Stennis
of Mississippi begins probing
the charges of whether the
Kennedy administration has
been muzzling military men .
The hearing will have soma
glamorous aspects, Gen. Ed-
win Walker ,
w h o  com-
manded U. S.
troops at Lit-
tle Rock , then
resigned -when
he was slap-
ped for indoc-
trinating h i s
troops with
John B i r c h
ideas, h a s
been itching
to testify . But
his best boost-
er , Sen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina , is worried
over that testimony, knows
that Walker took the Army
fifth amendment when cross-
examined, in Germany. So
Thurmond hopes to slide the
general on and off the witness
stand as quickly as possible
before anyone can pop a ques-
tion.
Then there's Adm.. Aiicigh
Burke , a much stabler and
more effective " military man
with a great combat record ,
but who suffers the failings of
some combat officers. He for-
gets the constitution , nnd
seems to think that foreign
policy is in the hands of tho
military.
DURING THE Truman ad-
ministration , Burke command'
ed one of the most interesting
organizations ever developed
by tlio Navy, "operation 23,"
a secret publicity bur eau aim-
ed at iiikleiviitl j ng both tlio
Army and Air Force. It con-
sisted of 12 officers and 17 en-
listed men , all on regular duty
and officially assigned ' • to
Burke, who flooded the -news-
p a' p e r s  with propaganda
against the Army. Simultane-
ously, a secret memo turned
up in the offices ol congress-
men claiming that Secretary of
Defense Louis Johnson and As-
sistant Secretary ' of the Air
Force ' Symington had ordered
the B-36 for personal profit.
The propaganda was so vi-
cious and so widespread that a
congressional committee in-
vestigated, and President Tru-
man at first refused to OK
Burke's promotion .
Now the same admiral has
been telling congressmen how
his speeches were censored
by Defense Department and
White House civilians. Of
course they were. But such is
the provision of the constitu-
tion. Under our system of gov-
ernment , military men are not
spokesmen fpr the direction of
foreign affairs.
SIGNIFICANTLY, most of
these military men - .who have
been frying to telPPruman arid "
Eisenhower and Kennedy how
to run civilian matters don 't
have confidence in the demo-
cratic form of government or
the capitalistic system. Their
solution is preventive war.
These are some of the people
now looking over. Kennedy 's
shoulder.
Looking over Khrushchev 's
shoulder during recent weeks
have been an assortment of
Stalinists , Molotov-champi ons
and Red Chinese sympathizers
who have been telling him what
the preventive-war right-wing
ers in the United States have
been telling Kennedy in re-
verse—namely, that commu-
nism can't succeed unless
there is war with capitalism.
The argument inside the
Kremlin , according to usually
accurate diplomatic reports ,
has been so hectic that Com-
munist leaders in Poland talk-
ed to the American embassy
in Warsaw to urge that Presi-
dent 'Kennedy make a move to
help out Khrushchev. They
wanted a gesture from the
West to show the Stalinist
right-wingers that peaceful co-
existence , as preached by
Khrushchev , can succeed.
ON ONE SIDE, Stalinists
argued that the Russian people
are becoming too absorbed in
better housing, better clothes,
and the capitalistic things of
life; that they had to be con-
stantly whipped up into- fear
of the capitalist aggressors in
order to make the sacrifices
necessary to Communism, Un-
less people are constantly har-
assed by hate and fear of
capitalism , Stalin had long
argued , they will not remain
dedicated , devoted Commu-
nists^
To. use Molotov 's exact
¦words ,, given in a letter to the
October Communist Party Con-
gress: "Without serious con-
flict , without war, advance to-
ward Communism is impossi-
ble." V
Last summer Khrushchev
told me of previous arguments
^yjth Molotov , his claims to
Molotov that atomic war is
unthinkable , his belief that the
Russian people should be giv-
en a chance to improve their
living standards and that the
Communist - capitalist worlds
could exist together side by
side. According to all reports
from Moscow last week, the
debate is still continuing.
THESE ARE the men who
are looking over Khrushchev 's
shoulder.
When you consider that Ken-
ned y Jias to prove to the Amer-
ican "right wing that he is not
soft on Communism , while
Khrushchev has to prove to
the Stalinist rightwing that he
is not soft on capitalism , you
can understand why the nego-
tiations over Berlin are diffi-
cult. '
Premier Chou En-lai is cocky
in his prediction that it' s just
a matter of time before
Khrushchev is swept out ol
power. The Chinese seem su-
premely confident that their
rough brand of communism
will win out. Their main line of
attack will be to demand ma-
jority within the Communist
Congress instead of one-nation
rule by Russia. . .The Commu-
nist Party in North Vietnam is
split wide open along the same
lines as Peiping and Moscow.
Pro-Khrushchev and pro-Stal-
in wings of tho party are bat-
tling. It looks ns if the Stalin-
ists will win out , which will
memrthe -Chinese-Communists
will become the principal sup-
pliers of arms and advisors in
Vietnam , replacing the Rus-
sians. This will make it much
tougher in Laos and the rest of
former French Indo-Cliin n. . .
Kx-Ciov. Averell Hnrrima n of
New York , now assistant sec-
retary of state , says lhat the
Russians have been coopera-
live ip regard to Laos, went
along with every major ninvo
wc proposed . Hnrrimnii is any-
thing but optimistic , however ,
regarding Red Chinese policy
if they get the upper hand iii
this area . . . Thou gh (ien.
Walker complains that he was
muzzled by the Army, ho once
did his best to muzzl e ' the Stars,
and Stripes when that paper '
reported he was being disci -
plined. ¦
Five ritir\ s of the United
States contain one-tenth of Ibo
nation 's population. Tlio cities
an: New York , Chicago , Us
Angeles , Philadelphia and De-
troit ,
VIOLENCE and threats of more" vio-
lence the world over should not blind us
to the gravity of our own , purely domes-
tic violence problem.
FRI Director J. Ed/j ar Hoover report s
that serious crime reached a new all-time
high last year , with an astounding 90 per-
cent increase over 1950. The population
increase was only 18 percent during the
decade.
Throughou t  1000 there was a murder
every fit! minutes , a forcible rape every
¦'l -l mi mil os and an aggravated assault
every 4 minutes .  Crimes against property,
too , occurred much more frequently.
-•¦¦ ^'he. -)uvj; iiilc....ciiiiie ..jpi:ahlam...c.onliiiu.cs .
lo K'-l worse. Arrests of juvenil es have
more than 'doubled since 1() !>() , while
the  populatio n of youths  aged 10 to 17
increased by loss than one half ,
EVEN AS wc must be read y to pro-
tect ourselve s from enemies abroad , we
must do a much  more e ffect ive job of
dealing with .socicly'.s enemies at home.
*
Horsemeni consumptio n is up in the
United Stales just as it. is in Russia. Hut
litre most of it tfocs into dog food.
¦
"Baby Room Predicte d in U .S., " says
a headline. Il doesn 't need lo be predicted;
it 's here.
¦
People aro growing tal ler , statistics
show. It ' s a pit y they aren 't also growinj *
bigger brains.
¦
My ion, despise not the chastening of tho Lord;
neither be weary of bis corrections. Provcrbi
3,11.
Violence at Home
Domestic Problem
Ten Years Ago . . . . 1952
Philip A. ¦ Baumnnn is the newly-elected 'pres-
ident ' o f - the  Winona Associat ion of Commerce
succeeding S. J. Pettcrson.
. '.: E. J. Holehouse ,: .John Schneider . Robert Berg
and Darol Lee, ex-Marines , gave David Herman-
son a registration card signifying his ' member-
ship .In the Winona Marine Corps League as nn
honorary color bearer.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Joseph R. Bambenek , Dominic C. Bambenek ,
nnd Peter Worner have been granted a patent
on an emergency repair link for automobile tire
use.
Women 's skirts wil l bo shorter this spring than
they 've been for several seasons— 13" from the
ground (ami sometimes M"!) .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The Houston High School debate team will
meet the Winona . High , team for the champion-
ship o( the first di strict.
The convention of the Southeastern ' Minnesota
nnd Western Wisconsin Ree Keepers association
was hold in Winona. W. lt. Rates , of Stockton ,
In the president.
Seventy-Five Years Agp . . . 1887
Charles Deoring has been elected manager of
the Winonn Plow Work s .
Hcnmrd Rolln 'iaii has gone into partnership
with .1, Marslatui in his wholesale and retail
crockery business ,
One Hund red Years Ago " 771862
Tho "boys " nl. Ft. .Stiolnng sent back tho
tidings that the y have no regreta fnr volunteer-
ing in the Army of tlie Union.
IN YEARS GONE BY
A n  hi t lrpvniU'nt  JVcinspaper -- Ks tuh l i shcd  18.55
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to ihe use for republication of all  the local
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f> Tuesday, January 23, l!>f>2
WIN ON A DAILY NEWS
"Christmas bills , tax forms , overdue notices -- T
thought you peop le were going to do something about
ju nk moil. "*
Jhn ^iAlA.
BUT WE DO KNOW WHAJ TO Dp ABOUT tHE CONGO!'
Advertisement
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
New fonic-tablet laxative gets on
colonic muscles... de-constipates overnight.
The muscular wall of your colon con- given you its special 3-way overnight
nuns nerves know n io medicine as relief lor tcnsioi i-cuu.scd comtipttion.
Aurrbaeh s t'ltxiix. In regular people , ( 1 )  COLON A I D  Bt lmululoK yourthese nerves tell the colon muscles lo colonic nerve network , lo furtherpropelanil oipetwaitefrom thebody. activate ond regularize Its . .muscularBut tense nerve* or emotional upset "movement". (2) COLONAID'S unique;
can block your normal bowel habits, re-bulkin u net ion helps rc-tono tenseYour colon musda impulses are no colon mutclea. (3) COIONAIIJ  moivlongcr strong CIIOUB I I to eliminate . litri/cs for easy passage wichotit pnin
waste—whi ch dries and shrinks , fur- or strain.
tlicr rtiti!r.-iv«iin K tho conditio n, CCIIONAI D relieves even chronicKcllef , doctors my, lies in the non- consti pation overnig ht; it so senileirritating, de-consti patln u principle of it was hospital-prov ed safe even for
n new tonic-tatilct called C' OI .ONAID . expectant mothers, (id COI.ONAIHOl all Icadinit laxatives , only COLONMI ) today. INTUODUCVOH Y Rl/.E 43«,
Defense Dept.
Plans Command
Posts at Sea
By ELTON C. FAY
AP Military Affairs Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The De-
fense Department plans to add
several sea-going command posts
to its system of alternate military
headquarters for use if a nuclear
attack wipes out. the Pentagon.
Several altern ate headquarters
have been set up. They include
the underground "Little Penta-
gon", in the mountains on
the Maryland-Pennsylvania bor-
der and the Navy '.; cruiser-com-
mand ship Northampton.'
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara asked funds iri the
new military budget to convert at
least two mothbal|ed light carri-
ers. He says that for the next few
years "we have tentatively pro-
grammed the construction of one
new command ship in each year:"
The addition of sea-roaming al-
ternate headquarters is a part of
the new emphasis on the system
of command and control of forces
in time of attack.
Testifying before a Senate com-
mittee last week, uIcNariiar a said
that "achievement! of our over-all
national security/ objectives re-
quires that oUr/strategie retalia-
tory forcdpHSe kept continually
under the control of constituted
authorities , from the President on
down to the commanders of thesie
forces—before , during and after a
nuclear attack. "
The command and control sys-
tem involves the constant linkage
by radio ' and other communication
.systems of bomber and missile
forces, Navy ships and troops with
operational and top administrative
headquarters. .
McNamara said that "because
of the urgent need ." (he program
provides for a start in the next
fiscal year on the conversion of
the hull of one light carrier to
a command ship, to be ready
about June ii:S3, with a second
one ready about a year later.
Then would follow construction of
one new command ship each year
for several years.
The Navy has eight or ten light
carriers in its mothball fleet .' ' ¦¦
Saturn has nine satellites and
the largest known moon in your
galaxy. Titan , the moon, is also
the only moon that has an atmos-
phere. 
¦' :. ' ' ¦• • ' ;- . '
Alm f^cm .^
Love and Money
ROBERT C. RUARK
By ROBERT C. RUARK _
LONDON — All's fair in love and money, and theMveather has
been so filtiiy that nobody cared whether the mailman came or not .
Certainly it is difficult , on* my -telephone: - exchange, to determine
whether the lousy Service is due to overt slowdown or merely simple
overload. ' ¦ "'¦' ' . 
¦' : ¦ ' ' '. ,
1 have no personal complaint ,
and ample iron rations in my own
ago, and have rarely managed
the courage to niake |t to theypiib
on the corner, even to pinch the
barmaid. # ¦
But in the interests of a , fast-
fading morality, I would say that
this two-week sabotage of post-
office and telephone service by
the union is as nasty a bit of .
weaponry as I've ever observed ,
and not for the reasons you might ,
well think,
A strike is a strike. A strike
against the public interest is' ¦
¦ 
a
terrible thing for the innocents in-
volved. This could appl y to a
power strike, a steamboat strike,
an airline strike—any old strike
at all.
But what they call a "work to
rule" slowdown in Britain to me
is as dreadful as the deliberate
torture of a person whom you are
willing to kill ; a complete exem-
plification of a cat's unwarranted
-¦ r ."— . ¦ ¦¦¦
Ruark
t o y i n g  with a
mouse. Th e de-
liberate slowdown
is fiendish in its
effect on the con-
sumer, whilst ab-
solving the strik-
er of real guilt-:-
. .'It . . :work's sim-
p 1 y. The in a i 1
sorting' is done by
the n ii m be  r s.
Mailbags are not
dumped. They are
c a r e f n i l  y
emptied , Tetter by letter , and ,
d o"u b t l  e ss, the addresses and
names read by illiterates. People
walk slowly fro m desk to desk,
Telephones are not answered until
after a maddening length of time!
Impeccable attention is given to
any stenographic walk. A typo-
graphical error is not. erased and
corrected; the whole document is
taken to its originator and a tedi-
ous process '.begun." ¦.. •. '.*".' '
FROM THE slowdown at the
source , mail deliveries are cut as
the mail stacks up. Momentarily^
the acceptance of parcels on either
end is nil. Long-distance phone
I dug in with a butt of brandy
Mayfair -fallout hut about a month
.calls are ^  almost J mpossib'.e toplace. And I suspect—in the case
of at least three calls of mine-
deliberate sabotage on suddenly
interrupted overseas calls to New
York and Spam. You get the par-
ty back; eventually, but the wear
and tear on the user . : .
I can positively state that on
three attempts to call Spain from
London I was informed that there
was no such place as Palamos,
;in the Province of Gerona, and
was taken all the way up the line
to a top supervisor. I placed the
calls on all occasions, after ar-
gument , but I was basically suc-
cessful because I was calling my
own house, which I have owned for
some eight years. This accom-
plished fact enabled me to refute
the statement of a top supervisor
that there was no Palamos in
Spain, and that the Province of
Gerona lay in Italy.
I CLAIM that a strike that Is
not a strike is the dirtiest sort
of tacti c in a labor union 's at-
tempt to wangle more money out
of the stinking bosses. As this was
written: fhe>-^ Spi4isb—^Postmaster
General was holding put against
the Union of Post Office Workers ,
which also controls the phones. At
the start the no-strike was nol
labelled as a deliberate go-s|ow
movement , but its intent was . im-
plicit' all along. It has now been
admitted as having been firmly
instructed. .
The filth of these things never
quite rubs off. When all personal
enterprise is forbidden ; when all
business is conducted strictly by
the book, to a ridiculous degree
of false efficiency; .when the mul-
tiplicity of stumbling blocks that
are-possible in any involved busi-
ness are encouraged—when , in
short , purposeful sabotage is . pr-
dered and carried out—the perpe-
trators have- declared themselves
in. quasi-criminal c o m.p l i c i t y
against, the commonwealth.
WE HAVE aMremendous, firm-
rhinned campaign going in Amer-
ica against price-fixing, and the
practice of monopoly in big busi-
ness. I find that sin no more er
less immoral than the one com-
mitted by public servants who are
deliberately selling a shoddy pro-
duct of mail and telephone serv-
ice to an innocent buyer—while
still crying that they are not en
strike, and the service still ex-
ists this is morally a criminal
collusion , a .misrepresentation of
merchandise, and a failure to de-
liver a contractual obligation!
The monetary differences will
have been worked out between the
British Government and its hire-
lings when this piece sees light,
I should imagine, but I think that
some interesting anti-trtist-law-
suits might be worked out as a
result of the failure, of the tele-
phone and mail services to stand
and deliver. There is a thing in
most Countries call ed "in restraint
of trade,'1 and it i.s generally
frowned on when it comes to. a
court of law.
¦ ¦¦¦' ¦
Seiches (freak high waves) are
characteristic of the Great Lakes,
Lake Geneva, Loch Earn in -Scot-
land, and Lake Vattern in .Sweden.
Kennedy Foreign
Policy Attacked
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - JRep :
Walter Judd, R. -Minn., said Mon-
day night that the Kennedy Admin-
istration still is affording luke-
warm leadership in foreign policj
and has miscalculated a record
number of times.
"The excuse is always the same,
that they are afraid of provokinf
the Communist ," Judd told a
Republican Town meeting audi
ence. . .
"Biit. the Communists knov,
they're fighting a war and art
gaining ground because they dc
know it. Our leaders , on the othei
hand , refuse to acknowledge thai
there is a war."
Judd said that the numerdui
giveaway programs outlined ir
President Kennedy's recent StaU
of the Union address "are real!}
take away programs, because the
federa l governmen t ..eventually wit
take away both your money ahc
your rights. "
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
m <4t Built-in value you can count on to 1 ; ¦' ¦C *^k «  ^' . A-A 1«« *^M X J^  ^ W IB . ' IA <A«A — —— -^» . ¦¦<¦* T4-X  ^f*§ Tring you more at resale time I tOF CHlV W^% j /  ^ " ©^1* Ill OIltll J
* ¦ ^^MmCiTiFfffffif'T 'BfiffiTmiffl ^' V'^ '" '''t'''M^rW |^p w^ri<^^
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6,000 miles between oil changes I 
^ LOW $62 MONTHLY PAYMENT BUYS ALL THIS-Mifeage Maker 138-hp Six uMagicAtre heater and
routine service ' P defroster mBright-metaJ' wheel co vers vkWhite sidewall tires mSuper-Filter air cleaner mFull -Flow oil filter mTum signals mEiectric
' ' jr g^aggpaMm i^PP^MMM^Mgl windsfu'eld wipers n Safety-padded instrument panel K Standard Ford Lifeguard design n Federal taxes aa Finance charges
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, Fourth and Main, Winona, Minnesota
. | ' u.iijiui-iiurM.riirii.11 in. juimi I _ J I H I L  ini.miri i - miu. 
¦ 
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U^QES WHp 6^' SPECIAL 6
;
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^^^^ : IOv.:¦~,X9Uf gj
 ^  ^
:- ; (Delivered)
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HAUL IT YOURSELF
$16.75 Ten (2-3 ton loads)
Small lots 90? Cwt.
Overhead Bins — Quick and Easy Loading
I WESTERN 1
^UEt OIL, =?2 . - ' .' . . IS.Sf GASOLINE, Reg....  28,9(?
'¦' '• ¦' Lafayette and Front Streets
f^^ W^ffi^ TOft^^
tr
"> :. TEST ROAD |
BEGIH PORTUNS CEWEST )
Tlie Oklahoma Test Rood is located north of Oklahoma City
COff CfGtG wins on Oklahoma Test Road
with maintenance cost 65% iower than asphalt !
5-yeor traffic teit, ordered by the Okla- The Oklahoma Test Road proves again
noma legislature, confirms again the the long-term value of concrete pave-
flndings. of state highway departments merits. The first cost isn't just a down
and oth-er official tests. payment. Concrete provides true econ-
Connecting two-mile sections of concrete  ^
/« Interstate highways as well aa
. and of asphalt, both the best of their type, for other heavy-duty roads.
were built in 1955 on Oklahoma's US 77. i 
For five years beginning Jan. 3, 1956, ex- Coarpleti raartadtf iftor «lr fhra part
act records were kept of all pavement adds aeotter $43,793 to ittbilfs toil ipUtsJ
maintenance costs. Total for concrete:
$557.82. For asphalt: $1,591.87. And not _ . C »N C R E T *
i J .J i.u u ii i. i o x - 5-year surface maintemnw , $557 82only did the asphalt cost nearly 3 times 
as much to maintain during the five years total inrfw upkwp ^57Ji2
—it is already getting its first resurfacing A S P H A L T
at an additional cost of $43,753. 5-ye»r stirfiw mtlntwinc*.....,..;,... .J1.S91J7
wfnplete resurfaunc J43.7U.0OPORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION " * 7^ 7?1490 NorthwesUrn Bank Bldg , Minneapolis 2, Minn. ,0,at Sllrf»e• """'P •• ¦ ¦ • • *45'3r87' . Ir.foimatlnn [ri.uM tijr Che OUitmmt Cut* Hl(h-
A national organization tot v*y Dtputment.
improvt and extend tht utea of concrete I
DULUTH, Minn. .VAP > - The ,federal government is purchasin g !
Lac LaCrOix Lodgd^ a resort oper-
ated in the wilderness water area ;
by William and Lena' Skala.
The acquisition became' known
when the St. Louis County Board ,
as required by la^v , Rave its for-
mal approval by a 5-1 yvote.
The -deal is part of the govern-
ment program to take over all .
private property sn the boundary :
canoeing¦* country .. A spokesman I
said that ; should the deal be coni- l
plat ed soon , the Ska!as would beI
permitted to operate the resort
through -this season.
U.S. Buying Lodge
In Wilderness Area
Y M C A -  HEALTH SERVICE
Your health i»: Difficult to Regain, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
'¦' y :'. MR. AND MRS. Kennel* Millard were married Jan. 13 at the
Methodist Church . St. Charl es. They wilt make their home in St;
Charles after, a wedding trip to Califoniia. Mrs. Millard is the ¦¦¦
former Miss.Margaret Davklson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Davidson ,. St. Charles. Mr. Millard is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Millard. St. Charles. (Camera Arts photo) V
ST. CHARLES. Minn.V - Mr. nnd
Mrs. Kenneth Millard left for a
wedding trip to California after
their marriage Jain. 13 at the
Methodist Church , St. Charles.
They will make their home in St.
Charles. '
The¦" bride is the former Miss
Margaret Davidson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson , St.
Charles. Mr. Millard is the son of
Mr, and"Mrs. Tred Millard , .St .
Charles.
THE REV. Luther Peterson
performed' the ceremony, before an
altar decoraled with candles in
candelabra and palms. Mrs. Leo-
nard Anderson was organist , and
Mrs. Roger Cook, soloist, sang
.¦".Because"- ' and ' the "Lord' s Pray-
er." . . ¦
Mrs. John Stutz , .Wslbrook ,
Minn., was matron of honor and
Miss Beverly Gustafson , Red
Wing, Minn., was bridesmaid, Best
man was William Ldppnow and
groomsman was Richard Collier.
Dale La Frcnz , St . Charles, and
Kertneth Ileitn ,. Rochester , Minn
ushered. .
The bride 's floor-length gown of
peau de soie and Alencon lace
trimmed with seed pearls aiid
miniature crystals was fashioned
wilh a . portrait;. neckline , basque
bodice and elbow-length sleeves
Her bouffant skirt extended into a
court train.
A DEMI CAP of a cluster of
fabric roses accented with lace
and seed pearls held her silk il-
lusion veil. She carried Duchess
roses.
The bridal at tendants wore blue
satin brocade frocks with blue fea-
ther pillbox headdresses. They
carried colonial bouquets ;
A reception , wa.s held in the
church parlors. Tlie br ide -wore a
brown wool sheath for travel .
THE BRIDE Is * graduate ofWestbrook High ¦ School and Man-
kato Slalo College. She teaches
f i f th  grade in St. . Paul Park. The
bridegroom ' is .'i gradu at e of St.
Charles High School and is em-
ployed by Millard Const ruct ion
Co. . Si. Charles .
Tht! parents -of  the bridegroom-
elect were host and hostess at th e
bridal d inne r  nt the Tower House ,
Fib a . Part ies for Die bride-clod
were men -by Mrs, Marvin Miller ,
Newpui t . anti by Mr * . Howard
Feltes ;,n ( l Mrs , Kvcrett Viskow ,
M.  Cl iar lc . - ; . ¦
Miss David son,
Kenneth Millard
Exchange Vows yrtoberta Reed; a senior , at SaintMary 's Hall , Faribault , is one of
five candidates selected for qtieen
of the Shattiick
Winter Carnival
to be held Feb. 9-.;;
11, the queen to V
be announced aty
the Friday ' -ni ght el
festivities. ;-T'h ' eo
candidates were
selected by the
student body of
Saint. Mary 's. ' *¦• ¦
Miss Reed , ; the
daughter of Mrs.
H obo-rt. Reed , 167
W. Wabasha St.,
Roberta
is. a member of Wooden Soldiers,
the precision drill team of the
school , and is la member of the
publicity committee. She is a
three-year student and served as
president of her class during her
j unior year .
Roberta Reed Is
Queen Candidate
Mr. and Mrs, David Ulberg
Mr; and Mrs. David Ulberg, 3te-
seda , Calif., former Winona resi-
dents , celebrated their . 50th wed^
ding anniversary Jan. 8, .19G2rTliey
were ariarried in 1912, the Rev.
George Haskell performing the
ceremony at the Methodist Epis-
copal Church; Moridovi, Wis.
George :Loomis- . and . Inez. Ja-
quish were the; attendants .
MR. AND MRS. Ulberg have «
children , 23 grandchildren and 24
great-grandchildren. Their chil-
dren are: Mrs. Arvella Schneider ,
Resed a,. Calif.; Gale Ulberg, -Re;
soda , Calif. ; Mrs. Leo (June)
ilorsman. Van , Nuys ,. Calif. ; War-
ren Ulberg, Canoga Park , Calif. ;
Mrs. Cecil ' - ; ( 'Joy' i.' Gordon , Des
Moines, Iowa , and Mrs. George
(Joan ) Chick, Medford , Minn. '
They had farms at both Gilman-
ton arid Taylor , Wis. In 1914 they
owned a garage in Taylor, They
moved to Winona in 1930 where
they also had a' garage; Mr . Ulberg
worked for Owenen's in St. Paul
from 1942 through MM.
IN 1944 THEY bought a garage
in Wilson , Minn., ,where they
stayed until June , 1947.; They
bought a service station at Sugar
Loaf which they operated until
November , ; 1952, : at which time
they moved to California. They,
lived ih California for one year
and then . moved back to Winona
where I he bought another service
station . In 1958 they rnoved back
to California and have lived in
the San Fernando Valley since.
' - ¦ 
¦'
.
'
GAMES PARTY
KELLOGG , Minn! ' (Special)-
The Kellogg American Legion Aux-
iliary and the Greenfield Town-
ship will sponsor a games party
for the March of Dimes' program
Sunday in the Kellogg; Auditorium
.at. .8 - p_,rrL_Advan£e sale, of tickets
is already under , way.
DEANERY MEETING
KELLOGG ,; Minn. -(SpecialV-St.
Agnes Parish , Kellogg, will be host
to the Wabasha Dcarsery meeting
of the Winona Council of Catho-
lic Women Sunday afternoon. Ben-
ediction of the blesse d sacrament
at 2 p.m. will precede the meet-
ing.
Former Wi nona
Residents Mark
50th Anniversary
GALESVILLE , Wis (Special)-
Five circles of the United Pres-
byterian Women will meet at 2
p.m. Thursday, and four others
will meet at B p.m. Members have
been assigned circles to suit the
convenience of those pi ef erring
day or evening sessions
Those to meet in the afternoon
will be Korea Circle at the home
of Mrs Douglas Sacia. Africa Cir-
cle-with Mrs. Troy Stellrecht , Eur-
ope Circle with Mrs E A Ash-
ley , Brazil Circle with Mrs Neal
Ballentme, and India Circle with
Mrs William Werges
Meeting in the evening will be
Pakistan, Circle with Mrs. Robert
Jenks; Thailand Circle wltli Mrs.
Richard Hill ; Japan Circle with
Mrs. John Salsman , and ' Hong
Kong Circle- with I Mrs. Vernon
Bell.
The Rev, Richard Hill has an-
nounced the first of a s&ries of
four seminars for adults to be
held J* the Kolnoiiia Boom of theSheldon Jackson annex at .8 p.m.
Monday. The book of Revelation
is to be studied. .v
GAMES PARTY
St. Jude's Circle of St. John 's
Catholic Church •will sponsor a
games party at 8 p.m. Wednesday
I In the church hall. Luncli will beI served and prizes will be 'award*
ycd,. : . : yv. - . - ' .. -; ' - l - ,:"' v
( PEO FOUNDERS DAY
Chapters AP and CS PEO will
celebrate founders day together
j at the First Congregational Church
i parlors Thursday at 8:15 pm
Galesville United
Presbyterian Circles
Announce Hostesses
# LEAF'S %
DRY CLEAHIHG SPECIAL
CIIITC ™ **jUllJ ™? soc
• SECOND AND MAIN •
( Wft 
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(i |^ y fabric Sale! ) j
/ I  WOOL MATERIALS 1 1\
\ New shipment of bcauti- , I 7 f
/ V ful Colors and patterns. Yd »I1 Cfl A
[ Special at only ' j^ Li3v \ jj
/ Still a Nice Selection of \ 1
\ DRESSES uZZt m $2.49 '$3.98 / 1
( "Wore $5,99 — Closeout of ) i
/ WOOL SKIRTS - $2.99 ( !
/ Large Selection of Spring Fabrics K {
-\ - -ArjriBli.,fl».,|._.rl.A _. ' Silk...ShflnlMiig. 0.1 .„QO_.j .../ .§
\ Naw Light Weight J \
( SPRING WOOLS S2.49S2.98 )
| NEED A NEW SEWING MACHINE? j '
\ Y o\j expect the most for your money In a BERNINA /
/ FREE-ARM , . . and you got it! Lot us prove this \
1 factl J
If i Q^Ul
) 214 Mankato Avenue \ '
pr- so® ^ zn^ig 
,:, 
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an,M5an Lang makes it so with -
%LF*\ v ~\ fev'/
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#Hn ' lacy knits ancKimportant homespun .
I \ ' |H daisy sprigged, or touched with bows and j
1 Ss\
~r-\ > 
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See our Spring Collection j
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AN NOUNCEMENT IS made by Mr. ana
Mrs. Florian Beck , 721 E. 3rd St., of the en-
gagements and coming marriages of their two
daughters , Judy Marie , left , and Betty Lou ,
right. Judy and'Alvin Neitzel , son of Mr. and I
,and Mrs. Albert Neitzel , Fountain City, Wis ,
are planning a Feb. 17 wedding. Betty Lou and
Thomas Slaby^ son ol Mr. and Mrs. Ben Slaby,¦¦ y Arcadia ,' ' Wis., - . will be married July 21,
ALMA , Wis. (Special)—Mrs. . Ver-
nal llcrtzfeldt presided as worthy
matron at the meetin g of the Or-
der of Eastern Star Friday night.
A "Birth of the Stars" night was
observed with Mrs. Alden Wiberg
as chairman .
Members , bronchi pictures of
themselves as infants or small
children ' and they were displayed
on large cardboards. , Each one
was to identify as many as they
could, Prizes for the most identi-
fied, were awarded to Mrs. Alvin
Accola , Andre w Jost and Mrs.
Glenn Turton ,
Mrs. llcrtzfeldt announced . that
the next | meeting, Feb. 2, Would
he Civil Defense ni Ktit with How-
ard Mohnk , Cochrane , giving a
talk. 'The serving committee will
he Mines. Hoscoe Keil , Glenn Tur-
ton. Vernal Hortzfeldt and Ray
lkselcr.
A LETTER was read from Mm
Vivi. in Hazel , formerly of Coch-
rane , but now of Ghana , Africa ,
where she is doing missionary
work.
Members were ashed to extend
their symp athy to Mrs . Soren Pe-
terson , Cochrane , because of the
death of -her husband. Mr. Peter-
son was a member of the Chapter
and llie charger was draptxi.
Mrs. Bernico Hrose , KoMiitain
City, is a patient at the Lutheran
hos pital in ha Crosse following
surgery. Sunshine also was sent
In Mrs. Charles Kcilh oltz j  Ln
Crosse , who is home following
surn ery.
lunch was served In Iho dining
room wilh floral centerpieces on
Ut<i..,-Uilil(*.v-...-Mme.K,- S, C-.4tichU
nuin. .lames Kirelincr , Willard
Kudmer and Joe Greshlk horved.
Prizes at the tables were awarded
to Mines. Lloyd Bond , Howard
Mohnk and Howard Achrnbac h.
Mil e boxes lor Ihe missionary pro-
m a m  will he, available
Any womnii of the eougrogation
lnlureslml in becoming a inember
ol the guild ur any woman" inler-
esled in pnrl uinniing in the work
ol Die imssionai y league are in-
\ iled lo atlend (he meeting.
Alma OES .
Observes Birth
Of Stars Night
The Women 's Guild of SI. Mor-
"irn 's I .ul heiaiv 'Cliii?cirwiirTiol(T"ifs
aimii ,-il ineeliii fi  Tliursd/i y evening
in Uie climvU social rooms. A
potluck suppor at (i:30 p.m. will
precede Uie business meeting nt
II p in. Cin h i H and L under cap-
ta ins  Mis .  I' rod Fakler nnd Mrs ;
James Harder.1- , will  be hos tesses- at
Ibo jjiip i ier .
'I'lie devotional  por t ion of Ihe
meeting will  include n lilin "A
Mighty Host ." which will explain
lli«! work done by the Lutheran
Women 's M issionary Loague in
which the gu i ld  is part ifhial ini ; .
Annual Women's
Guild Meet Set
At St. Martin s
Whitehall . Wis. (Special ) — Miss
Sandra Ann Christanson became
the bride of Roger Engeyold Jan.
13. the double-ring ceremony being
performed at Our Sayioiir 'jL- Lu-
theran . Church ! by the Rev. 0.. G.
Birkeland. ¦'¦'
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Christianson.
Whitehall , and Hie bridegroom the
son of Mr .and Mrs. Maynard En-
-geyold. Milwaukee,
White gladioli and red carnations
and altar . candies decorated the
church for the 2:30 p. m. cere-
mony. Philip Thomte was organist
and accompanied Julie Tom ter,
who sang "The Lord's Prayer ,"
and "O Perfect Love" during the
ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father , was at-
tired in a taffeta gown with jewel-
ed re-embroidered Alencon lace
forming the sabrina neckline and
encircling the bouffant chapel
length skirt. Her silk illusion veil
was held by a tiara , highlighted
with aurora borealis. She carried
red roses with white; streamers ar-
ranged on a white Bible.
Miss Diane Hanson acted as
maid of honor, and Miss Linda
Engeyold, sister of the bridegroom
and Mrs. Gerald Foss were brides-
maids. They wore dresses of taf-
feta made with fitted empire bod-
Ices, petal necklines, and full
skirts with bow trimmed back in-
terest, Their blush veils were held
by I crowns of white maribou fea-
thers with reel velvet bows , and
they wore aurora borealis neck-
laces and earrings which were
gifts of the bride. They carried
white muffs with red roses.
''. Ardell Thorson attended the
bridegroom as best man , and Ger-
ald Foss and Andrew Engen , cou-
sin of the bridegroom , V were
groomsmen..Robert Jacobson. cou-
sin of the bride , and Harlan An-
derson served as ushers.
The bride's mother was attired
In an aqua lace dress with brown
accesories, and wore a corsage of
red *Hweetheart roses. The bride-
groom's mother was unable to at-
tend because of illness.
At the wedding reception for 175
was- held in the church parlors,
jMiss Virginia Colliton had charge
of the guest book , and Mrs. Charl-
es Johnson , sister of the bride,
and Miss Heidi Hegge .opened the
gifts. Mrs. John Erickson , atint of
the bridegroom , . cut the wedding
cake, and Miss Rebecca Arneson
served the ice cream. Serving
were the Misses Sara Rice , Caro-
lyn Haug, Phyllis Smicek and Kar-
en Pavek and the Mmes. Myron
Dale, Elmo Fjeld, Orville Boe and
Selrner M. Johnson.
The bride chose "a" light blue
wool dress with black accessories
for travel.' The couple will be at
home at 2305 W. Scott , Milwaukee,
after Feb, 1.
The bride is a graduate of
Whitehall High School and is em-
ployed at Allen Bradley Co., Mil-
waukee. The bridegroom is also a
Whitehall High School graduate
and is employed by Babcock and
Wilcox Tubular Products , Milwau-
kee . .:. . '¦ - .
Roger Engevold
Takes Bride
In Whitehall >
ANNOUNCEMENT is made by Mr. and Mrs. William
Staak, 121 NV Baker St., of the engagement of their
daughter , Eva , to Gerald Martinson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Martinson , 69 Carimbna St. - The Wedding will be
Feb. 17 at St. Matthew 's Church. (Timm Studio)
- ' ¦¦' .-¦ y > '
District Deputy Cliffo rd tlioen ,
Lanesboro Root River Lodge 26,
installed officers of Hiimboldt
Lodge 24, IOOF, at- the . Odd Fel-
lows hall Monday evening.
Installed were Richard Knaak ,
noble grand ; John Schmidt , vice
grand; Bruce Reed , recordm " sec-
retary; J. L. F. Deilke , treasur-
er; Fred Giehler , right support to
the nobje grand; Leonard Karsten.
left support to the noble grand ,
and Milton Knutson , chaplain .
Others installed were Art Gils-
dorf , inside guardian; John Brang,
warden; Lloyd Deilke , conductor;
Rudy Sparrow , outside guardian ;
Milton Reed , right support to the
vice grand ; Robert Engel, left sup-
port to the vice grand; Lee Ayres .
right scene support , and Elmer
Porter , left scene support .
I.A social hour arid lunch follow-
ed installation.
¦ '. - '¦¦
¦
.
'
.
WINNING AMERICAS
TREMPEALEAU , .Wis. (Special )
—A film strip "The W i n n i n g
Americas ," will be shown at the
Federated Church parlors Thurs-
day at .7:30 p.m. Lunch will be
served.
District Deputy
Installs Local
Odd Fellows
Mrs. Anton Steinke . worthy ma-
tron , welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith, visitors from the
Trempealeau , Wis., chapter , when
the Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star , met Monday evening
at the Masonic ¦ .1'cmp'lc'. ¦
Mrs. Hale Stow announced that
Winona Chapter had received invi-
tations to visit the following chap-
ters: McGregor , Iowa , Bluff City
Chapter 268, School of Instruction ,
Feb. fi , -at 8 p.m.: Aideen Chapter
liG , Caledonia , Minn. , Friendship
Night , Feb (> at 8 p m , ' and Ruth
Chapter '23 La Ctosse , Wis , , Feb I
7, when grand officcis will con- 1
duc t - a  "Woi k Night ' at Logan
Senior High gymnasium at 8 pm
MRS. STEINKE announced tha
annual CIS February luncheon to
be held Feb. 15 al the Masonic
Temple. Walter A. Dopke. past
S patron , is ticket chairman for the
luncheon. The. good cheer report
was given by Mrs. Ra>y Beck.
Dr. 'William E. : Green , worthy
patr on , Mrs. Ralph Hubbard and
I Mrs. - Maurice Goclscy were inI charge of .- .entertainment ' ' for the
I social- hour. '. '• ¦¦' ly ".
i Serving on the lunch committee
j were Mrs. Otto Pietsch , chairman ,
i assisted hy Mrs. ' George En«-
strom , Mr. and Mrs. Harris Carl-
son , Mrs. Herbert Benz, Mrs. Ray
Beck, Miss Elsie Sartel] and Mr.
Walter Dopke.
¦
'
.
¦
' ¦
'
¦
"
¦¦
¦
.
¦
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Women 's Missionar y Counc il of
Grace Brethren Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon and evening
at the home of Mrs. G. R. Chris-
tiansen , 710 Washington St.
! BAKE SALEy
'; - . '¦TRE1IPE-ALEAU , ' Wis. (Special )
—Set 2 of Federated Church will
hold a bake sale Saturday at . 2
p.m. Lunch. 'will be served. Mrs.
.Wendell Stephen and Mrs. Harry
Wachter arc: chairmen.
FROKER SELECTED
¦Marshall .Froker , son of Mr. and .
Mrs. I Paul N. Froker , 415 . Grand"
St., has been selected to be a crew
member for the production of "Up
the . Hil l a Piece" at Shattuck
School , Faribault , Minn. - It will be
presented Feb. 10 during the win-
ter carnival.
TREMPEALEAU HOMEMAKER
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special)
—Sharon Wilber has been named
Trempealeau 's Homemaker of To-
morrow: Sharon 's score in the ex-
| amination on honiemakirig knowl-
! edge and attitudes 1 was the high-
est among senior girl s : taking the
test. She thus becomes eligible for
title of State Homemaker of To-
morrow. Sharon is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Elmer Wilber
OES Welcomes
Trempealeau
Chapter-Guests
DURAND, Wis. — . Two area
girls have received homemaker of
tomorrow awards, Barbara Anita
Sweeney, Arkansaw , and Pain
Uauer , Sacred Heart of Lima .
Each.rece ived highest scores in
writen examination 's of homemak-
ing knowledge and attitudes
which were graded by Science
Research Associates, Chicago.
Each girl received a pin. Their
papers wilj be entered in contpe-
litiori for state homemaker, who
will receive a $1,500 scholarship,
and runner-up, who will receive a
$500 scholarship.
Barbara is a daughter of Mr.
and Sirs. Ovid C. Sweeney and
Pain 's parents are Mr and Mrs
Allie V. Bauer.
Area Girls Named
Homemaker Wi nners
The Cotter drama club will pre-
sent Thorton Wilder 's. 'The Happy
Journey". at a student assembly
Friday. The play was selected by
the club for. its firs t presentation
because it is largely done in pan-
tomime and so culminates the
discussions of the group .thus far .
Members of the cast include Pat
Kenney, John Haun, Jim Grdrnek ,
Anne Kratch , Bob Gilliam and
Cheryl Hittner. Assisting the cast
with the production are. Mary Ann
Wildenborg, assistant to the direct
tor; Veronica Pellowski , costumes ;
Francis Guy, Barbara Banicki and
Patsy Watembach , make-up.
Sister Baylon l is faculty adviser.
CIRCLE C
y Circle C of St. Mary 's Church
will meet - at the home ofVMrs!
Gordon :Pritchard , 62 Lennox St.,
Thursday at 2 p m
Cotter Drama Club
Schedules Pantomime
j HOUSTON , Minri. (Special i-The; past matrons club of Mystic Circle,
| Chapter 153, OES, met at the home
of" Mrs. Henry McCune. Thursday
evening. The business meeting,
presided ov er by Mrs. ILyle ' Briggs ,
. was followed by games and lunch
by the hostess , assisted by Mmes .
j Mary Fahrenholz and William Ker-
i rigan. '
j The next meeting will be March
j In at the home of Mrs. S S .  Vath-
; ing, wilh Mmes. Sclmer .Moen and
i Adol ph Olson assisting.
" ¦" ' - . .-
J ST. CECELIA'S UNIT
| LANESBORO. Mj nn . (SpecialV -
' SI. Cecelia 's Unit of St./-'Patrick' s
'Altai Socidy will  meet m\t
Ihutsday night at 8 p m  at tho
home of Mrs. Gloy Bennett with
Mrs. Gerhard Borg en , co-hostcss.
STOCKTON WSCS
STOC KTON , Minn. . . (Special) -
The WSCS will meet a-t the homo
of Mrs. Martin Hollingsworth
Truirsday at 2 p .m. The hostesses
will He Mrs-. Hollingsw orth and
Mrs. Karl Lipsohn,
'Houston Gh t^er OES
iPast Matins Meet
| y-v^ER^S^WAY^;^! to change the hiknan spine , from the simp lest Chiropractic v
I method in 1895, to the 1961 procedure being extremely detailed ,
I and without discomfort . . . ' i
j Why not telephone 3217 and arrange to see why three thousand 'unusual Chiropractors have found this method to b« most of. j
I fectivc with thei r own health problem , or contact your chlro- - 1| -  praetor. • ¦ " V •!
| , .; ' : V»^:: :C^«<-Pri^ V : S - :
Chiropractor
268 LafayeHa St.|: ¦ y Winon» ,„Minn.
J ARE YOU SATISFIED? *
WITH YOURWll,/ OLD FASHIONED %
I ^i^ WASHING MACHINE?
DON'T BE FOOLED!
I ALL AUTOMATIC WASH ERS LOOK 4AIKE - t\
I fl I T • IT'S THE HEART OF THE WASHER L'jI ¦••'¦• THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE* |
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S
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' . ' ¦
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| See Actual Operation Demonstration
%X . ''¦ ' ¦. '< ¦
I At Your Washer-Dryer Headquarters!XA v :.j| ; — : . . ,y;
1 Save-Save Tau"hos . OPEN 9 a.m. |
SAVE Wf ed9(°i(iif t& to9 p -m- ij $ 5 J^ (&£>lJgJ J^ir& MONDAY vj
li When You Shop I v„™£ I L/ahfJi. h^,  ^ *ru i
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^^ JsOhisizzling "git" of Advanced Thrust
in this value-priced Buick LeSabre
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Exhilarating I19W go! See for yourself how Bulck's exclusive Advanced Thrust <iam\v* puts live action
at your command. It unleashes a surging %-G> thrust from the mighty new 401 cu. in. Wildcat engine. It
unlocks the secret of new road-hugging balance with the engine moved forward like the tip of an arrow.
Handling Is surer, control is easier, riding srnoather. Buick LeSabre is your greatest performance value.
It's the lowest priced car to bring you the engineering greatness of Advanced Thrust.
2 
Surer cornering. Test-dr ive any full-sized B-uick f\ BortUS—Flatter front floor. Unlike many other
on sharp turns, and you'll be amazed. No loan, "C 1002 cars (left), the big center hump's all hut
solid footing on the road, exceptional direc- \3 gone in Buick (right). And look what happens,
tional stability—all added advantages of Ad- Now , plenty of iSg room for middle passengers,
vanced Thrust. And, you can buy a Buick No straddling. No scrunching.- See this amazing
LeSabre 2-door sedan for less than you might floor demonstration at your Buick Dealer 's,
pny for many models of the "low-priced cars ,"
_ _ _ J J RulckLeSaliro gives you Ihohollnsl, »moothc«| O four sli/)lno LnSnltto modi'lt to clioone.lmm,
nlSlI tiantmlaalon ni all, Tinblna Drlva , at noet l ia V aWlmlMa the
"oompii" ol Adv»nceii Thru*!.
5 
You nlto h«v« thn extrn coniloil Iniurn nca of *J SOB your Buick Dcnlfr lor cnti wllh 1li» belt
BiilcK'» bottor llnnediilunilniiiii front britKoi. / quiility, l)«st porlorniafico , Imat trndai.
BUICK U SABRE'S THE BUY 1
SEE ' YOUR 'LOCAL AUTHO RiZED 'QUALITY
* BUICK ' DEALER NOW".'' '.". 
YOUR QtW Tr OU.CK O, AM R . N  WINONA ,5, 
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Something Better
Tb an Nothing
DEAR. ABBY:'
By A B I G A I L  VAN BUREN
¦¦¦ , .  DEAR ABBY: . I l ik e , a boy who is tall  dcirk aiid linndfciTio.
Bui he doesn 't. ' even ' know I ' m ¦ alive . 1. am H and he is 17.
He ha? a In-other my age who is short ,'
¦ lias , ¦¦freckle 's: .'ind wears
glasses , -and he . likes me a lot . Both these boys are very nice
but 1 suro wouliMike t o got the older one. Do you. have any ideas?' ,KrssY
I>EAJi  Fl'SSV:'/ J\ bird — even a freckl ed one. w i th  glasses 1
. in the hand is l ii ' l t .c-r . than one in the  bush.
' DEAR ABBY: 1 don 't agree' vil h •'. you- •. t ha t ;  a . 'hai r .-drcs scr 'R.
"ti p s " nre , her bread and butter.  Generally speaking, a/hairdresser.¦ .. . . :.... ¦ 1...... y. i . . .  .. ,.,. -«.,^ ;.-. .. U'h^.. .ri
Abby
re t «.-|\ t. S .1 >M IUH \ , | Jl Lt^v <t I 
V. 
d 1 1 1 1 1  ir>r-IUI I . .  >*m;: i l .  tin
employer , tj xpo .cts the public : to pay his hel p. .lie
is >ut .tj iifi that much more in to , his own pocket.
It  used to be that  a. customer got a calp -ndai .
for Christmas frohi IheVriair y. Now , the mill .man
expocts a present.! Good night ,! MAD ISON
DEA R ABBY: The people ' I have reference
to read you r column. Both -are professionals in
the same line of work.
The man is .a devoted.. . husband awl Tiiiher
and is respected in town. The woman is- younger ,
married and at t ract ive ,' arid There has been soihe
talk about her. This, .woman falls all over th is¦man in public , calling him "honey " aiid "darl-
ing " She also stands very close to him and manages to tourn
him all the - time. She tries to ,give the ' impression that There is
something between them. The man is too naive to realize what
she is trying to do. '
¦ ¦
. ' .: . ' "
¦
.'¦ ' " ' ¦
Tt would be^
too bad to have this  man 's home broken up
through scandal. I am sure he isn 't aware that Ihs ' , worn an is
hurting -him hy her actions. Who should . tell this innocent mar .that
people are noticing and ta lking? A FR IEND
DEAR FRIEND : A man would have to he
; extremely '
naive not to be. aware of a woman "falling all over him *' in
the manner you describe. I would say the man is either co-
operating or you axe cxnEgerating. In any case, let the "l nno-
y cenl" man look out for himself ..
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SEARCHING WITHOUT SUCC ESS":
Matzo meal and potato starch can be found in any kosliei cleli
catcssen , ¦ ¦' . ,_. . ' . __ y- - .
. ~ ¦' -~ , 
..
Big Coal Firms
Plan to Meige
. CHICAGO :TAP) — Absorption
of the Truax-Traer Coal Co., a
Midwest bituminous producer , by
Consolidation Coal -Co.,  Pittsburgh ,
will be proposed to . stockholders
of both firms in April:
Announcement of the plan under
which /Consolidation would trade
Truax ¦ -"¦ Traer- stockholders its
common stock " for theirs on a
ahare for share basis was made
Monday by presidents ol b-oth .coin-
panics.
Consolidation ,; which mined more
than 25 million tons of coal last
year , operates mines in Pennsyl-
vania , West Virginia , Virginia ,
Ohio and Tennessee; Truax-Traer
produced about 5' 2 .million tons in
Illinois and North Dakota in 19G1,
The proposal for . the stock ex-
change was outlined by G.A. Shoe-
rnaker, Consolidat ion' ' president ,
and H.O. .Liv.ijigston , president of
¦Truax-Traer. '
Consolidation 's net earnings for
mo were $ If ) , 0(1.1. !IO0 on sales of
$2a7,9!)i ,9B3-. Truax-Traer had sales
of $25 million and. $3,4r>5;66t prof-
its.
"Stop making such a protiuctLon ofv it , Ajax!
Just go fetch the paper. "
BIG GEORGEI
. - - ¦ - , -  ¦ ; '
¦ ' .
¦
+ 
¦ -,:¦"' . ' . .. vV; . .
'¦ -
?SURE HARD TD THINK OF O_ SALIY &EIN' SIX YEARS OLD 'AN' ONLY VESTgfW SHE WAS//f///'
DENNIS THE MENACE
Santa's Cone :JX
¦ /SP tL2r ^ ¦'•>¦'''¦UAIIIA (& /V *1 '-
¦'¦>Home • • • v*p4
hut he ll be back j lpj
• *^  ** *Ti I C^J Si! m^\\m\P '> ' *M M M  I l ^t \J itimmmmmWf t v >¦<' 5in 333 day s J^c "l
\A¥ 'Vm J "' ' -.'-^w atm\C / f l j J / v^r
1 «^  ^ • • t / {P \j i *£ /m]
There 's Still Time \|  ^;.¦
To Join Our TFSR
1962 v^wl
CHRISTMAS *-mf :\•^ TOu r^offi^ BBBtf jrf 1
SAVINGS §^P'' \
CLUB /l^^sip
p^W^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ?.  ^iMA^P*PPiH|H^9^^mv
%\ «^ H A- "t^ L rt/> A^K^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ^ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ B^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ ft^ r N
If  
5.00 250.00 §
fl 10.00 500.00 U
% 20.00 1,000.00 V.
li^ isaississiSKSsafcasiisai^lSilSSiJ
\\\\\\\\\\\\_M _t___\ \_\\\\\\
THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN K
OF WmoNA
Member Federa l Deposit Ins-urance Corporation
Yes, 1962 Christmas Clubs are still forming at
the First National Bank. AH you do is come in
and let us open a Christmas Club Account for
you and your famil y. Then each week <lepos,it the
same amount, and by the time Christmas rolls
around next year your Christmas shopping prob-
lems are solved, finance w ise. " . •
****ma**m*mmammam*m a^mmima *m *iia0ammaamaiiam\Ya\ «I»»«» -^ - II—»~-»-—~-— -^----——— . .  . . . .  . .  . .
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
' _.-, iil inr i M - -  '1 in-. 1 1  1 ¦ : ... _
¦
.• ;  : ; :_ ; - ; " _ _  . _  
NANCY '' By Ernio Bwshmiller
WARY WORTH ' ¦ 
f By gaundor, and Ern.t
MARK TRAIL _ ______ By Ed DodT I
Students Compete
«! . . . ' ¦ ¦  
' 
X ' .'
Outdoors lo Name
Fair lady of WSC
TENN IS ANYONE? Well, tenuis Isn 't on
the agenda • for Winter Carnival competition at
Winona State College, but these, students agreed
Monday afternoon that it was a "perfect" day for ;
volleyball. You cart see these hardy athletes late
every afternoon this week at Lake Winona. (DaiJy
Niaws photo) . V; . _ y . . 
; y
Subfreezing v o 1.1 e y b. a 11 and
broom hockey are on the agenda
for today In the competition to
name the "Fair Lady" of the Wi-
nona State College Wint er Cami-
val. ' • ' . .-
Activities started Monday with
the first round of volleyball and
hockey. Continuing today and end-
ing Friday the 11 teams of eager
and chilly young men will compete
in volleyball , broom hockey, tug
of war and a toboggan race. -
The race and tug of war are
on the schedule for Wednesday and
Thursday.y Games will be played
in Lake Park from 3:45 p.m. un-
til dark, y
An element of suspense has been
added to the selection of the ''Fair
Lady" this year . The candidates
have not been told which team
is representing them in the com-
petition. The name of the "Fair
Lady" will not be known iintilyRex
Scientas VI (Roger Flattum)
places the crown on her head at
a dance Friday night in" the Smog.
NOMA to Hear
IBM School Head
Job training will be discussed
by Harold E. Kamm , manager
of the International Business Ma-
chine plant school, Rochester, at
a dinner meeting of the La Crosse-
Winona Chapter of the National
Office Management Association at
7 p.m. Monday at the Williams Ho-
tel. - ¦ ' - . - . - : - :
His talk will be directed to
needs of managers of small ot-
fices. Kamm t& ,
ceived a bachelor
of science degree j
in 1941 from Up-.!
per Iowa Unlver-J
sity a n d has I
worked on his ]
masters at. the i
University of Tex- j
as. He coached at
Iowa high schools
and at T a r k  i o
College, Tarkio,
Mo. He was man-
ager of the charn- Kamnn
ber of Commerce at Webster City,
Iowa, three years.
In 1955 he <§me to Rocliester
as manager of Industrial Oppor-
tunities, Inc. He joined 1MB in
1956. He is married^ and has three
children.
City io Take
Tree Census on
Public Lands
A tree census that will provide
the City Council witli data help-
ful in its study of whether , the
city needs a tree service program
will be taken by employes of the
Park-Recreation Board beginning,
perhaps^ within the next week
or two.
The survey of all trees on city-
owned propert y was authorized
Monday by the Park-Recreation
Board as a consequence of recent
Council discussion of possible pas-
sage of a citywide tree ordinance.
THE COUNClL-ai the board
has been for some time—also is
concerned about the spread In oth-
er parts of the country of Dutch
elm disease and the tree count
will , provide information as to
exactly how many elm trees there
are on city property and their
condition.
Dr. -C.. .JL Rohrer. board presi-
dent, said he thought "it will be
for our own good .to go ahead
with this survey, and .as soon as
possible."
Other commissioners agreed; al-
though Edward M. Allen .. ' ask?*
whether it might be advisable for
the inspection crews to make at
least a partial inspection , too, of
trees on private property .
"That would save another trip
around ." Allen explained , "if il
becomes necessary sometime la-
ter to make a complete count. ' '
OTHER MEMBERS of the bo«rci,
however , questioned whether there
was authority now for tree count-
ers to enter private property s<i
it was decided to confine the count
only to trees on city property.
That means that on boulevards ,
in park areas and -' all' "other mu-
nicipal property tees will be count-
ed , spades noted and conditio n
recorded.
¦M. . J. Bambenek , director ol
parks and recreation , also had
some . information about the prob-
able cost of equipment and labor
if the city were , to undertake a
citywide tree service.
• An aerial tower lor use in trim-
ming, pruning and ¦ branch re-
moval—which could be used also
for otler work in which city em-
ployes might be engaged at high
elevations—would cost from $8,-
000 to $10,000. The truck on which
the tower, would be mounted weald
come to around $3,500.
A LIMB chipper that would re-
duce cut limbs to chip size: and
eliminate many trips to the cLty
dump and might also be used for
preparing mulch would c' o s t
around $3,000 as would- a stump
chipper to remove stumps, below
ground level.
He estimated the cost of a mist
sprayer that would serve double
duty in protecting trees and in
mosquito control at between $1,500
and ?3,000. depending on size.
And; finally, labor cost for a
four-rnan «rew—a foreman , who'd
al$o trim , two tree climbers and
ai truck driver-groundman—would
be in the vicinity of $16,400, Ap-
proximately $4,000 could be saved
by reducing the crew to three.
BAJABENEK observed that a
tree program could he started
without these major pieces of
equipment and crews could, at
first , use ladders, ropes, swing
seats , power saws and hand tools.
Over the long range he ra ted
priority of heavy equipment pur-
chases in this order: Aerial tow-
er, Limb chipper , stump remoter
and sprayer.
After authorizing the tree co-unt
project, commissioners told Bam-
benek they thought the sur-vey
crews Should also make note of
all stumps found on city property.¦ -
91st Birthday
Noted at Pepin
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Ole (Amanda)' Larson observed
jj er 91st birthday Sunday at the
home of her sort-in-law and daugh-
ter , Mr. and Mrs . Lester Zillgett,
with whom she makes her home.
She was born in Pepin Jan. 21,
1871, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Henry Hendrickson , and is the lastr
of the immediate famil y, of whom
there were lour
g i r l s  and two
boys. She w a s
married to O l e
Larson in liXKfand
they farmed in
the Pepin area
until they retired
and moved to Pe-
pin. Her husband
died in 1957. ^
Mrs. Larson is.
a member of Im-
manuel , Lutheran
Church of Pepin . Mr. Larson
and was active in church work
until later years . She enjoys fair-
ly good health and braids rugs as
a hobby.
She has four children ; Henry
Larson and Mrs. Orville (Esther )
Green, Milwaukee ; Arthur Larson ,
Minneapolis , and Mrs. Zillgett , Pe-
pin; seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren .
. ' > ¦--¦' .
[Armed Forces
MINNEISKA , Mlnn. -Jobn N.
Keppcr, 20. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nepper
George N , • Nep-
per . hiis enlisted
iu the U. S. Army
for three years,
through- the Vino-
sia recruiting: sta-
tion. He is cur-
rently at Ft; Car-
lson , Colo., for
eight weeks of
h a s  i 'cy. training,
I after which he! will be trained in
radio and carrier ,
repair.
¦*.
-
'
• : •
.
ARKANSAW, W j *.—KeitSi J.
Bauer , 40 , son : of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Bai.i-er, _rccently was
promoted io lieu-
tenant colonel in
Germany where
he is deputy for
operations w i  th
t h e  7th U. S.
A r r r t y Aviation
Group.. Col Bau-
er entered tfie
Army in 1942 and
arrived 1, overseas
in July 1959 on
this tour of duty.
He attended the
University of Wis- Baue r
consul .. . His wife, Kathleen , I s with
him in Gcrmanv .' .- .
¦ ¦
- . • -y.
'X' - y
FT. POLK/ La.-Vrheytlieirn om-
eter- dipped to eight degrees above
zero Jan. 10 in Louisiana , where
men of the 544th Ordnance Com-
pany of Wabasli a, Minn., "are sta-
tioned. The reading broke all
Louisiana temperature records for
January since thc : late 1800 s.'- . The
day before, it started to sleet ,
then it snowed; then everything
started to ice over — it was just
like home , the men said.
Company members learned Jan.
13 that all . reservists and National
Guardsmen who are serving- dur-
ing the Berlin Crisis calkip will re:
ceive medalsVfor their services.
Pfc. Rober t Plote , LAKE CITY,
received word Jan. 13 that his
wife had given birth to a ba by girl ,
(heir , first child .
' . .• 
¦
' - . '¦
WOODLAND , Minn. (SpociaD—
A.3.C. Gerald Scefeldt , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Seefoldt , under-
went majo r surgery recently at
Richards-Gebaur AFB Hospital ,
Mo. fie plans to spend sonie time
at home after his release from the
hospital. 7
: ' . .•: :.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Dworschak recently
received a phone call from their
son , Pvt .. Wayne Dworschak , Ft.
Sill , Okla., telling them he is being
sent to Ft. Lewis. Wash., to await
further orders.
The address of James R. Son-
salla ,.son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
J. Sonsalla , is: VP 10 ,-fto 'x ,30, NAS
Jackonsville 12, Fla;' ' 
* V .v
BLAIR , Wis., . -fSpecial ) - A.l.C.
and Mrs. Leland Drangstvcit and
family left last week for Pensaco-
1 ayFia. ^ where he will be stationed
at Etf lln AFB. fie had been .sta-
tioned at a base at Grand Forks,
N. D., before corning here a month
ago . They visited the Robert Sy-
verson home here and also visit-
ed relatives at Whitehall.
HOKAH . Minn. (Special) -
Houston County Historical Society
will hold its quarterly, meeting at
. Hokah City Auditorium next Sun-
day at 2 p.m. instead of last Sun-
day, as previously stated. The pro-
gram will commemorate Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Langen , early set-
tlers in this area.
Houston Co. Historical
Society Meets Sunday
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) —Thirty
cases of smallpox have been re-
ported in Onitsha, Eastern Niger-
ia. Thirty thousand people in the
town ciri the banks of the Niger
River have been vaccinated. Mass
-vaccination is also being carried
out in Lagos as a preventive
measure;;
30 Smallpox Cases
Found in Nigeria
¦ '
» ¦
¦ ¦' ¦ '¦ —
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -The
Kahler Corp; hopes to start con-
struction in May of a 2O0-unit mo-
tel near (he Minneapolis loop.
Kahler President Roy Watson
Jr. told the-' annual stockholders'
meeting Monday that property for
the project had been acquired on
Hawthorne Ave. between loth and
Hth Sts.
. . The firm already has motels at
Mankato and Owatonna and re-
cently purchased the Frederick
ZMartin Hotel at Moorhead.
.
¦'
:
¦
•
- .
"•
'
¦ 
fc 
¦ ' ¦.
Kahler Plans New
Minneapolis Motel
BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Fox River Valley
girl has brou ght Wisconsin's high-
way toll for the year to 36. The
total a year ago today was 56.
Ellen Sole, 7, of Appleton , died
Monday of a head injury when she
was struck bj a milk tanker truck
on a street xear her home, the
driver told police the girl darted
into the street from behind a snow
b ank. She ! was the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Sole.
Girl Killed
In Wisconsin
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Free skat-
ii)g lessons are being offered chil-
dren at the Local rink Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:30 p.irv The
Waterfron t Commission is sponsor-
ing the project and has hired Mrs.
Martha Stellar, Rochester , as in-
structor. .-
Lake City Skating
HOUSTON, Minn. - (Special ) -
Yucatan Township electors voted
49-29 Saturday in favor of issuing
$18,000 in bonds for snow removal
equipment asid road maintenance.
Bonds will be sold as soon as ar-
rangements can be made, accord-
ing to : Harley Rostvold , .member
of the town board.
. -. ¦ - . ' : .¦
Yucaitan Approves
$18,000 Issue
WABASHA , Minn—Ghora Khan
Grotto players presented the play,
"The Rose Upbn the Altar ," when
Wapahasa Lodge 14, AF&AM, met.
ySixty members saw the 14-rnem-
ber cast from . several Masonic
lodges in St, Paul perform. They
travel- throughou t the state giving
the play on an average ^of twice
monthly to raise .funds to contri-
bute to the fight against cerebral
palsy. ' ylV ' y
Members from Alma , Lake City ,
Plainview and St. Paul lodges were
visitors.
Masons at Wa basha
See Production
JOHANNESBURG , South Afric a '
(AP )—Sou th Afric a . was . .hit by a'
big smallpox scare Monday. Hun-
dreds of whites queued foiir-deep
in a downtown block" -to- "be vac-
cinated - .' ¦. . ' .
The . scare camo here when It
was broadcast thnt . onp 0r two
Africans living out side the town
were found to have smallpox , and
that /thousa nds cf African s had "
been ordered to report for vac-
cination.
Smallpox Scare
fn South, Africa
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1 IMPROVEMENTS
|l You get much more built-in value wi th  Rambler. Chassis
H: lubrication on Classic , and Ambassador lasts 3^ ,000
H miles or 3 years, whichever occurs first New Road Com-
H mand Suspension smooths and stabilizes a vider-track
H ride. Many parts lubricated for life. F.ngine oil change
8 ' 4,000 miles. Low-cost 2-ycar engine coolant , 2-year
fi battety . World's best rustproofing—Deep-Dip, to the
8 roof. An obviously better" value in produc t and price.
B .i| RAMBLCn L.k X
H \i_W World Standard ol Compact Car Excellenco
I HOLMAY MOTORS, Mankato and Hinih J
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
•—--¦¦'•¦^ --¦—^ ¦^ -^ -^ *-- M--*---"M-^ -- '*-"-^  ^ " THII—"" WIN ii " '  . . i I I  - ¦¦ .
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
TAILOR-OVER SIEBRECIir 'J
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
MORE STYLES ADDED
ARENZ
FINAL CLEARANCE
OF .
SHOES
HERE'S WHAT
$e.oo
WILL BUT
LADIES HEELS - Values to $13.95
K1CKERINO CASUALS — Reg. $10.95
WHITE DUTY SHOES - Reg. to $9.98
SNO-BOOTS — Odd Lot Group
MEN'S DRESS SHOES wow $6.00 '
BOYS' DRESS SHOES WOw $4.00
MEN'S PORTO PED OXFORDS S* $13.88
BOWLING SHOES &£„.. 0^w $3.00
CHILDREN'S OVERSHOES N0W $K50
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS  ^ NOW $3.50
KS? . GIRL'S FLATS '350
^MMMgMMHMNHMimMaMMHNWMHMMHMri MMMMM ^
SAVE 50% /^
AND MORE rirenz «*• *-
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special))—A t
a meeting of the Sons of Nor-way
lodge of Franklin nt tho Vllaa
Sleitic home Sflturday evening, it
wus decided to put the lodge on
an inactive basis for the time- be-
ing. Dues nnd premiums will be
paid directly to the home of fice
at Minneapolis.
The decision was made btc ause
membership has dwindled by death
and by people moving from the
area- -
It was voted to present a sum
ol money to Andrew A. Lee,
Franklin , in recognition of his 37
years of service to the lotlg« as
treasurer.
Mrs. Keith Hardie , secretory for
29 years , liti s resigned her office
since moving to fcii n Prairie , Wis.
Keith Hardie , prc5(rJp<Orinco 1955
also resigned since he^as been
nppo lnted U. S. marshnl lor the
western -district-of-Wisconsin, —
Other officers include Stein e. fi-
nancial secretary ; Ammct Peter-
son , Melrose , vice president; Mrs.
Fred ¦Fr edrickson , social director ,
and Samson Stcinn , counselor,
Present at the meetlnR wero An .
drew Lee , .less.o 1/ce, Fred Jred-
ric-ksoii , Venlcl , Fred Jr. nnd La
Vonne Fredrickson , Mr. and Mrs.
Grrrlylo Johnson , Ettrick ; Mr.  and
Mrs. Keith Ilni'dio and Mnrgnrct ,
Sun Prairie , and Leland Tot-kel-
son .
Sons of Norway
Lodge at Franklin
To Become Inactive
The Daily Record
At Winona
General Hospital j
¦ ' Vigil Inn hmirj : Morllcul undmrklcal !
pat ient*: : to J snd 7 to 8-30 p.m.. (no
cM'drrn under 13) . ¦ i
Maternity pal i fnti ;  1 to 1:30 »n<i 7 to ¦
(;30 p.tn . ' . udiill* onlvt.
MONDAY
Admissions
Clarence 'Mueller , .Winona .yRty 2. "
Louis A,' IUisittky, , Winona lit. !. \¦ Elmer Bul ilitv "W> AV. ' ¦ Howard , y
¦ St. .  ' . . ¦¦ :
Baby Cynthia Hinn , . Utica , Mnin y
.'Walter Sche'rbrin 'g, Rollingstone , ¦'
Minn.
. Raymond Kvistnd. . '941 I!. Howy
ard St. ' ¦. ."¦.'.' ' :j
Alfred - - Hanov. : Fountain City, !
.wis. . -..  . -
¦
. '
¦ ¦ . : j
The Rev. Dr . .. Paul , W. Spande , ; .¦Rollingstone .- Mirin. ' • '
¦ ¦ ¦ }
¦ VBab' v -Sa l ly " Snidarsic ,-' 1207. W. I
'Mark St.
Births ' ' ' " " ' ¦ [
_ Mr. 'and Mrs, Inland Doebbert. !
511 ¦ W: "' Mill St ., a daughter.¦ Mr. and Mrs. ¦ 'Richard . W. ' Bur-
' .meister , ViO-Sd Atli S.t.. Goodview , n
son. ¦ -.¦- . ¦ ¦¦ ' .
Discharges
.. Mrs. . Richard llagedorn and ,
babv , Stockton , Minn. : I
Mrs. Edward V, Modjeski . ' 419
. Olmstead,St. . . . .  ;
y . Sue Walch , Altura , Minn. V
. .. Mrs. David Paszkiewicz ,-. 973 .
Gilmore Ave ,
. Miss Mary Palmby, St: Charles- ;
¦Rest Home , Minn. . V
OTHER BIRTHS i
. iiOKAIl ..:Minn. v. i Special) ' — Mr. ]
and  Mrs. Donald Borck , Lewiston , j
Minn.- ,, a daughter - Friday ' at Wi- 1
n.ona General Hospital. Borck. is |
' formerly pf Hokah and his wife
was formerly Virginia Smith of
La. Crosse. , " ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ^, 
¦¦
¦ ¦¦- WHITEHALL ;: Wis. (Special):"'--
At Whitehall Community Hospital:
Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Woychik,
Independence , a son Tuesday.;
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Semb , White-
hall , a son Tuesday,
Mr. and Mis. . Leslie : Klcvgard ,
Strum, , a daughter Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coburn ,
Whitehall , a son Sunday.
- GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special ) —
Capt. and Mrs. William Wood , a
daughter Wednesday at Reynolds-
Imrg, Ohio. Capt. Wood , son of
¦Mr-.' - '-and Mrs. Bernard Wood^for-
itierly of Galesville,—ith stationed
at Lockbourne AFB. Ohio. I
' " ¦ MILFORD , Mich .—MrV and Mrs.
Donaldy West , V a son Sunday.
Mrs. West is the former Marilyn
Wolilhaefer , daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. A. B. Wohliiaefer , 563 E. 5th
St:, Winona. -.;¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview 'No . 105—Male, brown ,
•'. part Irish setter , no license, third
day. ,
No. 1438—Male, white and brown
cocker , no license, first day.
No. 1439—Male, brown , license
137,; first day.
Available for good homes:
Five, male and female; largo
and small.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
>a!sy Poblocki, 712 E. 4th St., 1."
Winona Deaths
Oliver Strouse
Oliver Strouso,- former Winonan ,
died recently at Topeka , Kan.
He lived here in tlie early 1900s
and was a bookkeeper at .First
National. Bank -
Survivors, include a sister , Cathr
anno.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
iAlbany,; clear "¦ . ' -. '' . -. ¦¦. y- 12 2(> ¦ ¦- , '..¦ ¦
I Albuquerque . ' cloudy -. "'52 " .12
j AUaiila , . rain . W. 55' ,21
f ' Bisniarck , cloudy .... . . 17 -2 . V
i 'Boise, clear . .. . . . . . . . .  l -12
j Boston ; cloudy . . . ; . . . .  4!i ' .lfi . .09
: . Chicago , clear . . . . . . . . 2-1 2 T
. ('-levek'ind ysiiow. - .... ¦.. ' 40 14' .10
! DeiiviT , clear . . : . . . .  J1 - . - - -5.-,
Dcs Moines , clear '. '. '... 7 , -2. . .
Detroit , snow, . . . 34' . 14 -.0)
K ;iirh ;jnks , snow, , ; . . . .  H7 ('. .10
Fort 'Worth , ¦cloudy -.' .... 40. 20 .1.1
Holann ,, cloudy ' -. . . . . . .  -1 .»
Honolulu .- cloudy ill 71 ''.,1'S
; Indianapolis , cloudy .' . 37 11 . ..02¦ Kansas City, ' clear. : . . .  lfi 3
; Los A iigelr.s,: cloudy . -.- .; _ 4lt ' .4fv.V- .3G
1 Louisville , clear .. . . . .  5.4 lfi .I,i'Memphis , cloudy . . . . . .  63 :24 1.27 .
-. Miami , clear . : , . '. . . .  77 74 .-¦:' .
Milwaukee , clear . . . . .  IS -l.y '..
Mpis .. St. Paul , cloudy 11. -5 ..
I New Orleans , cloudy . '.76 :00. ..-
( N'eW York , cloudy . -.'.. 50 42 .04
[ Oklahoma City, cloudy IR 12 . ..
Omaha; clear. ' 10 0 ..
I Philadelphia , clear . . .  MY 3!) .01
j Phoenix , rain . . . . . .  . . .  57 *4.i .flfi
j Portland , Me. cloud y . 42 V> .013
Portland , Ore. cloudy .. '34 lfi . ..
Rapid City, cloudy '- .,-.. 15 -3 .V
SI. Louis , cloudy . . . . .  32- ' .!>. - .' .
.JSalt Lake City, 'clear '. .;¦ 12 ' -13 ..
San Francisco, clear . 47 43 , .
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . . .  37 24 ..
Tampa , clear .. . . . . .  83 04 .,
Washington, cloudy . ...' 54 . 44 . .08
(T—Trace)
TUESDAY
JANUARY 23, 1962
Municipal Court
, ' . . - WINONAc
Forfeits were:
Riehstrd L. Anderson , 24, 357
E. Wabasha St., .$25, arrested by
police on a charge of _speeding 40
miles per hour in a 30-jriilelonFat
Gilmore Avenue and Vila Street
Sunday at 11:45 p.m. .
Koger D. Bellman , 18, 450 Man-
kato Ave., $25, nrrcsted by police
on a charge of speeding 46 miles
per hour in a 30-mile zone Jan.
13 at 12:55 a. m. at Gilmore Ave-
nue and Cummings Street.
Warren E. Macemon , 3(53 Oak
St: , - $25 ,' arrested on a charge of
speeding 40 miles per hour in a
30-mile zone Friday;at 4:50 p.m. at
Broadway and John Street.
Mark K. Stanton , St. Mary 's Col-
lege , $25 , arrested by police on a
charge - df speeding 40 miles per
hour in a 30-mile zone on Sarnia
belweeh Sioux and Dacota- streets
Sunday at 11:45 p.m!- ¦•
Floyd II. Connaughty, Stockton ,
Minn ; ,.$10 , charged with failing to
stop for a stop light. He was ar-
rested by police Friday at 11:55
a m , at; 4th and Main streets.
Richard E. Gernes , 20, 473 E.
Broadway, $10, charged with fail-
ing to stop for a stop light. He was
arrested by police Saturday at
12:25 a.m. at 4tli and Main streets.
5 Dentists
For Country
Of 9 Million
BOYLE'S COLUMN
By HAL'BOYLE
NEW YORK (API-Things a
columnist -might never know if lie
didn 't open his mail:
Eastern Nigeria must be the
world' s worst place to get a tooth-
ache. It has only five dentists
among jts nine ' million people.
Sounds reasonable: The subway
.in- Athens,. Greece, has special
cars for smokers, , and now a
group is demanding a special car-
be added for Greeks who insist
on; munching garlic.
Royal high-hat: One of the
Russian <zars once decreed no
one in his domain could . wear a
beret, y — v ¦
"t^rigid—eonsolstron: No mattisr
how much lower the 'friercury
falls than "iOr below zero, you don 't
feel any colder. That is the point
at which your skin nerves stop
distinguisliing difference in temp-
erature.
Tired of being crowded? then
go to AJaska. It lias only one
person to every 2^i square miles,
compared with the U.S. national
average of 40.4 per square mile.
Our quotable notables : "A
woman will sometimes confess
her sins, but I never knew one to
confess her faults"—Josh Billings,
Bet you didn't know this: The
cherry, peach , strawberry, apple,
Blackberry, apricot , plum , rasp-
berry and pear all are members
of the rose family. .
Speaking of large families, on
the hurnan level they often pro-
duce geniuses. George Washing-
ton was one of .11 children ; Alfred
Tennyson one of 12; Ben Franklin
one of 17, and Johann Sebastian
Bach one of 20.
. The size of the average Ameri-
can family today has increased
to 3.68 persons.-V . 'y
How thty got started: Joan
Crawford was a waitress, J.
Edgar Hoover a lawyer, movie
magnate Spyros Skouras a boot-
black,
Quips from our contemporaries:
Tlie Catholic Digest reports this
sign in a Minneapolis car wash:
"Special today. Car wash • • $1.
Compact cars dipped and towel
dried , 50 cents."
Odd legislation: In Nebraska a
law ivas passed under which you
could be fined if your clock
showed anything but standard
time.
Driver Charged
After Accident
MAZEPPA , M i n n —  Estimated
$l72Q0-damage-iivas-caused -to two-
cars which collided headon on
Wabasha County Road 21 near
Mazeppa at 10:30 p.m. Friday.
Daren Whipple, 21, rural Zum-
bro Falls, ., was arrested on a
charge of crossing the center line
by Deputy Marlyn Aitken and
is scheduled to appear before Jus-
tice . Henry Kronebusch at Waba-
sha Saturday; afternoon.
Whipple was proceeding south
when he slammed into the fron t
end of the car driven by Gerald
Banick , 18. Marilyn Scliroeder, 17,
was with Banick. Both are of rural
Mazeppa.
Banick was driving the 1960 car
of his guardian , Robert Lortscher,
Mazeppa. Damage to the vehicle
was estimated at $700. He was
driving north on a straigh t stretch
with some packed snow and some
new-snowfall, the deputy said.
Damage to Whippl«^=1853—ve-
hicle was estimated at $500. Whip-
ple told Deputy Aitken that a bad
tire caused his car to swerve to
the left when he applied the
brakes.
Board Considers
Park Toilets
A survey of available sewer lines
in- ' the Levee Park area as a pre-
liminary to possible construction
of toilets there was requested Mon-
day by the Park-Recreation Board .
Board members for .some time
have thought a: need exists for pub-
lic toilets in the park; they 'd be
open only during the spring through
fall months ,
Two sites are being considered.
One would be somewhere near the
foot of. Main Street . Commission-
ers know there 's a sewer line in
the immediate Vicinity there. An-
other possibility would be near
the foot of Center Street but there's
a question as to how much it would
cost for sewer line extensipn there.
There were two board members
absent from yesterday's meeting.
JChEL-thEfifL attending — Dr. 'C. A,
Rohrer , president, Edward M. Al-
len and A. J1. Gesell — consequent-
ly agreed they should take no ac-
tion . '' - .- . ¦
Commissioners also received a
letter Monday from Pat Motley,
district attorney for Wisconsin's
Buffalo County, regarding prog-
ress made on a proposed county-
wide zoning ordinance that would
affect city-owned land in the Aga-
ghming 'Park area across the river.
Motley said, that he understood
that the Town of Buffalo — in
which the park is located — is
drafting maps and setting up vari-
ous zones. The district attorney
said that the board will be advised
when a meeting is called to vote
on the zoning.
Durand Charging
For Water Mains
DURAND, Wis. — The Durand
City Council has published ordin-
ances providing for 100 percent
-assessment for installation of wa-
ter and sewer mains in platted
areas. They had been passed pre-
viously. ' ' . - '.
All costs of installing water
mains will be charged by equal
division of costs to lots served or
by front footage basis on each
lot.
The water utility will furnish 50
feet of free main per lot platted
in the subdivisions when water ser-
vice is metered and the lot be-
comes a consumer.
Tapping charges for consumer
service in other than subdivisions
will range from $100 for 3,i-inch
pipe to $800 for 6-inch pipe. An
additional charge of $50 for each
service will cover costs of street
repairs resulting from installation.
Where cost of installation exceeds
these charges , the utility will share
equal cost's of the expenditure, but
not in excess of $200.
The utility will furnish fire and
flushing hydrants installed.
Sewer laterals will be install-
ed nt the time of the main instal-
lation and will be assessed to the
lot receiving the services.
¦
Domestic Help
Can Get Security
Credit With $50
Domestic workers who paid as
much as $50 cash in- a calendar c
quarter from a single employer
can receive social se-curity credit
for their earnings, according to>
Albert J. D'Amour , district^
manag-
er of the social security office , and
George Erickson , internal revenue
agent in Winona.
But to get the credit , workers
earnings must be reported. And
that 's where the domestic employ-
er comes in. .Employers must make
a quarterly report td Internal Rev- ;,
enue Service when they pay a .do-
mestic worker, as much as $50 cash
wages in the quarter. These re- V
ports should be filed after the
close of each calendar quarter and
are due by April 30, July 31, Oct.
31 and Jan. 31 every year, y
.Most , household employers wjlLy
make their report s oh Form 942. y
Thisv-Ls. a-special simplified form
printed on the inside of a retu rn
envelope. If you are' a"VhousehoI<l y ~'
employer who is already on the
mailing list of the District Director
of ' Internal- Revenue , one of thes« V
forms will be mailed to you be-
fore the end of March , If social^security taxes are due from a
household employer who is not now
on the mailin g list , the employer
should ask the district"dlt'ectoHor
the for m and provide - her name
and address to be added to the
mailing list before the next quar-
terly return is due. .
The amount of the sotial security
tax is 6 percent (GV4 percent be-
ginning with 1S62) of . fhe lolal
cash : wagejL paid to a hoiiseho'd
worker in a ' calendar quarter. The
employe is expected, to share this
tax with the employer. However ,
it is the obligation of the employer
to report and send the total tax of
6 percent to the District Director
of Internal Revenue . The $50 cash
wage test applies ' .'separately' . - .lb -
each, household worker in your em- :
ploy, and no report or social sccur- ¦•
ity is'due ori '-any.lioiisehold worker
to whom you pay less than $50 cash
' during-, the calendar quarter.
D'Aniour said the social security
office will mail a ."Good News for , -
Household Workers '3 booklet to any
interested employer. - : Write , or
phone the social security office ,
356 E. Sarnia St., for a free copy.
A mother and her 3-year-old son
were bruised . Monday afternoon
when they were thrown out of a
vehicle backing out of a driveway
after a collision with another car.
Mrs. Robert Sabin , 28, 5410 6th
St., Goodview , and her son, Na-
than , 3, suffered bruises when they
vSpillcd out onto the pavement
after the collision.
They wore passengers in a ve-
hicle backing out of the Sabin
driveway. Driver was Orville -J .
Whitaker , G4 . :3M0 5th St., Good-
view.
The other car , driven west by
Herman Loppnow , "C4, St. Charles
Rt.  2, turned left to avoid the
collision but could not , the driver
said.
The Loppnow car .struck the
right rear of the Whitaker car ,
spinning it. around and throwing
the mother and child out The
Loppnow car left skid marks ol
2)1 feet.
.Thtne was $;lon damage to the
front of the Loppnow car and $250
damage to the Whitaker vehicle.
The accident , which occurred
Monday at 2:3( 1 p.m., was reported
to Sheriff George Fort's office.
Mother and Son
Thrown From Car
After Collision
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W A S T  E R L I N E
NOW ON DISPUY, FURNITURf-SMOOTH FACTORY FINISHED WAIL PANflS. CHOOiE FROM
TEN SENSIBLY PRICED TYPE$ OF WOOD. BIG 4 BY 8 FOOT PANELS, "V" GROOVED AND
READY TO INSTALL. SEE MASTERLINE ATi
O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
115 Franklin St. Winona
A La Crescent man charged with
failing to stop for a stop light was
found guilty after trial this .morn-
ing in municipal court. 
¦¦' . . : "".. -1
Dale L. Moldenhauer , La Cres-
cent Rt 1, was sentenced to a fine
of '$10 or three days in city jail by
Municipal Judge S, D. J. Bruski ,
who heard the case. .Moldenhauer
paid the fine.
Assistant City" Attorney Roger p.
RrfKnnjjnn reprpipnliner (he slntp ,
-cal lcdV-the arresting officers , JLa-
trolmcn George M.  Liebsch and
Itodncy J. Pellowski , to ffestify .
Liebsch said he and Pellowski
were driving north on Main Street
about 11:30 p.m. Jan. 13 between
4th arid 5th streets when they saw-
fhe defendant' s car. which was
coming south on Main , slow for a
solid red light , then turn .r ight  to
go west on 4th before the light
i changed to green. Pellowski testi-
fied the light did riot change be-
fore Moldenhauer made '¦trie ;turn.'
The officers arrested Moldenhau-
er on 3rd Street - bet ween Main and
Johnson after he made several
right turns.
- Moldenhauer testified the ligh t
turned amber on 4th just as he
crossed the crosswalk. He said the
light was . not red when he went
through.
Judge Finds Man
Guilty of Failing
To Stop at Light
Native of Hokah
Takes U.5. Post
HOKAH, Minn. ( Special)-A na-
tive of Hokah , has been; given a
six-month, leave of absence from
Hercules Powder Co:, Wilmington,
Del., to serve in a federal govern-
ment post. . ..
C D .  (Charlie ) Ender , ;sales
manager of rosin and moilified "ros-
ins in the pipe and paper dierni-
cals department of Hercules , " is"
now assistant director for mobili-
zation planning, chemicals and
rubber division , business and de-
fense services administration of
the Department of Commerce. In
his new . post he is part of the
WOC programs (industry men in
government ^vofking without com-
pensation on loan from his com-
pany.
Ender attenMF7 the Hokah
schools and graduated from La
Crosse State College and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , where he re-
ceived his bachelor of chemical en-
gineering degree. He also took
graduate courses in organic chem-
istry at Minnesota.
He has been connected with the
Delaware State Science Fair. He
is a member of the American
Chemical Society, the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and other groups. He
and his wife have two children.
End er has been, an employe of
Hercules Powder since March 1936,
when he began his career as a
chemist at the research, center. He
became manager of the center in
1953 and advanced through sever-
al departments until he was ap-
pointedlyto his present post "with
the company in September 1957.
Better known as "Cofee" here,
he is a son of Mrs. Anna Ender ,
Hokah, and the late John Ender.
¦ . - . » ' . .
ABCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Parents of grade children attend-
ing the j ^rcadia RulJlj c Schools are
invited to visit school to meet with
the teachers and to getHheir chil-
dren's report cards. .. >¦
¦ '
Parents of children attending Ar-
cadia public school should come
Wednesday, starting at 7 p.m.;
Penny School, at . that school,
Thursday starting at 3 p.m., and
Waumandee school, at that school ,
Friday at 2 p.m.
Arcadia Public Schools
Invite Parenta l Visits
SILVER SPRING . Md. (AP)-
Kurt Amsler, 11, a third-grade
pupil , turned second-grade teach-
er for a while Monday.
Kurt's father , Ben Amsler, a
scientist at the Johns Hopkins Ap-
plied Physics Laboratory, was
scheduled to lecture second-grad-
ers at Georgian Forest -Elemen-
tary School on the uses of friction
in simple machines.
The elder Amsler found out at
the last minute he 'couldn 't make
it , and Kurt offered to fill In .
Kurt studied simple machines last
yen;.
Kuil-e-liplnincd to the class-that
without friction , levers wouldn 't
work and wheels would "skid all
over the  street. "
The youngster , Wljtf wants to be
a mathematician , said his fat her
gtive Jiim one" hit of advice.
"lie said don 't talk too fast he-
ciiusirr would he talking"TO yoiiiTg
children , and not to use big
words ."
Boy, 8, Subs
For Speaker
Walter .1: Peterson , 19, Peterson.
Minn ., forfeited deposits totaling
$35 th is morning in munici pal court
on charges of speeding and disre-
garding n- stop light. , , ».^ « ¦**Peterson was arrested by the
Highway Patrol Jan. 14 at ' 11:25
p.m . on Highway -13 nt Winona
nnd forfei ted $2f> for speeding 75
miles per hour in a 50-mile 7.one
nnd 510 for running n stoplight.¦
SERVED WASHINGTON
PIQUA . Ohio IflV- 'The last ol
Wash ington 's Life (Junrds " rests
in a. l iny cemetery carved out ol
a forest north of Piqua .
TIK» man who outlived the lost
of (it 'iirrnl Washington 's personal
Revolutionary War bodyguards , a
Virginia farmer named Lewis
Hoyer , wa.s buried in W e s l e y
Cluipal cemetery in 1B43.
Peterson Motorist
Forfeits 2 Deposits
A former Winona man now work -
ing in Minneapolis pleaded guilt y
in municipal court today to n
charge of not supporting his 1R-
nioii lhold daughter since Dec. 10.
Itobrrt W. Votnibn , 23. Minne-
apolis , was sentenced to :!0 days
in count y jail. Munic ipal Judge S.
I) . J . Bruski suspended Ihe sen-
tence ono year on condition Vo-
truha pay his wife , Linda , $li> n
week for the support of their
child.
Vol nihil wns nrrcsted at Minne-
apolis by Winona County Deputy
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , act ing
on a warrant issued after Mrs.
Votruba signed the complaint.
Assistant City Attorney Roger P.
Drosnnlmn represented the state,
Minneapolis Resident
Pleads Guilty to
Charg e of Monsupport
WABASHA . Minn. —Robert Has-
sig, 22, Plainview , pleaded guilty
to . third degree .assault, before
justi ce Henry Kronebusch Ibis
morning and wns given n suspend-
ed sentence of 90 days.
He was charged with assaulting
a bartender , William Stciriesscn ,
at Plainview liquor store Friday
ni ght hy kicking him. Deputies
Marlyn 'Aitken and Ed -Lager were
called , hut before they arrived
Hnssig had left for the Wabasha
County jail , where he gnvo him-
self up.
Plainview Youth
Given Suspension
Klavestad Still
Seriously III
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
Jens Klavestad , 64, Whitehall ,
Trempealeau County highway
commissioner who was injurett in
a one-car accident two miles
north of Eleva on Highway 93 at
5:45 p.m. last Tuesday, remains
in serious condition at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
According to word received
here from his wife, who is with
him , he received a fractured neck
and is paralyzed. No surgery has
been performed because of his
poor condition.
Klavestad was riding with Al-
fred G. Jloessner, I-a Crosse, a
Nagle-IIart salesman , when their
car went out of control , rolled
over and then slid backward half-
way down a steep hill.
Tlie driver was not injured.
Klavestad was taken to Whitehall
Community Hospital and moved
immediately to St. JIary's.
A : 20-year-olcf^.youth pleaded
guilty to a charge of indecent
exposure this morning in munici-
pal court.
Garry C. Huwald , 20, 515Vi Huff
SL, was sentenced to a fine of $25
or eight days in city: jail by Mu-
nicipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski. Hu-
wald paid the fine.
Police arrested Huwald at his
home at 12:48 a.m. today. Police
said Huwald had been indecentl y
exposing himself while standing in
the window of his apartment and
making indecent gestures to some
girls in a nearby apartment. ¦- • '
Youth Fined for
Indecent Exposure
look for tfie_golden arches M%
MCDONALD'S MENU
100°,. Pure God H.imhiii R cu
lemptin R Chcescbw flprs
Old-fashioned Shakes
Cusp Golde n ficnch fries
I l iiisl-Giie ndiiii fj Coke
Drli R hlfii l  Root Beer
Coftco As You l ike It
Fu '1- fl.ivoicd Orange f ) rmk
fiefrfs l i inj  Cold Milk
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hlohway 61 Service Road
West of Junction 14
New Health jPlans
:x: ' - ^
Men and Women
Qver 65
Now a new Senior Citizerrplan .is available to those
in normal health who are 65 or over; and to sons and
daughters who want to assure this protection for
their parents. The plan provides substantia l benefits
toward : ¦*.
HOSPITAL COStrFOR
• Room and Board • Medical Care
• Surgery . Nursing Care
including nursing home care
following hospi talization
No upper age limit. As long as you arc age 65 or over ,
you can make application. If only one of a couple is
over 65, the other may be as young as 56.
Both husband and wife can be covered under a sing le
policy.
Renewable for life. Premiums will not bechan ced be-
. cause of occurrences to you , as an individu al--but
may be changed onl y for all policy holders in your
classification.
W/iy not call us for details—today ?
_ \ .
¦ ' ¦' v
Kermlt Selke—Phono"fl-305S Robert Meier—Prono 3567
George Vondra»hok-Phone 2732 Arnold Martinson-Phono 1319
Joa Gall/igher-Phone 5056 Vincent Cerr«to-Phono 7823
Sandlno Altobell-Phone 5254 Edward Urncs^-Phono 3295
Gordon Selke-Phono 8-1656 Clarence Barth-Phono 2259
E. J. Baudhuin—Phone 9279
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Now York , Now York
Local Office: 5!'/2 W. 3rd, Phone 4978
—»——————*————^ , t f
BLACK RIVER FALLS,'' ¦¦Wis—
Robert J. Amo, Blaek R^vef Falls,
wss nominated for posfftftster here
by\President Kennedy Monday. He
was among 12 nominations sent to
the Senate for confirmation. ¦,
Postmasfer for BRF
--;-Tl^V^PEAtEA«^Wis7-fSp^^
—The Boy Scouts ' will serve a ¦- . "' ,'
pancake supper at the Lutheran
Church (lining hall SaVurday eve-
ning. ¦ Serving will . start at . 3 p.m.
Trempealeau Supper
Two cars going north on Main
street collided Monday at 12:45
p.m. when the first slowed and
the second could nbt slop in time ,
police said.
Mrs. David Walszyckl , 610 E.
Wabasha St., and Carl Gernes , 740
39th Ave., Goodview , collided on
Main about !>0 feet nort h of Broad -
way. .
Damage lo the front end of
Gernes' car was $300, Malsr.yclu
> ?2O0.
An intersection collision nt Wa-
basha and Washington streets
Monday at 4:12 p.m. caused $32.1
damage to two cars.
Donald Eckert , !l2fi W. Howard
St., was driving east on Wabasha
and Thomas 'Phaldorf , 514 Sioux
St., south on Washington.
There was $225 damage to the
right door of the Tlinldorf cur and
$100 damage to the front of the
Kckert - vehicle.
Police Report
Two Accidents
.) Mrs. Ruth Jewell , who has had
45 years' experience in research
and education for the retarded ,
will address the Winona County
Association for Retarded Children
at Lucas Lodge at  8 pjn.- 'Thurs- '
{toy.; ¦
¦' . The speaker; originally from
South Dakota , was graduated from
Winona Normal School and receiv-
ed a ILA. at the
University of Min-
nesota. Her grad-
uate study Was
continued in Eur-
ope , / North Afri-
ca , London , Uni-
versity of Edin-
burgh , Glasgow,
Mexico City, Yu-
catan and Guate-
mala. Her study
of mental defi -
ciency continued
at the Univorsifv
Mrs. JowoU
of Peru in an advisory capacity as
well as in nine oilier South Amer-
ican countries.
; The center for retarded children
that she directed for many years
in Minneapolis was open to prac-
tice teachers from the university
interested in sociology and abnor-
mal psychology. Her book on the
retarded , "The Least of These ,"
now is ready for publication. It
covers the philosophy of a mental-
ly slow girl and is a collection of
incidents in Mrs . Jewell' s experi-
ences with slow children.
"Above all ," says Mrs. Jewell ,"
give these slower-students' the best
educated teachers. By educated , I
mean those broadened by outside
stimulating experiences. "
While - in ' Minneapolis ^ Mrs. Jew-
ell also taught English in night
classes for the foreign-born.
Mrs. Jewell's book on mosaics
already has been published nnd she
will go to Hong Konuy io finish her
historical novel about a Chinese
family.  She has just completed
three years ' research on a study
of Biblical characters. She is vice
president of World Poetry and nn
active member of American Pen-
women.
Retarded Unit
To Hear Teacher
- tl I I i i n mm—— I «—¦——-
WEATHER FORECAST . : . Scattered snow
flurries are expected tonight over the eastern
Great Lakes and- throu gh the northern Appala-
chian's as. well as in the northern Cascades.
I The coastal regions of the Gulf states and the
I . ¦» . . ! . ' , ' . ¦' ¦ I
lower Rio Grande galley will have freezing rain
or sleet. It will be colder east of the Mississippi .
valley : warmer over the remainder of the coun-
try, (AP Photofax Map)
DURAND , Wis. — Thomas R.
Pattison , Durand , who resigned
as a director of Central Livestock
Co-op, Smith St. Paul , when he
became Wisconsin director of the
l''arniers Home Administration
last year, has been replaced by
Norman L. Christianson , Itoberts.
Wis., who was appointed to fill
the unexpired term. Pattison mw
spends most of his time in Madi-
son.
PATTISON REPLACED
Hawks vs. Logan;
Flu Hits Strand
, By "AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona's' Winhawks tonight start
s' string of four road appearances
JI their next five games when they
move into La Crosse for an 8
o'clock contest with Logan's
Rangers.
It will pit the Hawks, 5-5 for the
season , against a Ranger club
which has won only once in 11
games and has lost eight straight ,
including a pair to Winona Cotter.
But Coach John Kenney 's Hawks,
who beat Logan 63-41 Jan. 9, won't
be in the best shape as far as
manpower goes.
FORWARD LEOF Strand last
weekend was hit by the flu bug
and missed classes and drills Mon -
day. Dave Hazleton is still out
with his injured . atjkl£_jmd won 't
suit up tonight and probably not
for Friday 's engagement at North-
field.
"I'll start Wulf -y Krause in
Strand' s spot ," said . Kenney who
has high hopes for this jun ior.
Krause hasn 't 'been too. prone to
shoot which bothers the Hawk
coach. The problem is tlie same
with guard Marty Farrell.y
Farrell and Bob Grausnick will
pair a| the: guards with Morrlc
Miller at center.
"WE MEED shooters above all,"
said Kenney.
Steve Keller , who .hasn 't ' seen
much action since coming up from
the "B" squad , may get his best
test tonight.
Kenney also reported that Rich
Kalbrener has been okayed for
service in y three weeks which
means (.he Hawks' will have an-
other guard available by tourna-
ment time.
Logan, which has beaten only
Sparta this season 57-37. is led
by 6-2 senior forward Bill Stark
who lias left-handed 135 points.
Coach Wayne Lukas' next best
point maker is Dave Moe , also
G-2, who lias. 92.
LUKAS IS pleased with tho im-
provement shown by guard Ralph
Tolokkeii , 5-7 jun ior, \vljo impress-
ed in a 74-44 loss to Eau Claire .
Logan began the campaign With-
out a single letterman "• and the
energetic Ranger pilot has found
it a rough season. ¦¦; '¦
While the ' Hawks play twice tin's
week*' VCot .ter. is idle until Friday
when Coach John Nett sends his
Ramblers against Benilde in St.
Louis Park Friday night.
Benilde sports a 13-0 record and
is the lone; undefeated Catholic
team in the state.
Ex-Spar Male
Beats McNeeley
PnOVIDKNCIi: , R.I .  < A P )  --
Tom MeN eoley, who last mmit ll
was tiimiu lly tnniiH'cd hy heavy-
weight king Floyd I' atlowiii , lost
a split' decision Monday night to
Ihe niiin who impersonated the
champion in liis pre-lltle fight
t ra in ing .
Heforo Ihe Pntleiwin |;o, a wi l l -
ing strong l i ghte r  named Chief
Don lYoill of Providence , was in
Ihe eliiilli 'iwiT 's sluLili ; ;is a .spar-
ring partner.
l' rmil ' s job was to Impersonate
Patterson so MeNeoley could
sharpen a defense nrjninsl the
champion 's style. Camp (ihservei' s
ill I hi' l i tn i '  sn|il Proii) , who Is n
NaiTnj innselt l iullnn , did a good
jo b nl p laying Patterson ,.
And in Monday night 's fig ht .
Proilt. kept up the rule nnd Mial-
lered ItfcNeoloy 's comeback t ry
wilh a s|>lil decision victory nv^r
the Arli i i gUu i , Mass., mauler.  .
I ' nun weighed t :i'.', MeNecley
201 ' :.
Mi'Ner-lcy 'M record now ,is 'J3-2.
Prout has n 20-2 pro record.
MAJOfJ COIUSQEJ-
M«rvlan«l 71/ Miami (Fit.) (8,
. E, Tenn." SttU »!,' Mutray (Ky.)  ».
Ohio Slalo fl, Pgrdut M,
Midi, mie 34, M|nnc»f)|». If.
Stanford 47, Waah. Slalo 51.
Nevada J\ ,  Nevada Southern 11.
NBA-
New York 131 , Chlcaqo f4.
Clnclpnatl lis, Petroll )(>»¦
UPPpR MIDWEST COLLEGES -
Oako|a Wesloyan IS O.) if, alack llllli
<S .O ,) Tei|Chen 51),
Winona Slata «l, Superior M. ,
Slalo Cpllpfie ol Iowa 11, North Da-
kota S|»|« 5).
Bolllnenu (N.t) ,) Forittlry l i ,  Dlckln-
son (N.D-I Teoflura ;a,
•}
American Basketball
League
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L . Pel, OR
Chlcaqo 3 1 .400
Plttihuroti J « -«f 'Cleveland I 4 .100 !
New York . . . .  i I -COO 1
WESTERN DIVISION
San Francleco 5 0 1.000
KmiAi Clly s o  1.000
Hawaii „. o i ,(ioo 3",
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Frtnc'tce lot, New York 101.
Plltsburah t l ,  Chicago II.
Kamai cllv 111. Clavi and 130.
Ford Haifa
By Taking Cros by Tourney
$5,3QO BAUliv. . . i ' -tJoug Ford displays his joy Monday after
sinking aiveight-foot putt on the 17th. to tie Joe Campbell and force
a sudden death in the Bing Crosby Pro-Amateur Tournament at
. 'Pebble- ' 'Beach; Calif . Ford - went on to win and collect the first
place money of $5,300. (AP Photofax )
B EATS CAMPBELL
By JACK STEVENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
. PEBBLE BEACH , '"Calif. . . '(AP.)
—Veteran Doug Ford , 39, checked
the rush of golf's oncha 'rging
youth brigade as he captured the
$50,000 Bing Crosby Golf Tourna-
ment title in a sudden death play-
off after whipping miserable cold
weather en route lo his crown.
The former Masters and PfiA
champion from Vernon Hills , N.Y.
went 71 boles before he finally
caught collegiate champion Joe
Campbell Monday 'in Ihe snow-de-
layed finals.
They finished the 72 holes all
even at 2i)fi and went on to tbe
first extra hole. If Campbell had
won, it would have continued ' Ihe
yoii|h" dominance for l!)li2 that
started when Phil Rodgers von
the Los Angeles'. Open -and Tommy-
Jacobs followed with a triumph i
at San Diego. |^ Neither Ford nor Campbell hit .;
the ¦grp'tir on Ihe SK-yard , par-
four hole, the ex-Purciue athlete ^
from Pendleton , Ind., who had led
from -the opening day, was in the
fringe at (he front edge of the
green. He tried a- putter and left
his ball six . feet from the cup.
Ford's second shot hit a grassy ;
embankment , bounced off a : wo- j
man spectator 's leg ^nd into' a f
trap. He wedged out of (he trap)
within ' , f ive feet , of the hole. Camp- |
bell missed his putt , and Doug
calmly lappe d a perfection down-
hill stroke w i t h - a  four-inch break ;
When it drnpped, Ford had $5,300.
"I was doing so poorly that I i
didn 't think it paid inc to come ]
out here ," Ford said. "1 didn ' t ;
[ make the cut in Los Angeles aud i
' d idn 't , mike a dime in San Di-
ego." |
ln addition to his first prize as 1
: low pro , Ford collected $1.000 for
i 'a; fourth-place finish with partner
 Dudley Wysong of McKinney , Tex.
in  .the. .pro-amateur. It was the
first Crosby for Wysong. who went
(o the finals in the 1961 Nat ional
Ama'eur before losing to Jack
Nicklaus over this same Pebble
Beach course .
Nicklaus , now a pro , won money
for his third straight tourney, col-
lecting $450 for a 76-,29fi .
Left-handed Albie Plearson , the.
5-foot-f> outfielder for ihe Los An-
geles An _ c) s , helped his partner
Bob McCallister: of Yorba Linda ,
Calif.,  to a $3.000 '- "check . as win-
ners in tlie pro-amateur category.
The baseball player , with a 10-
stroke handicap, aided 45 strokes
in ' the winning 255 score.
Rodgers finished third here wjth
; <n 220 , two strokes off the pace.
I Both he and Ford carded two-over
par 74s. Campbell had a 7(1 and ,
after  the playoff , a cheek for
! $3,400. .Hoosier Rayi
Tops on 26.5
CHICAGO (AP ) — Jim Hay! of
Indiana took over the Big Ten all-
games scoring load this week
thro ugh illness.
While llayl and bis Indiana
teammates were sidelined because
of niid- Jenn exams , Purdue 's Ter-
ry Discbinger fell inlo second
place. ¦' , .
R n y l  has 31(1 points in 12 games
for . a UH. fi average and DisehiiiMcr
has 3511 points in 14 games for i
25. 5 average.
Don Nelson of Iowa grabbed I lit
No. 3 spot wilh n 23,(i average or
321 polnl s in 14 games.
Jerry Lucas nf Ohio .Slate b
fourth wi th  n 2:i -2 average , IM'U
Mngdanz of MimieMit-n- is-in IN
sixth spot- wit h 20.0 points pel
game.
Detroit's Miller
To Boston Post
NKWTON . Muss. ' AIM -- .lini
Miller , who se Det roit team lids
defeated Hoslon College two years
in n row , lias been signed as bpiul
loi ilh till  coiieh by his rerent vic-
lim.
ftosliui Colhy'e nlhlelic director
. Hill Klynn aiiiioiiiiceil Mimday
niuhl that Miller had been niched
lo a tluce-yeiir contract for an tui-
spccilied salnry.
Miller 's fir st  opponent next
fa l l?  Det roi t ,
Miller succeeds Kniio I lcffer le
who has relumed to his previous
job as a P ittsburgh assi stant .
While I1C bad two s t ra ight  los-
ing seasons , Mil ler directed De-
I roil to JI 7-2 record hi Ilifiil, best
at I lie school since 1011.
Bucks Maintain
Top in Cage Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeat en Ohio Sla te  unani-
mously maintained it* lofty posi-
t ion /is i'0|!egi«!e basiiethall ' s No.
1 m/ijor team today in the weekly
Associated Press poll.
The in i ij l i ty  Huckcy es 1 1,1-01 re-
ceived all  42 first-pUiee votes in
Ihe hn l ln l ing  ol the apuui/i l  |)anel
nf s|iiii'ls wri ters  anti sportseast-
"ws rnrm -Ttvasno-rnnstr "tihto-
Stiifo collected 421) p oin ts on the
basis of 1(1 for Ihe I irst place , (i
for second , etc . Tlie voting is
based mi.  panics th r ough  last Sat-
urday.
Jerry Lucas and Co. playod j ust
! ont: . Ma ine last wri-k , (ideating
I AlinneMiia !M) -Tli Snlunlay nig hl .
I Thero \\ as very l i t t l e  shu f f l i ng
! in th e re,sl of t he  lop len.
Kciil nrl ty UIM i I' l 'iiiained sec
mill wi lh  K'ni point s , Cinc inna t i
I 1 13-21 enii li iuied t h i r d  wi lh  lllii
I jioinls and Kan sas Slate U3-2 '
! stayed in  fourl h wllh 2HII points.
| Kcnt iieky beat Tennessee (15-112
I in its lone nul ing,  Cinc inna t i  post -
led viel ones over I lay: on , ilti-t i l ,
| and l lui | i iesiie , (12-iil , whi le  Kan -
!sas Stnte  turned l>ack Misso uri
C'.i hi,
{ Southern California ( |7-3) ad-
I vaneed from sixth to f i f t h  eventho u gh the Troj iiiis ^ ere idle , Du-
quesiK! i 13 21 dropped a pole I)
I Irom fi f t h In s ix th  afte r  ils loss
i lo f ' i n r i n n n t i .  The I Jukes did bent
Toledo 110-57 and SI- V incen t - I  |\i . I
K;") -:i:t .
The Jop ten toairis with fir .st
place votes in parenlhcses:
1. Ohio turn M i  
¦ , , . . «o
J . Kentucky W
¦ 3. cincinmii 333
4. Kaniti Stile m
i S. Southern C»ll/orlm IM
V i. D'uquiin* 1*'
7. oukc , 1SJ
8. Bowling Orrcn . . , . -. loe
9. Hradley !»
10, MIllllllPBl Slf ilo 5)
Olhert rccolvlnq volti (not nodu-
larity In «id«r ol poln|il: Wutl Vlr-
qlnla, Utah, VHUnova, «V|chll.i, Ore-
non *lSt»tr,-—Pur(lur;--5liin(ord, -Arl<»n-
>,i>, Chlcjgo Loyolj, Wltconiln, Illin-
ois, Arliona Stale nnd Centenary.
Badgers^fo Lose Sfar Sop/) JcfG s^oh
ERICKSON REMAINS OPTIMISTI G
MADISON 'WV-The. -- University
of Wisconsin basketball tea m is
scheduled . to lose high .scoring
Ron Jackson because ofy scholas-
tic , difficulties , but B a d  g e r
Conch Johnny Erickson remains
optimis.ic.
Jackson will make his aext-to-
last appearance toni ght »a Wis-
consin entertains North Dakot a
Stat e and finish up this  season 's
activity on Saturday against
Purdue.
Wisconsin Athletic Director
Ivan Williamson said Monday
night that Jackson ' would not
qualify for second semester play
under. Big' . Teh' scho lastic eligi-
bility requirements , Jackson ,
who will begin his jun ior year
Jan. 29. needed a grade point
¦average of -1 .8 .  A 2 0 is ;a C
ay eraser*
Williamson said although nil
of Jackson 's grades for the first
semester were not yet known,
it was obvious thai he would
fall short of the ' requi rement -,
llmyever , Jackson 's grades ap-
parently have improved and he
will remain . in school. He's en.
rolled in th e.  Agriculture-School .
Jackson will be .permitted lo
play in this week 's games be-
cause they are 1:sled as first
semester activities. ,
"You can 't .replace a man lik< »
Jackson ." said Knckson. . .  "1
don 't , think any. team . in the
country could - '' replace someone
with . his.' perso nality and ability.
"lie 's a' wonderful  team play-
er and liked by .his.  teammates .
Sometimes great players aren 't
like d by their ieammates , but
tliat isn 't the case ' with Jack-
son . We 'll all miss him.
"However , . . we woiv t. throw in
the sponge. We'll play lion to
the . -'hilt - in the la st tw n ¦gamo.B
and. stick in - there , after lie 's
Kone."
The fi-fnot- 4 Jackson , of Chl-
rago , helped (be. .Badgers to one
o.l their best s tar ts  in yea rs as
they posi ed eight , victorie s in 11
games and, ' wort '. th eir  only two
Rig Ten - .skirts' . In ihe 11 games ,
lie' , pumped :\a 2i;> points , av.
era ein 'g 22 ,')- per ' -^ 'amiv He was
scoring al. a hi gh er rate  than
nny player in 'Wisconsin 's¦'¦ ¦ his-
tory! He was the llatlgers ' top
scorer and f i l th  in Ihe Big Ten.
. It . will • he . , t he  second t im e
that  Jackson has . .oer -n ¦ • benched
for low grades . - l ie - ' v-a's side-
lined the firs t  seine:-",:- - of the
ISRO-fil sea.-oii at , er v- . fa l l ing  be-
hind ' in ', his studies ' ' l i e ' rejoin-
ed (he fea 'm. ' . last . j a:iu .ary and
j cbr'c i l ' 1  »i7 point s in 12 Rig Ten
Haines.
Warriors Topple Superior
'.¦ ' ' ' ' . ' " ' 
¦ ¦ .- 
¦ : 
° .
After Poor Opening Period
Coach Moans
State's Play
By GARY EVANS i¦ - .- ¦ v ' . : . - . : . - ". .  ;. ,|
Daily News Sports Writer |
What does a coach say to his '
basketball team al halftime when J
he is extremely dissatisfied with j
its play? . .' - , . ' . ' ' .
Winona State Coach Bob Camp- )
bell has his own . theory oil the i
matter. And it must work. After
trailing 45-42 at halft ime , the War-
riors came back, on the floor full
of fight and- -w- 'ent on to down !
Superior State . College: -M-74 "be- "j
fore a small crowd at Memorial,
Hall Monday, ni ght. !
THE FIRST HALF saw a list- 1less group of Warriors stay within j
range ofV the Yellowjackeis chiefly '
on the free throw shooting ability j
of Lyle Papenfuss ,- who ran off I
a string: of eight straight charity i
tosses in the final 10 minutes of '
the fir.st half. I
As the seconl half got under :
way the Statesmen seemed to have ,
gotten a shot in the arm anil that |
made the difference in the . 'game.'.]
What had Campbell said at half- j
time to get his team • 'going'7><v " i
Without a, word the coach po'mh ]'
ed to the blackboard in the team \
conference room. . -Boldly embla- 1
7.oped across the full length of the ;
board were the words "This. I s ;
The Game of Basketball" and di- 1
reetly underneath it a basket ond !
a ball were drawn. . ']
"I DIDN'T SAY mucb," Ihe
coach said. "I figured the team
would get a pretty : fair idea of |
how dissatisfied 1 was with their \
piny if they read the words , on-
the board. "
The team, got the idea all right
Arlen Klinder popped in two long
ju mp shots just after the slat t
of the second 20 minutes to give
Stale its first lead at 46-45. Klinder
never ; let up as he ran off a
string of six straight jumpers in ,
the first five minutes of Hie sec-
ond half to pace the Statesmen j
toy a S7--r>2 margin and they were I
never headed again. . |
Klinder fired in 17 of his .22 ;
points in the second half and 14;
of these came on seven long j ump
sbols.
THE CLOSEST tha Yellow-
jackei s could come in the last ;
15 minutes of Ihe second- half was ;
TO-ii? with six minutes lb play , j
But then Lyle Papenfuss dropped '
two straight hook shots |o put the
Warriors safel y on lop .'74-67.
Once again , just as in Friday 's ;
clash with Moorhead , the slory ;
was  written at the free throw line ;
but this time it was in the War - j
rioi's '- favor. Superior oiitshot (hem
30 to 21! from the field , bul Slate
¦capitalized on 2(1 of 40 free throws ,
whi le  the Vellowjackels were hit- j
t i n g  14 of 25.
"WE CERTAINLY didn 't look
l ike a basketball team tonight ," :
said an unhappy Cainp liull  after
Hie game , Wil l i  every conference
gnm .i! coming up a . must , wo aro ;
going to have to Improve ' in a
hurry if we want to slay in Iho
race. " •
Campbell was right  as the
Slni iismi'ii broke out o( their ' li .-t - i
le.ssness just in t ime |o fe i i i l - o f f j
t heir sixti i  hiss. The Warri ors com-
mitted Tl mechanical errors , j
something they won ' t be able l o ,
do against  Ma nkato  Slide Salur-
dav if t hev M I I I U to win.
Ono bri ght spot in Monday 's v ic -
t ory was the pla y of Denny I, aiul .  j
ors and Mi lieu / .elliner. j
ZELLMER REGISTERED uino
Mlr: i ighl  free thr ows iii t in ;  l i rat  ]
c.vteii.iive action he has hwn th is :
^easoll lo l iniM ) w i th  n ine  points
and Landers fired in two j um p >
.Minis durin g the lour minutes  in i
which he played nl iin n w i th  doing I
a fine dnlc.nsive job.
Wlnom lljitt III) Supmlor iUK I/O I
lij dpi lp <<l M Pi IP
Jjmn J 5 < » Cull* 1 0 J i
O eopunl' i 1 1 ) 1 nvrnii 1 J » » ¦
U.Pipanl' t 7 » « II BoiiN 1 . 1 * I
Kllnc/or * * 1 » N»l»n » J J "Co>>|i J i l l  Hsilr 3 1 1 )
Vlnir I <1 1 3 l / idich 1 1 1 '
U«iluu 0 q 1 0 Ocmon « i 0 t
Wclihrod O O O O  Darin 7 I 0 <
Iillincir 0 1 0 ? Schwmatr 0 0 0 0
|.t«i(l«r* 3 « 1 < Crl»p 4 1 « I!
(llumonlriir O O O O  Hill 0 0 I t
Bullcy 0 0 * »  
~ - TOTAI- Si 30 |4 II li
TOT/U 5 U I I  ) » » )
WI N O NA U Mf  <? )» •! ,
601 'EHIOR 1TATB 45 II - . .J4
Fro* Throwi Mined: V/lnonn Sl»l« ( I I I
-- J.iiiin I, o. Pipunlutt ], l.. Papunlutl
J, Gouti 4 , Vlnir I, t«nderi I. Sliperlof
Slalji ( I I )  - Event I. Bonk «, Hour 1.
Utlich I, CrKp a.
Shooting Porc«n|*oai: Wlrmnj Sl»lt 10 1
percent lit hr 04). Supurlor Stall 3) per
»nl (10 In' V 1 -
Grrort: Wln<in» SU|« 1], iu|i«i Ipr SUM
14
llaboiiriilii Wlnonn lUlt 4», iuptnoi
SI JIII- 17
OlllcUlt: Dobbt ind Ingham.
¦
AUSTIN, ,  Mj .nn , - .
¦' (. API ¦:—' • .. Ray
Sellers , 35;- 'an , -employe- " arth "e 'Hoiy
mel meatpacking plant here, rolled
his , first 300 game ip-  the Ailstin
Classics League Monday night - '
After; dropping to a 172 in his
second game. Sellers had a per-
fect one going in the third — only
to leave the 10 piri standing in the
last frame, for a 2P.9.
rt\s series of 771 is high for the
year in the league.
Austin Bowler Hits
300, 299 in 771
y X '; X * Y:r- :' ' :¦ / ;: . ' .
' ¦ ¦ ; i
AUQIE KARCHER j
Sports Editor )
_¦ i_  - ^_ ¦_ ' _ ¦! .v-_
¦ ' _ -^ ¦- '- - .^i -_ ~ i
BILL HARGESHEIMER , veteran Winona flihletic official who
has spent many yem-s warlung/with youngsters in sports , pens an
interestinc letter.
His ^brds , which contain food for thought , follow:
. "I was quite interested in your articles published in regards
to 'Youth Hockey Weeks—U.S.A.' This is a verjs fine program and
well worthwhile. ¦
"In regards to this , why not have an all-ye-ap-round 'interest'
prograiTJ for all the very fine recreation programs
> and activities we have for the youth , not only in'- . Winona , but nation-wide?
"All parents should take more interest in their
LchiWmn-Jjy-^atlending the various sports events
i and activities. . • •
'
I " y-: . "Having worked with youngsters for many
| years, I know how they like to have their patents
ywateli them. To watch.these youngsters participate .
i-is something worthwhile
; "However , I do have a suggestion to make.
Parents should help their youngsters by helping
Harjjeshelmer them improve their abilities when off the field or
floor , not while (hey. are participating.
: "This also^tipplies-tcHiigh^schocIl athletics.
.' . '¦.. " ' .-—^3ewg-air--offieratrT^eci many tilings. Most of these youngsters
V ar e young and riding them during games is wrong. They are trying
their best while partici pating. "
-~~~ ¦' . ' .¦¦ •• . . - Enough said! .- . - • •' ;- '' -. <¦
; 
' ' '.
" ¦ 
y - ¦
' - . ' - .
' ¦' ' :. . -. ; ?
" ": '•- ' '-'>  
' ' •. . '. ...' .
Hafely a day . .goes by that I don't make contact With somebody
in sports who was active a decade ago and eah
- remember way bacK when. . . . -j
Roger Laufenburger is the latest . Long a fig- .1
ure in bowling and baseball, Laufenburger hasn 't j
- given up yet. , . ; . . , : .  . 
¦ ¦ ' ''¦ ¦)
Even when he runs into a string , of splits as j
he did recently in the Legion League at Hal-Hod S
;¦¦'¦ ' ¦ Lanes. ' . ¦ ' " ' ¦
. In one series, Laufenburger drew the 5-7 twice, |
' "X the' 5-10 twice , the 2-7 and the 3-10. Ai\A he con- '
V; verted all .' six! '
w w w .^ .... 
.,.
~
THEN THERE'S Nip Malewiclci and Ralph Laufenbtirgor
. - "¦ Benic'ke. ' ' '¦• ¦
Benicke , I read in Sunday 's paper , is still a guiding force at
Stockton.
J_
¦;____ , . But Malewicki , I suppose, has never forgiven .me because I
once "suggested" that lie wear suspenders when he plays volleyball.
CONGRATULATIONS 'TO the Winona Women's Bowling Atsoci-
ation on its "record" entry for their coming tour-
nament. ¦ -.' .¦¦
Getting 120 teams to compete is quite an
adiievement and makes for keen competit ion.
Leona Lubinski and Margie Poblockj and their ,
staff have worked hard to promote their 1962
tourney.
THE PARK RECREATION department , as
usual , is doing its part in supporting amateur
. boxing in Winona .
For the record, it provides training snace and
Lubinski equipment for regular classes at the West End
center and has loaned use of its ring for the amateur show staged
last week in (loodview.
Mike Bambenek recalls that boxing has . been a part of (he
recreation program for 15 years. And there are two Golden (Hove
trophies in the Park-Kec office to prove it.
Yes , we can remember when Silver Poirj er worked so fa ithful l y
in behalf of amaleur boxing.
• .• . - ? ¦
'¦
SPLITMAl^ER SJHtJVJMDNA BOWLING: Carl Nelson 3-9-10 at
St. Martin 's, ltiilh Kukowski 4-5-10 and EleanorlViczek 5-fi at Winona
Athletic Club , Mary Jane Mlynczak 2-10, Shirley Braatz 2-10, Marge
Kasimor 5-11-10, Lou Alorken 5-fi-10 ,; Ray Pozanc 4-9-10 at Westgate
Bowl , John Crams 1-7-10 at Koglers Lanes, Don Soheck 5-tl-lO ,
Richard Olio 5-10 , Walter  Roll 3-7-10, Charles Reckman 3-7-10 and
5-7, Morton Ouren 3-10 twice at St , Martin 's, Norma Zywicki li-2-4-f0
washout , Irene Merehlewitz 5-7 and 3-10 twice , Alvina Meier 1-2-h)
washout , Ann Walski 5-7, Bubblns Wooden 3-7-10 at Winona Athletic
Club , IL Knrnalli  3-7 al WeHlgiile.
Marge Poblocki ran up a 131-141-151 "step-ladtlcr " al Westgate.
Behind the
Eight-Ball !
BASKETBALL
Tumliy, JMII . 2]- -Wlrmn« High nl
Lit Crotu Louan. \
Friday J.in. itf-w|non* Hlo»i »>
Morthllclil i Colter «l 51. Louis Hark
Ucnlldn St . V.ary't i\ CDC Memphlt,
i.jiuriuy, jun. 11 i i .  MTV 'I »'
ArkniiMi min Wlnonn Suit «l Mm
KJIO Sldlt.
Tutnl«y, Jan. JO—Unlv«r»llly °l Mln-
nemlA lluliilli at Winona Stal«i Wa-
acca Siicrcd Heort al Cotl«r,
HOCKEY
Thuridav. J*n. Il—SI. Thoinai al SI.
Mary ' »,
SunUay, Jan. jj. -AI|irrl l.fa at vvi-
nona.
luatilay, Jan. JO -Concorilla al 11.
Mitry 's ,
SWIMMING
Friday, Jan. Jt-Norin Cfolral »l
Winona Mate.
Saturday, Jan . U-Wlnona ttala at
CnrKlon,
WRESTLING
Friday , Jan, l«~||orlhllald al Wi-
nona High,
Saturday, Jan, 17-lowa Slala Unl-
yerally »t Winona Slalo/ n«fmah
(Iowa) al Wlnon* High.
Sports
Calendar
Goetzman Wins
Junior Jumping
Greg <!nr!zmari. Vwi th  leap.'- n!
12 and .44 feel , capl u red the 'first
annual  M'in:er :Carnival yj uni or ski
jumpin g meet. : at ; '¦ the Georgfl
Uoetz man farm in lia'st Hurhs Va!-'
ley- ." ' . "-' . ' , > -  - .' . - ' : - 'V
. : T.he. .e\ eii|, held Sunday, wax fea-
tured by exhibi t io n , jumpin g '  by
diur Hush ford '"riders wllo were not
eligible for the . non-sanctioned Car-
nival meet .;
. Herb IMoor , Rushford. went 41-44
With no talis and ' ,lnf? Holland 53-
31, fal l ing,  on his f i rs t  jump. .
Longest jump of the afternoon
w a s - b y -  Vern Riinkc. Win ona , who
leaped 54 feet off ilie ,lB-me '.er hill ,
but fell as hedid on his second
48-fonter ' V
John hchu 'eler , Wino na . vvas sec-
ond' in the- " regular- . --competition
with 41 -40; Tied • fnr 'v third wera
John ."Pashka and : Gary Noes'ko.
Kach had jumps , of 37 and 42 feet.
: About- 300 people watched the
tournament .
GOE TZ HURT; OUT
FOR 1 TO 2 WEEKS
Gerry Goefr , star guard and
co-capfairi of the Warrior has-
kclball team, will be lost to th»
Statesmen for one and possibly
two weeks as a result of an
ankle injury suffered in th* Su-
perior Stale game Monday night,
X-rays disclosed that there
was rib fracture but doctors have
advised no actiony for one to
two weeks dtiicrtding on how the
»» 
,
-
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
- ¦
'
iniur.y respondi to treatment. :
This is anolher big blow to
the Warr iors' hopes for- a NSCC
championship as Ken Slellpf lug,
the squad's leading scorer and
co captain, is o«t'lTVi»h a frac-
tured, nose.
noM T B«VMU(,t"'U «al I>IIAHCEOH CHflfy^
IB Uaf V ^^  * I I Ot^^hJ Armt &r^imXZlmmW ' / M 
¦
clioW ! \2gg^
GENERA!
SUPER ALL-GRI P
TRUCK TIRE
• Scientifically designee! tread gives outstanding t r ac t ion  on
any type road —iri nny type weather
• Ideal for drive wheels of delivery t rucks , school buses , and
mast typ-cs of hauling operations
• Self-Cleaning tread gives powerful traction in forward  or
reverse
• Two conter riding rita give a smoother ride - no annoying
road -hum or "rumble "
/ THE \ / "^"S'"fc"u .-,. , llur /
GENERAL] / !^:r-~:
\TRUCK TIRiy  ^ S^Slliife /
Open 7:00 a.m. to 6;00 p.m.
Saturdays 'til 5 :00 p in.
KALMES
TIRE SERVICE
Winona 's largest & Finest Drivo-ln Tiro Servico
108-116 W. 2nd St . "Sinca 1917" Phono 2U47
l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H/ _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_W J_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_\
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- SHEBOVGAi\y (.•?!—^foHn (Jack)
A. Bhikeslee , i)7 , who won the Wis-
consin Open golf championship
nearly 40 years ago , died (luring
the weekend after he was fount!
unconscious on n - ' streel and suf-
fering a head injury .
EX-GOLFER DEAD
FORD TO RECEIVE
BABE RU TH AWARD
NEW YORK i .lv-P 11 c b e r
Vhitey Kord ' oj . th e New York
\ankees will receive the Babe
Iliith Award th is  Sunday -at
the . ' 39th annual *dinn<:n_n( the
?\W .York Chapt er of Ihe
Baseball Writers ' Association.
T h  e 33-year-old southpaw
Mas selected today by Ihe chap-
ter as the - .outstanding per-
former in the 1901 World Scr-
ies.
Three Blast
600 Counts
In Pin Loops
Buss K n i t h  bit Ihe high score
in Winona bow!in? - Monday nigh!
wi th  a fi't'lti for l.iiiahans in Hal-
Hod' s City League, .lust a slop be,
bind was Ceoi ^c Krai/  in rbe 'VKW
League 'wiili . -firw tor Runkc s APCO.
. (' Inre no p -River 's \ gave Kurt h
compcti 'tion for his high scries in
.the- Ti'.y.'. League wi th  Ml:' Gene
Kaohler . I' nkninvns , toppled . '.M7
while Linahans rolled lo .1.053—
2.'Ur>: " - '¦' ¦:¦ y
Kratj ' al'-o posted ;:>7 for high
jaine ' . in ' \'lr \V to le.ui tho t e a m ' t o
2.74-1 while Koehler Auto Body hit
SRI ¦ "' V
WESTGAT E BOWL: Alley Gal-
ors—Alice 'Sievcns '. Taverna post-
ed' a lffi - game ;' w'hil 'e ¦ '-Strirely
Squires wi ' -h  -ViO led Curley 's
Floor- Shop to Ko.">/ N'ash' s posicd
2 . -l;i7.
' '.' . '.' ' . -
' . ;  ¦ ¦' . - : ; .
Pin Topplers—KMe. 'Dor.H'h mov-
ed- Kalua K lub . inlo second place
-wi th  IM O-Ji;'-; while '- . Vic 's Bar climb-
ed into third - 'wi th 950-2.585. V
Ladies-Beatri .cc Mnluun lutn-
bled 21B-5:;p lo , lead Winona  Knit-
t i ng  .Mil ls  to . .:;•)(« and first; place
in the standings. Tloiighan Ru'sco
ti pped -879.
HAL-ROD : Park Ree. Jr. Boyi
—Sons (if Legion Color Guard forc-
ed their  way into a third place tic .
on .  the strength of 701—1 .377 with
Mike Hoeppner- ' leading ' the way
with ' a . two-game - 254. .Gary . Bus-
siere toppled ' 137 for -Buglers . -
Park Ree . Jr . Girls-Cheryl BiH-
gen bit 131 to lead Pepsi Jun iors
to .  a fit.") , series. .-Sharon Praxel
knocked down 292.-in ' two games to
lead Pin Toppers to l .lfiS and
a-first  place tie! ' '
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
fiay, Pozanc and Ed Bucks Cam-
era" took , all honor s . Pozanc blast-
ed: 23d~5'.U and the (cam 1,053—
2,800. ,
:
Go-Getters—Graham & McGuire
stayed one finme ahead of the pack
by 'rolling ai!)—2.4fi2 . Gen Chuchnn
took individual honors on the
strength " -of ,168—461 for Holland
Furnace.;
ST. MARTIN S: Ladies-Nancy
Gen'smer- and Coca-Cola swept to
all highs-in this league: Gensmer
hit -208—489 and the learn 934—2 ,-
50!) to. force . a . first place tie with
Breitlows. '
CITY LEAGUE
H»l-Rod W. I.
Unknowns *1 I8
Speed Wasfi 38 72
KWNO Radio '. - 33 57
Unahan't Call .- .. 3J—S^Bunke 'i APCO y 37 38
Wally 'i, Fountain Clly .,- ... « 31
Merchants Bank . . ......... ""i 32H
Lindsay 50(1 Water 37 33 ,
Hotel Winona ; V 33
Grnh.im & McGuIro , V . 33
Dub's Beer 26> i 33 >'i
Pepsi Coin . 3 0  39
LADIES LEAGUE
SI. Martin's W. L.
Brelllow 's . ' . . . .  4 ¦ 1
Coca-Cola *'  1.
Skelly Girls . * 1
Wlnonn Typewriter Service . 3 3
Paint Depot 1 *
Hayes-Lucas Lumber Co. 1 "5
PARK R EC JR. BOYS LEAGUE
HalRort W. L.
Alley Cits . 4 0
Sons Leqlon Color Guard ... 3 1
Four Ynum Bucks . . . . . 3 1
Pin Smashers 3 1
Sons Leqlon Buglers 3 1
Pin Setters ' J
Sons Lrnlon Drummers . , .. l )
Bea.-s . » V
P A R K - R t C  JR. GIRLS LEAGUE
M.il-Eocl W. L.
C.iqlelte"; 5 '
Pin T.0G1>!^1__,-, , s ' •
Jolly Polk-rs 3 1
Alley G.ils . - 3 . 1
Pin Duslc-rs 3 ]
Pl-n-.l Jr. 3 !
Ll/rky 'Slrlkcs I " i
Dulchm.-.n'^ Laundry I S
VPW LEAGUE
H.ilRotl W I.
W.ison's Supper Club IT , k> >
7-Un noll l l iHi Co. . , 17 I
Hub' s isi-f • r f ... " 'Fountain lliew 1> '
Heinle 's n-X n 11
Winonn Milk Co, . IJ'.i 11"/
Shorty's liar Olio II' i 17' ,
Bunke 's AI'CO 11' , I1 3
Hainni 's lleiT . 10 H
n.lkkrn Con . Co. » B
Kn.'hli-r Auto llorty a 14
ASCOT—nvc — ¦—»-_. n-
l .AOir.S LEAGUE
WetKi.itf Bowl W , I.
Winona Knitt ing Mills s I
Tlouijhnn Pusco 1 1
c.niinlry Kllchi n . 1 1
Grulkowskl lleiiuty Shop 1 4
The Oflkl I ">
MiStiko's Concic- le 1 5
PIN TOPI ' lERS lEAGUE
Wnin.tli.' Hov,| W I.
M.Nin Tavern . . 7 7
K.ilun Klul) fi 3' ,
Vir 's Fl .11 „¦ *< , * ' ,
Watkins " Wiiry Klnq-' - • - ... * \
Winona I'ainl «• Cl.iss 4 ^
Chevy to W.illy'i t . 4 j
Hamernik' s Bar 1 » ,
Lincoln Insiirunce 3 t
' A L L E Y  C A T E R S  i rACl l l-
Wcltri lltc (lowl W I.
Taverns B.irher Supp ly 11 l«
Curley 's Plnor Shop H 17
Valentine Milk T ranspo r t  3» 73
Williams Hotel . . 71 ;«
Nasli's . . . .  74 77
Bud' s Bar 37 J»
MonMortK-ry Ward 71 30
Winona Dally News II 1J
O O - G E T T C R S  LEAOUr
Athletic Ch'h W. I..
Gi,ihan< a. McGulin . « 3
Mniklo Stevenson s 4
Don Sprln'jrr '..igm 5 4
Holland Furnace 3 4
Jhck' t Standard 3 i
Krnmer Plumberilles 3 t
MONDAY LCAGUE
AtliliMIc Club W . L.
Sclillli Boer . 4 1
Chuck's Auto Servile ....... J 4
t;*il find C011 I Co. ' 4 j
Wlnonn Milk Co. " 4 s
Ed nijrh't Caniern 4 j
1st Nallonal Bank . 4 5
Two Indicted
For Bribing
College Cager
^ .RALKIf l l l ;  N.C . fAP
) ..- The
Wake County qrand jury relii ,rii 'e<l .
a t rue  .. hi l l  MoiKl ;iy charging
Frank.  'Lef ty  1 Hosendial of .Mia-
mi .; Fla. , ;nid Chicago , with offer-
ing , to bribe a basketball player
lo .sljavc points "- . . ¦ - .'
(.'barged .;a ]on» ' ,' wi th  I tosenthal
wa.s David Blidin . ; 2'J-ye.ar-oJ (l.' . N'ow
Vorker ' whfi . already is under " in-
dictment , on chiirses .y o f - c b i i .spi'r-
ins to bribe North Carolin a State
College players .
Each of the two- was charged
with .two- counts of conspiracy to
j offer; to bribe and : two counts of
bribery. .1 The incliclmeat said nosenlhal
(offered S.WO ' . t o -  Hay Paprocky,
j .-New York I'niversity player , to
S'affect the outcome of ¦ NVU ' s-
j game Willi West. . Virginia '- "in . the
i 1 lifiil NCAA V.cKionals ' in Char-
; lot ley ¦
•Solicitor Foster Chalmers said
West Virginia:  had been favored
. t o  "win by five point 's and NYU
won . the game. 82-81. '
. The indictment did not specify
l
' -vvhether Paprocky received the
* bribe money. .;¦ ¦'
The indictment charged a|so
that on the same day as Ihe NYU-
M'cst Virginia 'game,. March 'Tl,
lDfiO , Rosenthal approached Pap-
rocky on tri e .matter pf~shaving
points in a game to be played ;a
week later between NYU . and
Ohio Slate in NCAA semifinals at
San Francisco. .
Rosentlihr .s bond was fixed at
550,000. Chalmers snid he was be-
lieved to be in Miami and would
he picked np by police in a few
day.s'.v :
lludin is being detaiiied . in New
York and no bond was set.
Junior Hawks
Down Arcadia
Winona- High' s junior varsity, bad
little trouble 1 post ing a-78-50 victory
over the Arcadia juniors here Mon-
day j^n a game that saw Coach Bob
Lee using Jiis sophomnre members
of the squad 'throughout -the second
half:
The junior Hawks lerl Kl-R , 3-1-20
and 54-40 at the quarter turns in
gainfiTgrflie victory.
Jerry Foster diuiiped in 20 points
for the lit tle Hawks , dim Knst 'cn
li) and Marty Farrell 11. 'Slaby '. n 'nd
Bluka had 11 each for Arcadia.
Winona JV (78) Arcadia JV (50)
fq ft p( tip tq fI pf tp
KraUst ' .* 3 1 15 Moe 0 0 4 *
Squires 1 1 0  5 Lappa 0 o 1 e
Ahrons 0 0 0 0 Sl.tby. 4 3 4 11
Erickson o 1 5 I Kllnk 1 t 4 3J
Duel 1 0  1 ?  flluka 4 3 4 11
Hannon « 1 0 J Nekctuen 0 0 1 0
J.Foster I t  ill Thompson O i l ?
Kiisten 3 7 1 11 Howard 1 0  1 5
D.Foster 0 0 1 0 Brownie* 0 o 3 C
Keller 1 0  3 3 Herneck 0 0 0 C
Farrell 4 3 4 1) Sobolla 0 0 0 C
Boland 1 3  3 7 
Allierl 0 0 0 0 TOTALS 1B 14 11JJ
TOTALS 3»3« IV 7B ' , .
I WINONA .. . 11 11 30 34 - 71
i ARCADIA I 14 70 10-50
Oilers Defeat
Stale Freshmen
Standard Oil led l>y Ilruce Kei p-
er -  wilh- 2-1 points nil led to an ll-t 7!I
v ictory over the Winona Slate Col-
lege fresl 'inii'ii in Hie preliminary
In the \V;iii'l (ii-Su|u' i'ior Slate
game Monday.
The ludltune scon; fawned the
Oilers ¦it!-:til. This is the second
game in a row Ihitt the l.iltle
Slatesiiieii ll.'iie (lro|iped lo o Ci|\
l.e;i|;ii(> team.
Mvr-le 'TTTtH
 ^
hnd in lit . Hank
Ma|y l-l , l.anee .lohtssiin 111 and ,lon
Kiisidow ski -Id im- the Oilers
flcorge Snyder got ID, llrnee Zell-
uicr 17 and italph l.eistikow lit lor
Slate.
oilers .(nil Statu JV ( i f)
In It pi tp tq II pi lp
Mnly 1 0  3 14 Hliimciitt-111 1 I I f
I eonh.ndl 1 1 3  5 U-Utikow 5 1 I n
Koslilowskl J 0 4 10 tcllnirr 4 1 I 17
Crolire 8 JTVfrirrffv "|-«"T"-)
Jolinson « '1 3 11 Mnrtikf 3 1 1 7
KelM- r . II 3 .1 34 Kolin 3 1 0 . '
- • Snyiter » I I H
TOTALS 3» 4 17 84 l..in(ln s 0 « 0 f
IIalley 3 1 \ I
tl.nker O 0 0 0
11'ill,HI o o o o
T O T A L S  31 11 II 7?
Oil T115 - 4 *  11 . t<[
S T A T T  JV . ,. , , 31 41 •-¦ »»
Demons , Eagles
In Ice Finals
Wcl ' s Di'mnii'i I'.n'lii'il I lie
!li;:lil lli meet Ihe Kaglcs in I lie
finals of Ihe l'iirk Hccreal ion .hi-
tiiur Hockey Tniiriiaini'iil Suixliiv
1 b\- walloping t| ie llangi'rs il ;'• al
t.asi Pari:
i Larry I'oini-ii iv turned in :<
doiilile ha I tr iek ior Ihe Deinnm
las he ( lipped .six |'na|s into the
j ni'l Hetinis Duran ;;iit three ami
j Coa l ie  I.eo Smith kicked out It:
liangcr shots
j ' lory Kialeh |- i»:i'lereil llirre¦ glials Inr the Itfiiif .'crs and limine
, t i iem/a two whibi Dick l.ande
! made IH H<>pv
Bucks Riddle
Purdue 91-65
L GOPHERS LOSE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The BiK Ten basketball race ,
star ted .' less Hum three weeks 'nfio;
is all but over. Ohio State should
win its third straif iht  conference
ti t le . ' -
The Buckeyes clobbered Purdue ,
fl-1 -6.') .'. wh i le ,  word came in that
Won .fnckson <il Wisconsin will be
inoli sible to ..play in the second
semester. ' •
In Monday night'* only other
Ciiliie . 'Micliipan State , M'hipped
Minnesota ,. 1)4-79.
Belore the  season started ,. Pur-
due was the only (cam given a.n
outside chance to catch the Buck-
eyes who lost but one Big ten
g a m e . i n  the last two. 'years. .
Ohio State , while baiidinn Pur-
due a second conference loss , had
some worries about. Wisconsin , the
league 's only other undefeated
team with a 2-0 record. However ,
with tlie loss of Jackson through
scholastic troubles , Wisconsin . will
have.a tough time finishing in the
first division.
All-America Jerry Lucas finally
outscored his Purdue counterpart
—Terry Dischinger. In previous
meetings Ihe past two seasons ,
Disehinger always managed to
have a better total  than Lucas.
Lucas slammed home 32 points
wh ile  holding Disehinger to nine
ill what turned out (o be ii big
Victory for Ohio Stale. It ecHialled
the lowest point total in one game
for Disehinger.
Four sophomores scored jn dou-
ble figures in leading, Michigan
SI ale to victory , Billy Sehwarz led
Big Ten Standings
W. L. .'• ' Pet. -
Ohlo StaH .......;.,.,... 4 0 .1.000.
Wisconsin ..,.:..-......:. 3. 0 1.000
Illinois 3 1:. . .667
' Purdu« . 3 1 .600
Iowa . . . . . . . . .  3 ¦¦¦¦ 1 .600 ¦
, Indiana 1 1 .500
MINNESOTA '. 3 3 . .400
Mithlgan Stale :........ . 3 4 .333
Michlqan . ... .......: ... 1 1- .350
Northwoslorn 0 4 .000
'Ihe . parade .with 20 points and Fred
Thomann had Id. Eric Magdanz
and Tom McGranh had 17 each
fo 'r ' AIinhesot .a.- y
¦ The : taller Minnesota team out-
! rebounded Michigan State 54-44.
I Michigan State hit on 40 per cent
of its shots 'while  Minnesota was
ion  with 37 per cent ,
i The Big Teii schedule Saturday
j f inds Minnesota at Indiana . P.ur-
; dtie at Wisconsin and Norlhwest-
i-e'rn at Michigan State in a region-
ally Jelevised game. Illinois meets
t N .olre'-"''Da'me ' in" a noli-confererice
battle at Chic ngo Stadium. -
Twins Sign
Three Rookie
Prospects " ,
- . ' MINNEAPOLIS '.;.:'AP * _ The
Minnesota Twins announced Mon-
day the' "signing - of three of their
top rookie prospects , including
two ' - $ '40 ,000-$5fi ,0fl0 bonus players..
¦They ' are Tony Oliva , 23, out-
fielder , who topped air minor
league hitters .with a .410- percent-
age while  playing with Wytheville
in the Appalachian League last
.season; .Joe ¦Nossek . 21 , outfielder ,
a $40, 000 bonus - baby from Ohio
(/iiiversity who batted . .274 for
Charlotte in the South Atlantic
League in 1961; and .l.iiri' Holahd.
li) , a lefthanded hurler "who won
- .seven and lost six for Wilson of
the Carolina League and received
a $50,000 bonus from the American
l>eague club,.
j Oliva , 6-1, 175 pounds , playing
j his first year of organized ball
! with Wythev ille . also led. the .club
j in hits wilh 102. total bases,.  159.
j He had 14 assists', batted in ill
! runs , and hit  10 homeruns. ,
; Woland , whose home is Raleigh,
: N:C , also w;as the wiiiniiig hurler
I in tlie Carolina Leagiie All-Star
j game. His earned run average for
t he season ' was 3.15. He stands
! 6-3 and weighs lilo. ',. .
¦• '. The Twins now have signed 11
' players, leaving. 29 st ill to ' be
I inked. . "
Abls Leads MV
Scoring, Sets
Two New Marks
First half Mississippi 'Valley sta-
tistics show Larry. Abt s . Cochrane-
Fountain City 's high scoring guard ,
leading all scorers by a comfort-
able margin , along - with sett ing
two new records.
Abts has scored 110 -points and
set record s . in ' Ihe most points
scored in ' one game <3f > ) and most
field goals scored- in one game
< 15' departments . .
Second place in the scoring race
goes to Dick Meunich -of Chi ppewa
Falls who i.s 1!3 points off the
pace with  117 points , .lohn . I.ammo
of ]>iirand - is thir d wi th  114 . find
teammate Ken Lee fourth .with
ill .
DURAND has totaled 320 team
point's fnr the lirsl luilf and nlsii
leads in field ^o;ils with 131) for
;i new record. Mondovi' is 'the free
I brow rh;impinii with ill
In the individual .bracket Abt s
leads wilh 45 field goals and 'JO
tree throws. Hon '.Parr of Mondovi
also has tossed in 2(1 charily shots.
Durand also shows the best de-
fense having allowed only 213
pninis I of 277 lor second place
Black llivcr Kai ls .
Mississippi Valley Scoring
N.1I1H', School FO f t  TP
Abts, Cocrir.iiio PC 45 30 110
Mcunlcli, Chlppi'wn F. . 3B II ' 01
L.lmnio, Dur.snii 34 11 M .
Liu\ Ouiand I 19 81
I'riir, Momlovl 39 30 78
Smllh, Dur.inil 31 • 13 7»
KIII In i, ArciKll* . li 17 (9
L.lrklll, DRF 79 J 41
l»liM-ilnii, Aicidla 34 17 to
f-lliqsl.lll, HUT- 7^ I 59
GiochowsKI. Oui.ind 11 13 59
' TonillT, BRF .. 3.1 . -11 S9
Falilel, UBF 73 li 51
I' rraull, Chip. Fulls 74 9 57
Sclimlillkncchl, Coch. PC 13 n J7
Oiiiicanson, Mondovi 19 15 51
MrFnrlln, Coch. -FC - . .  . 19 10 41
W.ilton, Chip. Fulls 17 14 41
Krnt , Mondovi 14 i II
Lrhinnn, Mondovi 10 I 31
Srrunl, Mftnrlovl , 10 15 31
Ktmn,- -A rtumir 14 j u---
Ounlhcr, Chlppi'wn falls 13 3 34
Falcons Topple
Milwaukee Five
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Itiu-r fal ls turned back W is-
ciin-Hi-Milwaukee II'.' 71 while Su-
pcrinr Inst In W iiiini a Slate ll l-V-l
in a thin serving nl Wi sco i ' sin nil
lefr basketball Monday night
Wi se niisi i i -Milwaiiki ' i '  hailed 4'.'
'.!!> al lialllime in the came at ' l i iv-
er l''a(|s . Iml rallied In eui Ihe
gap In a simile point . ti7 lili wilh
SIN i iumiles ri'iii.iiiiui!'.. The I-'al-
ciiii' ' M ike l ine scored seven
pmi'ts and crabbed liuir I 'WM
passe- , as 11u > winners rebiu'l their
edge in Hie Slale College Collier-
eiice game
Tob y ( laiey 's :!ll points Was high
for Hivcr falls , now 4 and :\ in
euiilereiiee |ilay. (Jary Scharfeii-
hei'g added III ami Jlice l .>. Itng-
<•( • Kreil/ scored in points lor
t \\ M, winner of only one of sis
roiilcicnce starts.
Bombers Whip
Globetrotters
.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ 
i
j f  It was the T.ombers topping the
Globetrotters 3-1 in Park Recrea-
tion Junior Hockey Monday night
and the Demons beating the Com-
ets 5-4 in overtime in the Midget
Division .
The Demon-Comet ga tri e was
tied 4-4 at the end of the third
period before.the Demons got the
tidal in the extra period:
Larry .- Pomeroy and Don Jas-
kola : got two goals' each for tlie
Demons and Larry Kanz one
' while Leo Smith mode 17 stops.
I ,; Brian Trainor hit the hat trick
for .  the  Comets with Bob Black
adding o.he ' goal and Ray -.Mertes
making 14. slops.
j Dick PettctyJerry Mertes and
j- Cary Trainor "each got one goal
j in the Bombers' victory and
j goalie Paul vSeriva knocked out 14
; shots.
1 Mick Banibenek ' -got the lone
Clobetrot ter score while  Bob
Kohner recorded 23 stops.
Antonelli, Jensen
To Quit Baseball
By MIKE RATHET r
Associated Piesi Sports Welter
Jackie Jensen , Boston 's Ki l l- , :
rapper and American League ;
i Most Valuable P layer  in liij ll , and !
' Johnny An iiiielli, nnc nf base-11
. ball' s lusl bonus babies , have an - ; .
ii()i nu'(.'(l t l iei r retiiciiu'iiis alier 1
1 m;ii<,.'.i:..... le;igue careers spanning !
inure thai) a dei'ai|e. "' ""- ' .' .' ' : j
Jensen's second and apparenily
final reliri'Dient was .'immiinceil j
Monday by I lie lied Sox in Bos- j
ton . wheiv Vice Pres ident Dick ,
O'ConnelJ* said . "\Vc knew aboul !
j lliis in Deci'inlier but were afi' iad |
i nr aimoiuice -." ir- i lrem: \\>- viiw
j afraid _ Jensen might vbange bis
mind and make bars nut ol us ."
AntoiKilli, 31, recoiitlY Acquired
' by the Ww York Mets , said al
his home in Koehesler , N Y .,
i -T ie liceti thinking of this for a
] long lime and I- ve in.ii(c up my I
¦ niiiid . The Mels asked me if 1 !
'¦¦ would nviiiisidcr il illiey olfeicl
me a heller (•i) iili ;ict than Ihe one '
sent me , Iml I told lliein iiothiii;;
would cli.- iliee niv |llin<i " !
"I'm 11red of traveling, " s ml
(lie pitcher who was paid $,'>:;.(Kill ,
by Ihe iboii llosini braves in Iti-llC
when he was only 111, "and I w ml '¦
In be Inline wilh m.v f.iniil.v " An-
lorfelli's wife , lioscuiarie , is CN - ]
peeling Ihi'ir loili'lll child in a few
weeks .
Jensen retilined in ihe Bed Snv
la' -l season and bit :S>:\ i\ \\\\ III .
hnnie runs and nil nin.s balled in
' a l t e r  silling nut (he llllil) season. '
Jonso\, JS, compiled a .279 life-
time batt ing average in M years ;
j in the ma jars , wilh li'll home runs ;
' and li:.'ll Hill. In IIU-I and lli.u and !
' from i!i,iv to lii.'iii Jensen dro\
p e in!
I more than 10(1 rims and funned n(
i poleiil 1-2 punch for tlie ilted Sox '
wi th Ted Williams.
Jensen , who caiiie lo the lied
Sox from Washing mi in lii."i3 afte r
beginning his career with the New
York Yankees , reached Ihe peak
nf his career in lii.'iii when he was
selected the league 's MVP after
hi t t ing - .lillti ami rapping :i,"> Imme
runs , wilh \:>.2 runs driven in. '
Antonelli never made il big wilh
the Braves hut blossomed inlo one
of Ihe majors ' lop winners when
he was traded |„ the then New
York (Hauls alter the t!i.");t season.
He had his best year in l!|.")4 with
¦!_.-' "'' I'ecoi'd . as tb.C...ii,i.i|.I.V',s..w.'.(ipIhe  Nat ional  League pennant . "
Anty also won 20 in 1956 when
be was ,1{\ U in New York and
won I!) in |!),)!) when the ( Hauls
bad mined to .San Francisco , He
was t raded to Cleveland alter the
Willi season , was released hy ihe
Indians and piekisl up 'by ihe
Braves , who sold him (o Ihe Mels.
Three other players acquired by
the new N'alional League ent ry
signed their imw cnnlracls , They
were inlieldeis Don /Jiiiini 'r and
Sammy Drake , acquired friim the
Chicago Cubs , and catcher Chris
Canni/zaro , iib!ained fro m SI ,
Louis,
The Los Angeles Dodger j lured
the dean nl Iheir pitching stal l ,
Johnny Poilrcs 211, inlo the (old
w i t h a conlrncl calling for n raise
In $i!H„i(i». The lefl-haiider bad ,i
lll-fi record lusl season, best on
the club .
The Pittsburgh Pirales signed a
pair of youngsters , pitchers Bruce
Iviinkle anil John Lanuibc. aiid
Minnesota signed three rookie
|)rospec(.s--i)iitlielders Tony Oliva
and Joe N'ossek anil pitcbi' r Jim
Unbind.
Knicks Find
Defense in
131-94 Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The forlorn New York Knicker-
bockers , rattling along in ¦ last
place in the Eastern Division of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion , don 't have many happy days.
But this was . one of them ,
The Knicks 'defeated the Chica-
go Packers 131-94 Monday night
at Moline . 111. It wasn 't the vic-
tory so much that cheered the
Knjcks. They had won 15 games
earlier. '
But holding a club under 100
points was the Knicks ' fea t of the
year. In fact , it was their feat of
the last two seasons. The last time
they held an NBA team to undor
100 points -was ' . on Nov.' 17, 1959,
when they defeated the St." Louis
Hawks 105-97. That was 190
games ago.
In the only other game of t lie
night , the Cincinnati  Royals roll-
ed to ' their eighth victory in their
last . nine games, trouncing the De-
troit Pistons 115-106 at Dayton ,
Ohio'
Pulaski Rated
No. 1 Mai Team
MADISON (^Milwaukee Pulas-
ki High School , with a 11-0 rec-
ord , continued to hold , the top spot
today in the weekly WIAA wres-
tling team ranking.
Amery holds down second place
and Coleman third.
Other top ranking teams in or-
der: Kenosha. Richland Center ,
West Bend , ! Ellsworth , Waukesha ,
Lake Mills . Madison West, Rice
Lake, Schofie'ld , Milwaukee West ,
Monroe , Chetek and Luxemburg.
. . . . . .  s . .. * .
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP) - A
5-year-old bum victim was flown
here in a non-stop mercy flight
from , Tokyo. Japan , Monday. She
is in critical condition at Brooke
General Hospital.
Hospital spokesmen said Kim-
berly Anne Kastner , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W, Kastner ,
received second and third degree
burns , over 63 per cent of her body
when her night gown caught on
fire when she brushed against a
stove at he.r home at the naval
air base at Taipei , Formosa: '
A' KC135, jet stratotanker took
off from Vokota , Japan, at 5:17
a.m. Monday on the mercy flight
to the "burn center of the world"
after doctors gave the girl "a 50
per cent chanpc " tp live if she got
correct treatment within 24 hour^ .
The plane touched down at Kelly
AFB after a non-stop fligh t at «
p.m. The plane is based at Grand
Forks -A.F.B.
?urn Victim I
Flown to U.S,
For Treatment <
GOP Fears
Fund Drive
May Be FIOD
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON 'API - ilard-
pressed Republicans are facing
what some of them -fear may be
a_.near financial flop in their Feb.
1 across-the-nation fund raising
spectacular. . . . . .
Because of thi s there is grum-
bling behind the scenes about
What organization Republicans
contend is a cpritimiing effort to
tap wealthy Eastern contributors
for funds '-. . 'toy help former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon in his
race for , governor of California.
Some of these Republicans
thought they had detected a new
touch in invitations sent out by
Eugene McGovern , Long : Island
contractor , for a luncheon with
Nixon at the -Waldorf .'Astoria '.'
' ¦ '- • ¦ ¦ ; ' -. '
¦. ./' . . w ;"
But McGovern, who served in
the . -Navy -with , Nixon during World
War II , said in a telephone inter-
view ' . i t . was "just : ay senti-
mental occasion." McGovern , who
worked with the '.Nixon-Lodge vol-
unteers in New York' s Westches-
ter County in 1960v denied there
was . any thought of raising funds
for Nixon 's campaign .
However . Republicans charged
with ra ising funds . lor this year 's
congressional and senatorial cam-
paigns feel that too many trips
are being made lo the usually re-
liable wells of party contributions.
They have had to revise down-
ward their hopes they might net
$500,000 or more from the closed-
circuit television appearances
Feb. l of Nixon , former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower , Gov. Nel-
son A. Rockefeller of New York
and Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-
Ariz. ' ' .:
Because they have had to put
up about $250,000 to bring off the
closed-circuit deal , some of them
feel ihey may be lucky to net
$300,000.
This .is a. far . cry from the $1
million or more they used to bank
when Eisenhower was president.
It compares with the: $550 ,000 the
Democrats took home from Presi-
dent Kennedy 's inaugural anniver-
sary dinner here Saturday night.
As some party leaders nov/. view
it . they . may have , to depend on a
Cleveland dinner , at which Gold-
water wil l  speak , nnd . a Washing-
ion a f fa i r  for th eir largest share
of receipts.
National  Chairman William E.
Miller  will  serve as master , of
ceremonies at the Washington din-
ner . It will  be held in a hotel with
a sealing capacity , of about . 1,300
persons, compared with the fi .OOO
tlie Democrats crammed into an
armory for Kennedy 's second-year
sendoff.
The GOP sponsors weren 't suc-
cessful in l ining up  a big-time din-
ner in New York , so Rockefeller
will sneak in Des Moines . Iowa.
Stock Prices
Lose Ground,
Trade Moderate
NEW YORK TAP) — The stock
market went through another typi-
cal 1962 performance • with prices
losing ground on balance early
this afternoon in moderate trad-
ing. 1 .- . .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .60
at 254.60 with industrials off. .90,
rails off .20 and utilities off .40.
Even the aeroipace issues,
which received some stimulus last
week from Washington plans for
increased spending, edged down-
ward. The general '-run of losses
was moderate and the decline was
resisted by a scattering of issues
here and there. A selection of
stocks, however , took fairly sharp
losses. . : ." * '.
Crown Cork was down about S,
Ford and Polaroid off more
than 2.V .
International Business Machines
slumped 5 points. o—
Interstate Department Stores,
one of the biggest gainers in 1962,
was clipped for a 4-point loss. U.S.
Steel fell more than a point.
Xeros sank 2Vi .
The Dow Jon|s industrial aver-
age at noon v?as off 2.75 at 699.23.
Prices were irregularly higher
on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds advanced. U.S.
government bonds were un-
changed .
CHICAGO (AP)—Chica go Mer-
cantile Exchange: Butter . steaHy;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score A A 593.i; 92 A
59^; 90 B'5B '/4' ;.»9 C 56"i; cars 90
B 58n.4; '89 C 57V4 .
Eggs f i rm ; wholesale buy ing
prices unchanged to 2 higher; 70
per cent or better grade A whiles
41; mixed 40; mediums 37; stand-
ards 321.a: dirties 30; checks 30.
CHICAGO 'AP » . - (USDA ) -
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 24-25 ;
special fed white rock fryers 2Wi-
21.
NEW YORK (A P )  - (USDA> -
Wholesale egg^  
offerings ample on
large and short on oilier sizes. De-
mand fair  for large and good on
balance today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ) .
New York spot Quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors; extras '47 lbs.
min. ) 39-40; extras medium (40
lbs. average ' 3ii',-!-n 7 1a ;  smalls- CIS
lbs . average' 30-31; standards 30-
33; checks Sl'-J-Sa 1 i '..
• Whi tes : extras '47 . lbs , min. > 40-
41 'i:  exir 'as medium (40 Ihs. av-
erage' .Wii -ail' i-: top . quality 147
lbs. min. ) 41',2-45VJ ; mediums (41
lbs , average) 3(1-40 smalls (36 lbs.
lbs. average) 31-32.
Browns: extras (47 Ibs. min. )
Wir-4b ,.<xT-top"/ |iia1ity-<-47 Ibs, rnin . i'
41-53; mediums ( 41  lbs, average)
311-40 ; smalls (36 Ibs, average ) 31-
32. .
f lu t t e r  offerings fully adequate
to burdensome; demand . fa i r ;
prices unchanged .
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
cli;un;ed.
CHICAGO (AIM - (USDA ) -
Potaloes arrivals 04; on (rack 205;
total  U,S, shipments :J»2; old --
supplies light ; . russets demand
light , round red s demand Kood;
nuirkel firm; carlo! track sales:
Minnesota , North Dakota , Red Hiv-
cr Valley round reds 2.40-2 ,(i() ; new'
— no carlo! track sales reported
CHICAGO ( A P )  - No wheal or
soybean sales. Corn sample uviuU-
yellow 9!l> 4. Oats No I «-xlra
heavy white  71-U ; No i v x l i a
heavy whi te  71' i ;U.
Soybean oil 10' ;; n.
Harley: malt ing choice 1 X,
l.Wii ; feed 1.06-1.20n.
¦
Though amphibians ciif rnvii
from tlie sea perhaps 27.7 mil l i on
years ago , most, species conll inM
to reproduce in water.
PRODUCE
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS liP! - Wheat re-
ceipts Monday 258; year ago 602;
trading basis unchanged ; prices ;ia
lower; Gash spring wheat basis ,
No. 1 dark northern 2.34^-2.35?i ;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-6'. lbs ; spring
wheat one cent discount" each-'-a
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium
11-17 per cent- . '2.34ft-2.53%.
No 1 bard Montana winter
2.28ft-2.46' »;
•y Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2,26ft-2.«:«. - ^
No 1 hard amber durum 3.50-
3.55 nom ; discounts, amber 1-2
cents- , durum 4-6 cents ,
; Corn No 2 yellow- gitfi-LOOn .
Oats No 2 white 60-63Vi ; No S
white aflV4 -Bl'i ; No 2 heavy white
: 64'/4-66VG N'o 3 heavy white 62\'^i'65Ki ; 'j '. ' : ¦ . - . ' ' ¦ ' y \
1- Barlcv , bright color ,1.17^ .35;
!.straw ' color 1.17-1,53 ; stainec/ 1.17-
¦1.54; feed 1.05-1.16- ¦ ./
Rye No 2 1.25^-1.29^.,/'' :  -. -"¦'¦
Flax No 1 3.43.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2 ,37%.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported b»
Swift & Company
Buying hours are (rom 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday.through Friday. Those quotation*
»pply as ot noon .today. , . '. -
All livestock arrived utter closing 1lrn«
will be properly cared for. weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
The hog ' market Is steady.
Strictly meal type additional 20-401 cents)
fat hogs, discounted 20-10 cents per . hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gliti—
160-180 . . . . . . . . . . : . : .' . 15.5,0-16.25
180-200 ' '.' ;:¦¦ :.., '16.25-16.75
' 200-220 . . . . , . . - . X±i~:. '. . .  1«- 75 ; . .
22O:34'0 :.!?:..:.. :. 16.40-16.7 5 . -
240-270 ;.:. '.. ........ .... 16.15-16.60
270-300 - .,.- ..•;..':.- ..-....:- .- '.;•..' i5-so-i6. i5
.30M30 ..............' .'¦'..;' 14.50-15.50
,3-O-360 , 14.25-14.50
Good sows—
J70-300 - ..- .: 14.7S-1S.O0
3O0-330 
¦¦ ¦
:'.:.: :...:...'.'... 14.50-14.75
330-360 . . . . . .  .-. . . . . . '. . . . . . . . .  14 .25-U.SO .
360-400 ' .....:... .:...... 1375-14 .75
400-450 ....:- .......... 13.25-13.75 .
450-SOO -.'. 13.00-13.25
Slags-
450-down ' .... ........ ......... "5 . ¦
450-up .. '. - .,, 8.25- 1.7i
Thin and unfinHhPd hogs - discounted
. CALVES .
The veal market is '- steady. - ->-
' - ' Prime. ' 33.00 .
. Top choice :. .-.. -... .'. -. 32.00
Choice' .:. . . . . . . . : . . ., . . .  27 .00-30.00
Good . . . ' . . ; . . . . . . .  23,00-27.00
Commercial to good ; . . .  17.00-21.00
, utility . . ' - . ..: 15,00-16.00
Boners and eullv . . . . .  14.00-down
CATT1.E
The cattle market i&: Steers and hellers
steady; cow s and bulls . , weak to 25 cents
lower. ,- ¦
Dry'.ed steers and yearlings-
Choice to prime . . . . . .  . . 22.50-01 25
Good to choice :... . 20.75-22 75
Comm. to good .- .- 16.00-20:50
Utility - . .-..- 15.50-down '.
Dryfcd hellers-
Choice to prime ............ 22.75-23.75 .
Good, td choice ....:.'..,.... .: .11.00-22.00
Comm. lb good -.' ,. ;......... 15.50-1S.50
. Utility ' ' . ; . .: .. .y. . . . . .. . .  15.00-dawn
Cows-
Commercial .;. .. ..... - .- ' 1775-14 .25
Utility V 11.75-12.75
Canners and cullers :;.. l!.25-dov.ri
Bulls-
Bologna :.... -.-. . . ;-1525-18.25
Commercial , . : i : . ¦'. : . '...:. '. ' . .  13.75-15.75
Light thin .. . '..,. . 14.00-ddwn
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Grade.A dumbo) .., :.. ,.. . .37
Gr'dHc -A (large) .,. -. ..'.-... ;. .:...' . .  . .3?
Grade A <medium) .27
Grade B ..,- :.:...........: ... .27
Grade C - .- . . . . - . .' . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  .20
Bay State Milling Company
Eltvator "A" Grain Prices
Hours-- 8 a.m. to .3 30 p.m.
(Closed S^lurdayA )
No. 1 northern spring wheat. ....... 2. 15
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2. 13
No. 3 northern spring wbest ,.!..:. 2T9
No.- '4 northern , spring v/heat 2 05
No. 1 hard V'inter .wheal '.-. '. 2.07
No. 2 hard winter wheat .:....... 2.05
No. 3 hard winter wheat '...-.: 2.01
No. 4 hard- winter - wheat ' ..- 1.97
No. 1. rye . ' . -. . ,:...... . , 1.13
No. 2- rye , 1.11
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO .. .
¦"tff lCAGO'-M.Ti-lOSlM^ l-" Hogs 8.000;
butchers steady to strong,- lr 2 190-220 lb.
butchers 17.75-1 B OO; around 185 hcr-id. 1-2
200-210 Ibs 18.25; mixed 1-3. 190-230 lbs.
17:50-18.00; " 230-260 lbs. . 17.00-17 ,50; 2-3 240-
290 Ibs. 16.75-17.25; mixed 1-3 350-400 lb.
sows 14.50-15.25; 400-650 lbs. ,13.50-11.75.
Cattle 5,000; calves 100; slaughter steerf
steady to 25 lower; load prime 1,160 ' lb .
slaughter steers 27 75; load lots choice and
(nixed choice and prime l;150-l,350 lb.
steers 26. 75-77 50; oood grades. 23.00-25.00;
load blah choice and prime 945 lb. heitrrs
77.25; load lots chice heifers 1.050 Ibs.
down 25.50-26.50 ; good heifers 12.50-24:75;
utility and commercial cows 13,50-16.CO ;
utility and commercial bulls 18 .50-20 50;
few good heavy (at bulk 15 00-16 .00; few
standard vealers 20.00 75.00; load choice 920
lb l-edin'i '!een 24 .:5
Sheep 2,000; slaughlur lambs . steady)
choice and prime W-103 lb. wooled slauoh-
fer lambs . 17.50-18.00 ; good and rhoicn
15.00-17.00; shorn lambs ab-.eril; oifl  to
choice wooled slaugh ter e/.-c-s 4 50-i!.OO.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. m - d J S D A l -
Caltle 6,000; calves 7,700 ; trading moder-
ately act ive; slaughter steers and heifers
grading qood and better qnnerally ^teadv;
lower grades under pressure, weak to 2,5
Iwer; cows an'l b'jlls mo-tlv "leacly; knrl
average , to high rholre T .191 lb slaughter
sleers 76 75; bulk choice 950-1 ,250 ' lb-,,
75.00-25 50; qood 31.00-24 75; shipment aver-
age choire 1.051 Ih slaughter heifers
26.00; most choice P.5O1.0 50 lbs. 74 .75.35 SO ;
good 23 00 24 50; utility and commercial
COWI 14.50 15.50; c.mner and cutter IJ.W).
14 00; utility hulls 19 50 70 OO. ronimerclnl
and good. I9.0O-20 .0O; vealers and slnunh-
Ier calves sloady to 100 lower ; hlnli
choice and prime vcaler ' 37 00-15 OO; (mod
and choice 28 .00 T.-00 , oood and cholca
slaughter ralves 7? no 76 00; medium and
flood yearling It-edcr steers . 20 .00 73.00.
Hogs 13,000 ; li.irrr^ c. and gills unevenly
steady with Mondnv 's. r.lv.e; y,-,^ strnnri;
1-2 I9O-2-10 lb harrows and ollts 1/ J', In
mostly 17. 50; 1 I 1VI 340 In M IS. |^, mn |.
IV 17.00; 2J0 770 lt,s, \l, M-167 .5; 2 3  2'0-
300 lbs 15 . 50 1(3',, 1 and medium 170-19 ( 1
lbs. M.V, 17,00, mainl/ If, :ti l t ,h :  ),; J'l).
.'jnn ii, .WJ . nji . i i / i .  iv, no ibs 1 4 7 5 .
MM; 470-55(1 Hi- l ) 5 nu ; ' ,, (.Loire 130-
160 It) (erder p|r,.. 15 ',0 1/, 00
Sheen 4 ,500; Ira'ie l.nrly adlve nn nil
rl.nip' ,- slaudliter lafnl.s liilly steady v;llli
Monday; (-'trcmc tr,(i >',' n|.|i, .,, r,n,^ r
rlass»'. Oradv, r|.,.il.lc dcrv y.r,- i|v prima
104 lb, v;r('jl(- ' l , - l,ii-Mt.i.-r l,tm '-.. ipeo ,-¦fh,0ln<-~'anfl- 't!i-tri',t:""P5-nn -j h r; 75.1775V
good and f.l.nln- 15 ;i; 1 / r O ;  tliK1ri and
choke wonl'-d '.i^ iKjIitcf e»rs 4 ',0-5 .',1;(hnke and l^nr / f i-f icr t . n.b-, I f t / 5 I7. '.'5;
good nnd dioiro 15 '.I,.\ I, ¦/,
¦
Cnnftdian Dollar
\ 'KW VdliK 'A IM Ci. ii.-i.li.-in
(Inllnr in N V lod;,y $ ;I.',V O;II ; ]i|-(..
viui is (by $ 'ir.dVlll.
¦
CATHOLIC REC. FROSH
W L W L
Lakers , . . . . , . . 2 0 Jets : . I I
Hawks . . . : 1 1 Celtics y . : , . ,.  0 1
Roger . Ihilin 'R poured iir 19 .points
to lead the Lakers to a 42-32 win
'overVthe Celtic's and the ton spot
in the Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter -Freshmen 'Basketball loop Mon-
day. ,. ¦ " '  ' ; ¦'. ' ' . '
In other action the Hawks broke
Into (lie win column by . stopping
the Jets 30-25. ' . ' . '
Rich Storelie. hit 20 points for
tlie Celtics. John -Sagan . paced I lie
Hawks with 10 points while Ken
Laiuk got 12 for the losing Jets.
Hu!'ing; Lakers
Down Gelfics
Tuesday's Schedule
LOCAL—
Winona .High al La Crosst Logan.
ROOT RIVER —
Peterson ot Canton.
Spring Grove- al Mabel.
Rushford at Caledonia.
CENTENNIAL—
Oover-Eyola al Wabasha.
Goodhue at Faribault Deal.
Randolph at Mazeppa.
PAIRYLAND—
Independence al Blair.
Eleva-Strum ot W hitehall.
Alma Center al Osseo.
NON CONFERCNCE-
Fa.ll Creek al Auqusla. .
Chippewa Falls al Eau Claire.
Elqln al Lewl-ilon.
Red Wing at Ellsworth.
Area Basketball
WASHINGTON' (API -- Wash-
ington 's two ri'iiiiiinint,' slrr-etcnr
nTiiles will shut down lor ni>o<l
early Sunday Iml Ihe kitl.s are got -
lini: a break ,
All ilny Salurilny—and until 2
am. Sunday-- .vOiiiigsters .lecoin-
punicil hy an adult will be.allovml
lu rkle the trnlleys free.
A spokesman for the D.C
Tnui.sil Co. . said "Lots of kids
might never have the oppoi'tiiinly
to ride a streetcar We thought it
would he n nicit thinii to do."
Capita l Streetcar
Routes to Close
MINNEAPOLIS ''AP I  -- Apache
. C()i|) . aiiiioiineed Monday it has
i completed its second Canadian oil
j well , fiudi in Alhei&i .'-p'r^ ivinee,
I The Minneapolis-based oil and
gas exploration firm said the. Syl-
I van Lake (i-lT-llV-U oil strike flowed
I 2<I.V' l>:nrels in a 21 hour test on
J a 12-U4 incli cholft ' , or 1,21)1) bar-
H^lH-iif-i'-tl-ity- n't a n-opeii - flow-i'iit-e.-
) lYiiduelion is from the Devon-
iiin-l.i'iluc lorination at a depth of
; !l,:ilill fool , Apache reported .
I The latest discovery is located1 about II) miles south of the firm 's
; initial find , Apache Kvergreon
j iKI.KlH-t . which flowed f.nt) barrels
j per day al 7,;t,V2 feel in Ihe Mis-
! sissippian loi niatioii . .
The wells nre located in wesl-
cenlriil Alberla . about 100 miles
' norlli ol Calgary .
Apache Drills
Second Canadian
Oil Proj ect
Abbott L 7i» s Kennecott R3l i
Allied Ch mi Lorillard 'mi
Allis Chal 21'/i i\lpls Hon 127 .
Amerada 124Vi Minn MM 64*8
Am Can : 44 Minn P&L 40'4
Am M&Fy 353i MoirChm 47Vg
Am Mot 151/ Mon "Dk"U 35^i
AT&T 130% Mori Ward '-33Vi
Anaconda 51 Vi Nat Dairy 67Vi
Arch Dan 35 No Am Av 68
Armco St. 67^ Nor Pac 42'.i
Armour 53Vi No St Pw 323,i
Avco Corp 25r « Nwst Airl 33V4
Beth Steel 40^ Penney -.50 .38
Boeing Air 52'i Pepsi Cola 51,4
Brunswick 40% Phil Pet 1 56-">s
Chi MSPP Pillsbury fi3V4
Chi & NW 20!s Polaroid 182n 4
Chrysler 53 Pure Oil 34V4
Cities Svc 54-H RCA 53
Comw Ed 44! i : Rep Steel SS .^i
Cont Can 4434 Res Drug '¦ 47TS
Cont Oil 5ps4 Rey Tob 733i
Deere 54% Sears Roe 7fP:i
Douglas 35 Shell Oil 36'i
Dow Chem 67VS'. Sinclair 37-":i
du Pont 228!-2 Socony 52
East Kocl J 103V8 Sp Rand 22
Ford Mot 104V4' ' St -Brands - 73'i
Gen Elec 71Vi .St Oil Cal 54>4
Gen Foods .'86!4- St Oil Ind 53Vi
Gen Mills 30% St Oil NJ 50= 4
Gen Mot 54VV Swift & Co 46> j
Gen Tel 26'i Texaco . ' 5314
Goodrich G.-) Texas Ins HOVi
Goodyear 42!i Truax Tra 39
Gould Bat 51!i Un Pac 33!i
Gt No Ev' • 45'/i Un Air Lin 38
C^-evhound 26
:!
i U S Rub 57%
Hoiiiestk 49'/8 U S Steel - 73%
IB' Mach -'547' West Un 37%
Int 'I-Iarv 52- i Westg El 36
Int Paper SS^ Wlworth 88!i
Jones & L  69 - Yng &Jk 3L,- '.&99'/i
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
DAKOTA ,- Mint) . ' (Special) -The j
second in a series of -card par- j
lies being staged by the Dakota I
Baseball Club will be Thursday j
at the school gymnasium at 81
p.m. The game of 500 will lie :
played. .. y V ' .".- ; • ' . ' ]
This . win . be th e- second in a |
series of eighty parlies to raise j
. funds -tc help finance the 1962 base- jball season. High expenses has cut
Dakota teams down to ,one in 1962:
j In spite of extemely -cold
1 weather last week , there were 13
i fables , ' and the club hopes to in- .
. crease thi s number as the series
continues. .' ' .. . ¦ ; .
Rollie Papenfuss is g e 11 e r a |-
ycliairman. . of the series. Anyone
; wishing, to donate services or
prizes should contact him. Lunch
: is served following each party and
is included in the price of the tick-
et. Walter Ba.r 'z '. is manager and
Wayne Papenfuss , treasurer. :
MIAC STANDINGS
I .
- 
- - ,
-
. 
¦
' W. L, . Pel. :
¦ Duluth ....;.....,.... ... 7 . 0  1.000
Hamline . 5 1 ' . .714
St. Thomaj ... .5 3 .425
Augsburg ,: . .. . . . . .4 . 3 : .571
Concordia 4 4  .500
G'lSt.lvils 4 4 .500
ST. MARY'S .,,. -..., 3 5 ,286'
Macalester 2 « .250
St. johnV . . ..... 1 7  .us
¦ . .' ¦
STATE COLLEGE WINS
CEDAR FALLS. Iowa Mi-State
College of Iowa won its first bas-
ketball victory in the  N otfh  Cen-
: tral Conference campaign Mond ay
I nigh t by . sett ing back North Da-
kota State 73-51.
¦ '
CURTIS SIGNS
: CHICAGO "W'-Soulhpaw J a c k
Cur t is  became the , 2.)th Chicago
( Cub to sign for the 1962 season ,
1 it wa.s announced today.
Dakota Raising j
Baseball Funds
I'EOKIA . Illl M' A '.pccincnliir
life i.iii' .c'l II,II,I,I:|C i",||,,lf ,|,.,j a|
iiini c than 17 .0 iilii) Mund.-iy ni;:hl
In ;>vb«'>.lin|: aKey and ' ¦.rvcilil
i.liiii-n lii- i'-
'Ilie Il.uii'-i; 1 |,ii- ,,d fr ( i i t i  I IK - nn.
Iill'll-,V I'.OWll n;/ I, mi¦' . mi the 1,(1
Vi ' .'il old Mini 1 IM .i-i nnd loin |„
'¦'• V ' l . l l  - : l ' l l <  , \ if \ i , ; 'I ( , , , . ,, u ,., ,.
j lii'iivlly d.- ii(i ,- .( ;i / | |,y (In. ||„ ;_
1 Miidki -  and vy,, f * ¦ (
j Si-Vl (il (Hlj iiifiiiii ; lii||h|||i|>,i,, in-
I ( lll'lll-l! II 1,1- 1. I .u i -  ,,, ( l|,M-|| |iy |||| .
1 IIIIM'H '. li'dl 
JII |I- |, I„(,I,. ( ,, , \V ( .,,,
, lh( c;i ) / - ( i ' r l
' t i u l l i '  -,„ ., i,.,| ,,„ (,,, |ln.) | s
HI I'l" d',M,' r ,M, , „ / „  ;, , ||,-,.|,|,.„
I bullied i).' - /I,., „i„,,„ |,| .,,
Bowling Alle y
Burns at Peoria
trance Moves
To Check Racial
War in Algiers
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
ALGIERS (AP) - F r a n  c e
pressed a newr campaign . of re-
strictions in three major cities to-
day, hoping to check the threat of
racial war from European and
Moslem terrorists.
Jean Morin , chief goyern-
mej it representative in Al geria ,
clamped special control measures
on Algiers. Bone and Oran and
appealed to the population to ac-
cept the new curbs - 'with " .under-
stand ing.-
The terrorists replied. ' with; 20
more attacks Monday in which
four persons were killed and 18
wounded. The police killed seven
Moslem terrorists.
French troops were ordered to
set " up road blocks on air ap-
proaches to the three cities to re-
strict the flow of arms to the
two opposing extremist groups,
the European Secret Army Or-
ganization and the Moslem Na-
tional Liberation Front (FLN).
A communique announced traf-
fic would be stopped on certain
streets and that some parts of
the cities would be cordoned off
permanently.
- All automobile ; t raff i c  from 9
p.m. to daylight was banned in
the three cities.
\hese measures, Morin said in
a communique , ."demonstrate the
will of the government ¦ and of
civilian and military representa-
tives in Algeria: to" assure public
order and to guarantee the se-
curity of everyone;" .
F r e n c h  army commanders
sought measures to halt the
spreading theft of arms from
military camps by the right-wing
European underground. \
The army reported a second
daring raid this week by Secret
Army commandos in French
a rmy uniforms who seized arms
with the -apparent complicity of
the camp's personnel . . :- ¦'. ' - ". '
¦¦
Army sources believed t-h« raids
were part of a plan in preparation
for an attempt to block any com-
promise between President Charles
.de Gaulle 's government ' - and the
Moslem nationalist rebels.
Some officers expect the period
between Feb. 10 and Feb. 15 to
be the most critical , apparently
anticipating aji announcemen t of
a cease-fire then . Authorities fear
such an announcement will spark
an uprising of Algeria 's European
settlers opposing a compromise
with the nationalists. , . ¦ "~~"
(First Pub. Tuesday, JanT23,y96J)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA,' COUNTY OF
-. WINONA, SS. IN PROBATE COURT
. No. 15.216
In Re Estate et -
Johanna Kotlewskl, also known is Johanna
J. Kotlewskl, as Joanna J. Kotlewskl, and
as Joan . Kotlewskl, Decedent,
Order (or Hearing on Petition to Sail
Deal Estate.
The representative of said estate havlno
filed.herein 'a petition to sell certain real
•state described in said - 'petition; ". : '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ihereof be had on February 14, 1962, at
10;15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
¦trie probate court room In the court, house
In .Winona, .Minnesota,.' . .and. that notice
Jiereof be. given by ' , publication of this
-order In. the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
; Dated January 19, 1962.
E. D; LIBER/C
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
U»ed Can 109
PONTIAC-T955 convtrlible, radio, heat,
er. po-*»r brakes, au-tomatic transmiv
»lon. Chean. 327'V E. 41h. Tal. 4344 affw
Corvair
<M(\OC "61 Monia 900. Radio,
J> I 77T heater , automatic transmit-
T «' .'¦<«/ ,,|0n, tinted, glass, Snowcrest
whlta with handsome contrasting red
leather bucket seats lor Ihe sport's car
effect. Spotless.. t*h/f«wafft complett tr-*
picture. Check this price Jt can't b«
duplicated anywher«.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
¦ "^  ~ ~V»6 BUlCK^oor"hard top"/
Radio, heater, Dyna^ lov*
V  
transmission, power s-reer-
.Ing. power -brakes, tu-trw«
tlnish, . whltev/all tires.
Switch now to one, of our
wir.tor-proof cars. Expert
mechanics have 'pOf Ihern In
; polar.bear ' shape. Winter- ''
Ized lo-tike Old North' v"/ir\d
. In- sirid-!, . isugn at. ¦ JacK . :¦ ; Frost. 'Trili ' ' <t QQEC "' ¦.¦ . one a low, -PO /J
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd. . Tc'I. 8-271 L
Open .Mon. • Kri.  Eve.
' SACRIFICE :
V SALE
CONTINUES
We sold 9 .out ol all the lis Led
cars during our ' sacrifice- .sale .
and we are goin^ to ' , continue
.to sell the . remaining stock of V . .
used cars on our lot.
WE NEED THE . ROOM !
'.. '
¦¦ New car trade-ins
coming ' in daily.
'61 Chev. Impaia.Htp., "' ¦' .'
,;v« > .4 speed ^ 
. ...;:.:.. ... $2W8 . •
' '60 Falcon -4-dr.y . .; . . .... $M43
.
'
. .'59 Chev. 4-dr. - "8" ......:$l-i03 . .
No Cash Needed!
Up to 36 Months to Pay!
No Payments till March!
*59 Ford Wagon , ^8" _..... $ 1398 ;
•58 Vauxhall 4-dr , ....... $593
y 'M Ford Convert, y . .. . . .  ?698
Hurry!  These cars will not
. last long at . these prices- "
:
Many more cars to choose '
from. Priced a few dollars over
wholesale value.
m W ^ / ^f '  <•* v •*£"££¦;¦' •V \^ CW- -£^t^*f'*> d^s/-
:
I ^ir^tlp ' "^ e^  «^ ^*r"&tP''*
V^S^HEVROin^'CO.-
105 Johnson Tel 2396
Open toni ght till 6.
M^^Smn: ij SID1 cAITS;
1956 PLYMO UTH 2-door , 6 cy-
linder , heater, automatic trans-
mission , dark blue. One
owner . . . . .  ; . . . / . . . . . .  , $695
1957 FORD 500 2-door Hardtop,
radio , heater , automatic trans-
mission , power steering, eye-
catching coral and white.  $]095
1955 FORD Custom 2-door , ra-
dio, heater , overdrive , sharp
blue and whi te- tu-lone $595
1959 FORD Galaxie . 4-door
Hardtop; radio, - heater _i_aula-
. -malic transmission, ' j> o w e r
steering, v ibran t : green and
white tu-tone - $ l t i ' .»,V
1960 DODG E . Seneca 4dour
. Sedan , 6 cylinder , radio ,' heat-
er , autonialie transinission , .
appealing Cinnanioi i  Uruwn .
One owner. ' This car b. .Min.v,-
room new SlT' .i .i
1959 CHRYSLER New Yorker
¦ -4-door ' Hni ' i l lO| i ,. r i id io , | i<\i ier ,'
automatic t ransmis .-nm . '. lo-.'.er
steering,. In ii 'i^ es , and ¦w ' ndov. s .
Sensation;)) rn.--o. mi .-r '. l iUi
black t r im.  One of Ch: ;. sler ' s-
finest cars $'.'. ; :r>
T- AC IMM \ e ••
"Bank Hnie r'in;i:x\ i:;"
'No paymout iinul
March 23rd , I'M:! ,
EVERSOLE-
' ROGERS .
i i i v !¦:„,! -.:i ,' l s:
• • ,' ¦ 1  i' : : ! • ' ¦ :
Wanted Automobi les 110
KKiTi Ti\\su-7' 
We w ill l:u y y m i r  I'.M PI- tn.i'"k .
Trade.llov, n • ' , ) . <. IT ;, • >¦ ;r pay-
ments and r i-e.  w i ' c.i h hne ',i.
c>i :Aun » ' i i i : \  i ; i i t , L -: i' cu .
lll.i .l()llH.-() ri "V I ".I H?
Open Mull, ¦ Fri Lie Till ¦ ¦ '.
Auct i on  Sides
f,| VU4 >¦. " • '  'li.'- ' 
"
AUCTION! .I. V i i r , ,. - .' . , '» r • M».-I
ana bonni-il. ' ¦ . ! - r. , f i . .\. -r
I . Mil ,111:1 I : -.:. :; l . - i  !•) ¦¦ ' .
I , .Minui'Mita
! Land & Auct ion Sales
i . . - . - i -  
¦
, , ., - 1. , - .
I VI / ( . . I rM .'l II ' ' |.l .1-1. : I . ' - 1 '-.W
i f\n ' H ' v.ra • I'I i-i i . - .' . -, '. i ,.r
Wl'.i " . H M -i  - - .' ' 'I 
¦ "M. .1 , e 
/I I ! Iti 'll v .  il - v i i o -  ' A n,  ,"¦ '.' ¦• I- , v. . -
tinri-.'il. In  it -a .ilfl II i , .'. i. I- II ,I,
I'. ' I - I -
i J M I .  '.'t 11 ia I H , - l '¦• - I .
nl M<i'<in- , t n - - .-i r; ;, -i . ., < ,. - ,. i,
." i im i - , r I ¦'. i ' . i : !.
¦ i > ,<? .
',',(11 H«rli,ni;, .i.-.n.-i -M. i' i  r ..t i\ . . lu..-
ti.in.-er ,- Hoi -li.ii n inv I . i 
j f i l t  11 \.il ) i II l-l m-l, . -  
¦
>/ /  ,,l
l|l,H> MlviS f I I !' ¦ I'll '" I r - l  I I ' IM,
OWIK'I Al I, "I'll I l ¦» .' .' HH ¦
ti.llli-i-l -., Ni l f t 'n HI I- .. i. i '¦ :• -
JAM . ;.' Sni i i- III i
1 in , ;' - - ' , ul
l.llfll.inloii on II"- A w m  h .- - i o. i I ,- i | .
WtirUiNia.ila l .irm. U.'.DL'I , -...'in , i ,:, -!,)
A W IT IIMI ,. .lui 'lioiiri- i - ,, 
^
NJI I'n-n l 'W ,
C O ,  O' lK.
I
of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners , Winona County* Minnesota.
January 16th, 1962.
Tin Board ol County Commissioners
of Wlnonn County, Minnesota, met In
their room \n Ihe Court House In Ihe
City ol Winona, Minnesota, Jnnun.ry H,
196? at 9:30 o'clock, A.M.. with the. fol-
lowing members being present: Adolph
.Spitzer, R<iy G. Kohner, Len J. Mer-
chlewitj, -James Papenfuss nnd Chairman
Paul Baer presiding.
The minutes of the annual mecllno
held on January J, 1963 were read and
approved.
Pursuant fo published advertisement
bids wera received for nradlna and
crushed rock base on C. P. No, 6105,
C.S.A :H. NO. 6 (rom the following:
Patterson and McDoucinll, total bid
117,956.72 and WIHInm Ramlo and Sons,
total bid of J1B,534.12.
Pursuant lo published advertisement
bids wero received lor grading, crushed
rock base *nd bituminous surfacing on
C.P. No. 5918, County Road No. 126,
trom Iho following: <¦-—__Patterson and MeDougallJ iSTal bid of
¦ S71.V16. 14.
On motion of Commissioner Uin. J.
Merchlewll;, seconded by Comm's-.loi-or
James Papenluss, the letter received Irom
Henry J. Mlkrut In regards to the es-
tablishment of » Menl.il Health CIM c
In Winona County wns placed on file.
The flnancp committee counted tho
cash In Ihe Counly Treasury and found
as follows:
Deposited In the FJrat National
Bank, Winona . » 3B3.963.72
Deposited In Ihe Merchanti
Bank, Winona 321,193.56
Deposited In the Winona
Nallmial and Snvlnns tlank 573,905.6-4
Deposited In the First
National Bank. St. Charles 21.164.73
Deposited In Ihe Security Slate"" "ilankT'TcvvrsIon " 37rjBB. B3
Deposited In Ihe Allure State
Bank, Altura 15,147. 41
Deposited In Ihe f i rst  Stale j
Brink, Rolllnostom' 9,578.4.1 i
Total 11,052,942.31
CHANGE FUND
Balance ' In Brink 1 3,000.00
Cash on hand In olflce 1,837.29
M.S.P. Check . . ,. 1*2.71
Total Treasurer Change
Fund 1 5,000.00
On motion the Board awarded the con-
tract on C.P, No. 610*,, C.S.A.H. No. 6
to Pallerson and MrDnuflall In the
amount of 117,726.72.
On motion the flo.ird awarded the con-
tract on C. P. Nn. 591B, County Ro/\rt
No. 126 lo Pnllerson anil McOougall tn thn
amount ot 421,916.14, Ihe Hoard tt'ollnn.
that this bid w.is reasonable- even thounh
only one bid was presented.
On motion the Poor relief hill from
' Fremont Township lor Ihe venr 1961 win.
received and ordered polil in the amount
', of 1141,93 Irom the . Counly Poor r-und.
' On motion the Onnrd ttllourmd unlll: 1:30 o'clocK , P.M,
¦i TU ESDAY, JANUARY 14TH, 1»«
j at 1:30 o'clock, p.m.
I, The flonrd met pursunnt to ad|ourn-
'; men! wllh all members being present
(; , ' and Chair rttnn Paul llticr presiding.
.I Pursunnt lo published advertisement
\ bids were received (or construction ol
!' Off ices and Canine (or Winona Counly
X Hlnhwav Deportment In Ooodvlow Vlllrtf io i
,', from llie lollowlnu:
General Construction:
;.' Contractor Ban Bid Altornali No, 1
'-, Weis Uulldon, s.
Inc, 1180,600.00 Add 1 9,598.00
P. Earl Schwab
Company .. - 151,000.00 Add 14,500.00
Keller Construction
Company 149,500.00 Add 8,300.00
Wlsconsln-fvilnnesota
Contractors .,.. 146,800.00 Add 11,284.00
Mels , Johnson
Construction
Company 157 ,000,00 Add 13,000.00
Larson Construc-
tion Company , 152,900.00 Add 11,980.00
Electrical!
Winona Electric .-* . '.
Construction
Company . ,.1 14,985.00 Add » 195.00
Bauer Electric
Shop 16,999.00 Add 584 .00
Dcsl Electric
Company 17,293.00 Add 620.00
Combined Plumbing,
Heating &
Ventilating: .
Winona Plumbing
Company 1 50,000.00
Kramer & Toye
Plumbing 4 Heat-
ing Co 53,723 ,00
Sanitary Plumblno
«, Heating Co. . 52,278,00
American -
Plumbing Co. . 37,475,00
Frank O'Laugtilln
Plumbinn II
Heating Co. ... 50,700.00 Add 1 200.00
On motion <he Board awarded the con-
tract's'' for construction of Offices and
Garage for Winona County Highway De-
partment fo fhe following: Wisconsin-
Minnesota Contractor! for nenornl con-
struction In Ihe amount of 1146,800.00,
Winona Electric Construction Company (or
Electrical In Iho amount ol 114,985.00
and American Plumbing " Company for
Plumbing. Heating and Ventilating In Ihe
amount of $37,475.00.
On—motion -Ihe- - representiMlva- ol-— th»-
/ ^merlcan Plumbing Company, Elmer C,
Evanson, having Indicated l» the Counly
Hoard that he will not slcjn a contract
nnd furnish a perfnrmanco bond and In
tho event lhal Elmer C. Evanson ot ihe
American Plumbing Company does not
sign Ihe contract nnd furnish a per-
formance bond, Ihe Board huri.'by awards
the contract tor Plumblno- Healing and
Ventilating on lha Offices and Garage
far Ihe Winona County lllohivay Depart-
ment to the next low bidder bo I na the
Winona Plumblno Company In the amount
ol 150,000.00.
On motion the applications tor reduc-
tion In ' nsse' .sed valuation of personal
properly for the tax year of 196) were
approved as follows; Wallace Dubbs, re-
duction from 1647 .00 to 114).00 ' and War-
ren Dubbs, reduction from 1540,00 lo
154,00.
Notice Is hereby given lhat an extra
session of tha Counly Hoard ol Wlnonn
County, Minnesota', will be held at Ihe
Court House In the Clly of W inona, on
the Sth day of February, A. D. 1962.
Paul Baer I County
Adolph 5plt;or 1 Commissioner!,
Ray G, Kohner ) Winona
Len J./ A/lerchlewlli ) County,
James Ropenluis ) Minn.
Attest :
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor and «x-ofllclo
Clerk of the Board,
Deled at Wlnonn, Minnesota, thii 16th
day of January, 1962,
On motion the Board Jidlourned.
PAUL BAER
Chairman ol the' County Board.
Attest; '•
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
Counly Auditor.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
C- 21, 39, 43, .44 57, 53, 55, 57, iB, 59.
NOTtCE
Th»i newtpaptr will ba responsible" lor
only one Incorrect Iniertlon ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
mode.
Card of Thanki 
"~" '
HANSON-
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to everyone for their many acts of
kindness, sympathy, memorials and
flowers during our bereavernent, the loss
of our beloved wife and mother . We
also wish to thank the quartet, ac-
companist, . pallbearers and Rev. .John
Munchoff for fheir services.¦¦ 
. The Marvin L. Hanson Family
WE .WISH TO thank the Nodine Fire
Department for their prompt answer to
our call, for help for our severe chim-
ney fire, Mon. morning. We also wish
to thank all our friends and neighbors
for " their help given us.
X William & ^
Martha Heyer
KRONEBUSCH— \7 
~
Wi wish to express our gratitude to
Fr. Connelly and Fr. Bergman for their
prayers and comforting words , in our
. recent bereavement, the loss of our be-
loved wife and mother, Mrs. Peter
Kronebusch. We especially thank all our
relatives and friends for the spiritual
and floral tributes, and the many kind-
nesses shown us in our time of sorrow;
fo the ladies of St. Aloyslous Parish, the
doctors and nurses. Each kind act will
lone be remembered. .
Peter ..Kronebusch',
Mr. 8. Mrs. Cletus Kronebusch,
Mr. &. Mrs: Alphonse : Kronebusch;
Mr . i.Mrs. Robert F. Kronebusch, j
Mr, .8, Mrs. Alex Siebenaler, . j
.Mrs. Violet C. Gage
£fiC*onais 7
DONT STOP EATING but lose weight
safely with Dek-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c.
FORD. HOPKINS.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, (Alnn.
-A " PRACTICAL NURSE It one
~
wh(M falls'
In love wlfh a wealthy patient. RAY
MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.. . . . _ , 
¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ -
TRUSSES-expertly fitted; lightweight al-
umlnunj canes or crutches, wheelchairs
rented. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd.
Tel. 2547. ¦;
¦¦ - - - - ¦ . V - -. . 
¦
THE CATS MEOW ... a new . Hem In
OLT gift department. An ashtray, shaped
like a Cat's head with spinning ash
removal . -. center which voices a loud
"meow" when operated. Only 11.25 at
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to fhe
Post Office on 4th St. V
DAINTY AS A BIRD or ravenous as
a wolf, we can comply with your ap-
etite needs. From tasty sandwiches to
satisfying complete meals our home style
cooking will keep you coming back
lor more. We 're open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. RUTH'S RESTAUR.
ANT, 126 E. 3rd, ;:. .. . - . -. . - :
WONT YOU PLEASE bring our linoleum
rollers, tile cutters and other tools back?
It's Inventory time! Salet's Small Store.
SAVE FOR A RAINY DAY In pockets re-
paired by WARREN BET5INGER, Tal-
' lor, W? -W. 3rd, . 
¦ .
TURNER'S—2 for 1 dry cleaning sale
gives you expert clealiing at Vi regu-
lar cost. Tel. 7500. ¦• .'- ;
Auto Service, Repairing 10
PLENTY . OF WINTER yet to come and
your car. Is going to take a real'beat- -
r- Ing before Spring. Have "it in fop con-
tti'tlon. Drive In to RUSTY-A«0 BILL'S
AUTO SERV ICE. 62 Challleld. Tel. 5623.
Business Services 14
CUN-STOCK REFINISHING — Custom
work, all hand rubbed and finished.
Make your gun a show piece. For In-
formation Tel. 5389. or Inquire 3655 W.
5tti. - . - .- '¦
' . ' - : - ¦ - • . 
¦ - ' - . . 
¦ ' - ..
IN HOLLYWOOD you aren't somebody
until your footprints ere Preserved In
cement but in your home the foot-
prints preserved on' your carpeting
don't signify anything except that It's
time to call WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE, 114 E. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Business Services y 14
LET A TENANT pay your way. Add
an apartment. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
Bldg, Contractor. 1007 E. 6th. Tel. T841.
CIRCLE SAWS GUMMEb, set and sharps
ened. Machines sharpened. We also shann-
on knives, pinking shears, scissors. ,tli>
snips, chisels, skates, etc, 553 ¦ Huff.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
DEAR ABBY hiay be able Vo solve >our
, personal problems but when It comes to
'- . plumbing, the perspn to contact Is . . .
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN-
PLUMBING a. HEATING
207 E. 3rd . - . . ' Tel, 3703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel, W09 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1,
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th St. 
^_ 
Tel. 9394
Help Wanted—Female 26
CHILD CARE and ilqh't housekeeping,
Mon. through Fri., 7:45 to 5:15. Tol.
4087 alter 5:30. ¦__ ' . '
¦¦ ' ¦
Help Wanted—Male 27
SINGLE MAN by ihe "month for farm
work. M-.' . W. Wlllse, St. Charles, Minn.
MAN NE EDE D
~
JM MEFI AT E LY-WTOFTS
interested In year ; round' employment. ,
Above average earnings. Man hired must
be interested ih Working 40 to 48 hours
per week. Write C-58 Doily News.
WABASHA
-
AND 
~
FILLMOR'E
-
COLINTY
Married men wanted for steady work.
Must have good work record and be
willing to work 6 days week. SV.89 to .
start, Apply In person, Tuesday. Jan,
23, from 7 lo 9:30 p.m., to Fairview
Motel, St.- Charles, .- . Minn., on High-
way 14, west edge of .  town. Ask for
Mr.__ Erler. 
: .
" EXPERTENCE'D
-'siNGLE- MAN
~
for
~
y¥a"r ..
. round general farm, work: Wrlle C-62
Daily News;
~~~r":^ "? TRAPPED" ?
~
SO YOU think vou're nifking too much to
quit and not enough'to stay? Not t c>o long ; I
a'vo .l felt the .i.ime way. If you ar*? ?i to )
32, , married, and .have a qood ^ork ree- [
ord. I will explain this opporluni'y. Write ;
C-61 Daily News. • '¦ ' ;.
TFaS ;for PRINTING
. •&. Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write : ' ¦: • !
GRAPHIC ARTS , !
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran - Training
1104 Currie Avenue , Minneapolis
...
¦¦ ]  ^ULLTTOVIE .. ¦• '
SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED
yMust have mechanical 'knowl-
edge and have interest in cars
and their upkeep. Station in
one of Winona 's better lpca-
tiohs. Opportunity to earn good
SALARY AND COMMISSIONS.
Write Box C-60 Daily News:
Office
Mahager-Accouhtant
to take , full charge of account-
ing and office details^in local
Chevrolet dealership. Previous
experience in automotive ac-
counting desirable. Exrellent
opportunity for qualified per^
son.
/, ' - . - Apply in person.
Quality
Chevrolet CoT "
105 Johnson St.
Correspondence Courses 32~~~HIGH SCHOOL
YES, you can be a high school graduate.'
Finish at home Irt your spare lime. New
texts furnished . Diploma awarded. Bul-
letin free. Our e5th year. Write American
School, Dist. Of-flce, PO Box 3255, St. Paul
1, Minn. .
Money to Loan 40
~~ 
BOND FINANCE CO. "~
$25—J600 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. 8-3603, 129 E. 3rd St.
LOANS W^PLAIN N0TE-AUTO-FURNITUR6
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs. » a.m '. to 5 p.m., Sal. 9 a.m. lo noon.
REAL ESTATETOANS-
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 W. Second Tel. 5240
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
M A L E
~~
Bl ASS ET~ P U P P Y-• j 
~
A'." K.C7~ S 35.
Tel. 21B6 Lewlston, Minn.
PUPPIES cry for .Serncant' j  Eflr Creme.
Relieves Inlernnl find external c.inker
and itching ol the ear in puppies,
dogs, cats; also give your pel Worm-
Away, the eo'-j -y w.iy to worm your pet,
. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547,
Horses, Cattle, Stock -
~~ 
43
BROOD SOWS—«",
-
5ccond '.' llti'c
~
to " start
farrowing In 2 weeks. Freddie Frlckson,
4 miles E. of Ridgeway, Tel. Dakota
r MI3-2943.
HAMPSHIRE-fecdcr pigs, "no, weaned "and
distrated. Arnold ' . Sthmldlknechl, Co- j
chrnne, Wis. (Waumandcel Tel. 686-
2336.
HOLSTE IN COWS — ."duo" Toon;
-
Adolph-!
Schiesser, Arcadia, Wis . Tel. 10-F-12 '(IVauninndce) j
STEER CALVE S—16,'"dehorned " and " cas-
trated. Roy 11. Mungcr, Rt . 3, Lake
City, Minn, ~fel. 7B02 niter 6,
SPRINGING "HEIFERS-'-4; 4
~
plgny
~
olfti
due Feb, 15; 9 little pigs, 10 . weeks
old. Ed Lnwenz, St. Charles. Minn.
Tol. 544.
POLAND CHINA BOARS ' by superior "meat
sire, completely vacclnaled. All over I
300 Ibs. Huns O. Twculun', Sprlna Grove,
Minn. J'.'j  miles E. on HI, 4, IH miles i
tl. . i
MINNESOTA No. 3 honrs'welglit 225 to
350, triple v accinated . Walter Carlson,
Theilman, Minn. Tel . W.ilifl'.ha 565 4193.
OPEN " GILTS meat type, '" Kike your
pick. , Sieve G.ilh|o, 4 miles, N.W. of
St. Charles. Tel . SI.. Charles 104-W-4,
'¦C)lKTNUf T'r"AA A'RE"'BIHtli ififlfe.'^U'o'ItlhT
1,400 Ibs until. Spoiled m^re. weight
1,000 lbs.' Rlcle, drive. All nentle, work
anywheri^ . Alsn, cut ler.  k>e llunileltl,
La Crtscenl, Minn, Tel, 1W 5 24-19.
HOLSTEIN HULLS- registered, rowly Inr
heavy service, ynungrr dams Willi nic-
nrds up to rtmt over 600 Ihs, l.il. H^rry
Marks, Mondovi, Wis. (Ollmnntonl
MEAT TYPE " Chester "While bonr ,
~
M0
I lbs., proven breeder , Wesley W. Ran-
j dall, Lcwhlan. Minn. (Fromonl)
FEEDER PIGS Vft2, « ' to 10 ' wi.-ck,"" old.
Conrad Kreldermiicher , Minneiska, Minn.
Tel, Allura tm.
Bcehc Ca lf Scour Treatments
K-P Powder, SI,21 up.
Neo-li ol Oolus, I'.c
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEA l . IH -CEr iTER
Tlie Lowistori Sales Barn
will havo a comp lete herd
of Holstein milk cow.s on
Thursday, ' Jan. 25. Also a
complete Surge milk ma-
chine.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS-Spelti Slnndard'hreeds.
Oldest, Inmost and cleanest Minn. U.S ,
Anproved and US, I'ullnrum Clean hatch-
ery In Wlnorid Counly Send lor free
price list, nnd Inlrler , Firs) hnlch Jan ,
17lh. Wlnonn officii open 1-ob, 1st ,
SI'ELTZ CHICK IIATCIII3RY , Rolllnu-
ilone. Minn. Tel. 2i49.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
AMES~?«CROSS laylns 
~
heni, 9 : months
old. Best 'offer taKes. Tel. 767-2H5, Kel-
logg; _^_____ - ¦ ' . '
¦ - ______________
Wanted—Liveetock ' 46
Top prlcei for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewlston, Minn, .
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on jprlnglng ccws-h«Hor».
WANTED LIVESTOCK of all kinds. Tel.
Lewlston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 2667.
Salej every Thursday afternoon. W« buy
hogj- every day of the week.
HORSES . . WAMT'ED-Wt can pay -more
than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARG, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-H. :- ¦ - : ¦- . 
¦
. • ¦ - ¦ . - - .
• ¦. ' . '
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
KELLV DUPLEX FECD mlxerT'vnon,
complete¦¦: wilh ? h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray Hllke 4 Son Altura, Minn.
rET US CHANGE
-
over your~"oTd
~~
mTikIng
system. We have new and used pumps
and are equipped to puf In- the new
larger pipelines. Call us for free - esti-
mates. Oak Ridgr Sales & Service,
Minneiska, Minn. __ _^ ¦
' , ' ¦' • ¦ 'For ;.'
Sales & Service
on
John Deere Machinery . New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayralh elevators,
Oregon chain and
USED
; "-
¦ ¦>¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦
- : <
FARM MACHINERY ;
¦¦'¦ -SEE - " ;
DURAND 
j
IMPLEMENT CO., INC :
Durand , Wisconsin
'
: : -.- ¦ -—r
-—-¦'-———— i
NUTRENA '
Rk-560 ;
For Sows i
«... :Q'/$ New Way y y
to Boost Litter Size ..
Just supplement a sow's ra :
tion for 2 weeks at breeding
time with Nutrena RX-StiO, a
high anti-biotic , high nutrition ,
conditioning and anti-stress ra-
tion. In Nutrena research , gilts .
on this program farrowed an
extra pig per litter compared
with gilts on the same ration
wtihout the RX-560.
. . i.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. I
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
ALFALFA A^NO
-
TIMOTHY mixed hay.
Joe Singer. Minnesota City, Minn.
NEED ; BEDDING?
" 
Wo are
-
delivering
shives dally. For information call Pas-
ysehl Trucking " Service. Tel. Wltoka_ 22l4.
HAY—Baled alfalfa brome. Under cover.
. . See Wednesday, '¦• Thursday or Saturday.
Ernest Vanderau, Lewiston, Minn,
BALED
~
STRAW
"~
a'nd" hay7~WIIfred
-
Redig,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 398-W. ' "
Articles for Sale 57
FREEZERS SI99 to $259. Used' relrlge-
rators 525. Used TVs $50. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, -761 E. 8)h.
ZENITH TV —: at reduced prices. See
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Bth.
STNG'LE AND 'OOUBLE bedsTch"e¥ts7"baby
beds, small tables. ' OK USED FURNI-
TURE, 2/3 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701.
STEP LIVELY,
-
step brightfyrGiaxo; cost-
ed asphalt tile is non-slip. Ends; wax-
ing. . Paint Depot.
THEY'LL LOVE 7" I Tl Our Aud"ubon" wild
bird . seed economy pocks, from . 5 to
20 lbs., Include genuine sunflower seeds.
Complete diets contain the following
: Ingredients: Red. while and yellow mil-
let, mile, sunflower seeds, hulled oats,
canary seeds and wheat. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E-. 4th. Tel. 4007. We de-
liver.. . ' . - . . . . - ¦ '•
' ' ¦ . . . - . .
¦ '.
STAY WARM with a two piece suit of
insulated underwear*- from BAMBE-
NEK'S,, 429 ManKato Ave, 
MoVlNG
~
TO
~"wEST- Coast—Must sell fur-
niture and household goods. Many bar-
gins. Call at 849 W. Broadway. 
Vi OFF on used clothing ell this month;
also furniture barflalns. Used. Clothing
& Furniture Shop, 253 . E. 3rd.
C.0,2 PELLET RUN .
A-1 Condition, $12.50.
Used chain saws, $45 and up,
2 used garden llllwv--- ¦:
AUTO ELECTRIC" SERVICE
2nd 8, Johnson Tel, ,1455
"~MEDICINE CABINETS
i'r Sildlnfj door type
<: Plole glass mirrors
v, Includes fluorescent light
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
lid E. 3rd SI. Tel. 1737~ DAILY~NEWS ~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIQNS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials "-' -61
~~ Plastic Laminate
Counter Top
60c *«¦ H.
CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667
KENDELL
- .LUMBER CO.. ...
.r)73 Kast -llh Winonn
Business Equipment 62
USTD OAK ' ' OFFICII desk and'' 'r.lmir.
' Onnd condillnn. S40. Tel. 5340 of 4100
: evenings,
' Coal, WflodrOtWt FU0LjB3
iii LTY o i J IOSI o ivT ~
IV , T. I. '.
Is Iho amount nl hi.'iit II lakes lo rails
the lemr.'T'iture of one pnund of water
oni.' (losriiw, fine len ol Commander
Lump co,il ronlalns 29 million BTU' l-
Theru Is no olhei coal like It.
East End Coa l &
1 Cement Products Co.
Wl L, llth Tel. 33»
"Where j /oir f/ cf  morn
heat at loircr cost. "
Slabs & Lumber
Fnr oood' riu.lhly slnliAO«l nnd
luntPcr call
Dave Brunkow & Son
licmiiiMle.iu, wl-., lei. 14
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
LIVING KOOM SET ' I-oc. Howl condi-
tion. Priced rmv.onnhly. 12V2 W , 3rd.
CLEARANCE SPECIAL - '- ' Serin Hklon-
hi-d. r.uyi-red In heiue nylon, wilh «
(Hrniilne Serl.i mallt i-ss, lo.irn cushions,
lleoulnr H49.95 now JI69.V5, HORZys
KOWSKI FURNITURE: , 302 Mnnkntc
Avo . Open evenings.
urniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 I
^OFA SALE  ^x l
$179.95 KROEHLER c
CONTEMPpRARY
. . - . . ' :' . SOFA., y
yV Foani Cushion s
•fc Tweed Upholstery -f
•ft- Coil Spring Construction
yV Extra Higii Back :
$100>^  '
BURKE'S "
FURNITITRE MART ", '¦
3rd and Franklin
SANDRAN '
•FEOOITXOVERING y -
"-
"
l2 Ft. ' , f' 
¦¦'' ¦ . ¦ 
' I
Reg. ?2.2fi Sq. Ft.
. NOW $2 ' "¦
- ' 9 Ft.
Reg. ' $l ' .-o9..Sq' .- F t . .
' NOW $1.35 .
SALET'S V ;
Small Store
Good Things to Eat '. " 65
3O0O COOKING' and.' baking 
" Wisconsin
. Russet potatoes. S2.i0 per 1O0. WINONA '
POTATO MARKET, 118 Market.
Household Articles 67
TO 
~
CLEAN Carpets better we'll loan a
Blue Lustre . Carpet Shampooer Free
¦ with ' purchase of Blue Lustre Sham-
poo. Deposit required. H. Choate &
;cd. . - - -
Musical Merchandise 70
USEDVsriREO Wd
^
Hf-FlVonsoTosTlevcral
models to choose from at
Hardt 's Music Store
119 E. 3rd .- . . Winona
Radios, Television
^ 711
MAGN"AT6x"2nih7^yr"Console radio~and
phonograph; 1 portable sewing machine,
Call before noon, Tel. 8-1438. .
LOWEST" PRICE " in " the ' "country
- 
today!
Motorola 19 in. portable . TV. Wires all
hand soldered into, position, all parts
guaranteed for 1 full ye,ir. Only J139.88.
WINONA. FIRE & POWER, 78 E. 2nd.
Tel. SC65. . '.. : ' ¦ ¦ ¦ :  ' ¦ . ' - . . ¦ ¦• '
USED
-
TABLE
T—
mc5el radios, , all recon-.
ditiontd. S5 and up. B5.B ELECTRIC,
)SS E. 3rd. ' :'~~' ' - . ^_ _^
Winona TV & Radio Service
/I E. 2nd. Bob Noflosek. Tel. 3B34 .-.~Don Ehrnann TV Serviee"
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
9?0 W Fifth Tel. 6303
Authorized .dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH . .
USED
"
TELEVISION SETsV-all size picture
tubes. Gel that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd- .- Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration &; Supply
Commercial and Domestic I
S5i E, 4th . ¦ Tal. 5531
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 751
ELECTIC STOVE—Looks l^ike new. Rea-
sonable. 606 ' Main. Tel. . 4250. ..'
¦
ELECTRIC and gas ranges water hea^
ers. High trade ins Install Service
RANGE OIL BURNEF CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479 Adolph Mlchalowskl.
2 Used Ashley Wood"
Burning Heaters
Also, 3 new Ashley heaters.
New air tight :henters.
Used wood and coal cu dilating
heaters. ., "
Wood and coal range.
Closing out oil burning heat-
ers. $2 . and . up.
NEUMANN'S "
BARGAIN STORE
121 Ey. 2nd St. . Tel. 8-2133
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines (o>
sole or rent; Reasonabl e rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office
supplies, desks, files or olflce chairs.
. Lund Typewriter . Co. Tel. i222.
fp
-
"fHE
~
DAILY
~
GRIN"D
~
haV
~
bee"n too
much tor your office machinery and
grind Is exaclly what ll' s doing, slop
in today and- let ' us help you. We
have the very latest In business ma:
chines, fully guaranteed and the new-
est In efficiency. WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. Tel,
'8-3300.-
Specials at trie Sto res 74
USED
APPLIANCES
Kitchen Heritor.
Apartment Size Electric Rnnge.
Wash Machine.
Gas Range.
Gas Refrigerator. ,
Wood and Gas Combination .
Oil and Gas Combination.
Oil Heaters.
Rubbish Burnep .
All  in good condition
at reasonable prices.
WINONA SKELGAS
¦& APPLIANCE
217 East 3rd Phone 421.0
washing, ironing rnacninei /*»
LARGE T RANG UNIT hoater ' for ' stonm
or hot w.ifer syslcm. H^ieuser liroi ,
Ft. Clly, Wis .
I MONOGRAM SI'ACF ' '  HEATE R with " 3
fan.-, 2 yi'.irs old. Allan E. VoBL'n, Lanes-
horo, Minn.
•MA VI Aft—'-AM-CT~- URIGIDAIR E n
~
Fftjf,
expert larvlco. Comple'o >|nck of parli.
H. _ Choate t, Co. Tel . 5871.
RCA ' WHIRLPOOL 
~
D'ELUX auiimnli'c
washer, Used 1 years.  J|00. Tel. i l ',11.
Wanted—To Buy _ _ 
' 81
WILL FAY CASH for piano. Information
needed: Name and heloht of piano,
price , nildress and phono. Write Box
',1, Daily News.
WM. MILIEU ',r.n'AP" ~IRON "~ii
~
MET"M.
CO. pays lilfitit'St prie s tor scran Iron,
melali, -liWi's, wnol «id raw fur ,
m W. 1ml. Tel - J067
Cln-.ed Saturdays
~ 
HIGHn,' r JUNK PBirFS " " "  "
_
M. & W. IKOfl  AND Ml. IAI CO,
707 W, Ind, across R oyal Gos Slat 'On
HIGHLIT PIHCI. !, PAID
for sc rap  Iron, inulals. rags, hides, ra*
furs nnrt wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
AW w, 3rd Tol. iMl
Rooms Without Moalt 86
HLOKOO/V. FOR RCNT.-309 E;'v Vlh .
ROOM FOR GIRL - Clo-sc In domtov/n
Till. B-21S1.
ROOMS FOR GEN1 LKMLN-Wllh oi
\ without lluhl hotisuKeiiplna lirlvlleoes
t'rlvalu tolranco anc| balh. Tol. ^H5v
FOURTH W. 474—Sleep ing room for gantlo
rnan In rnodern home.
< Apartmoni*, Flats 9C
• CLNTRA.I.LY LOCA11=0-Spacious "" flirt
3 hi'dromn liealnl du^ristnlrj aflartmenl
7nl, MM,
Apartments, Flats 90
GRAND .405-Apartment lor 5 adults, heal,
hot water, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished, private balh (ind entrance,
CE^T'RALnr6cAflON^lst"
_
flobrt-"i—large
roomi and balh. All modern. Has lust
been completely . remodolcd and redec-
orated. Heal, water and hot water fur-
nished. - Immediate possession. Te). 777«
or 8-2035, ask for Syd Johnstone.
BDWY. W. 578—3 "i^ oms
~*
nd
'"~luT bath,
seml-prlvate entrance, gas stove, utili-
ties furnished.
OLAASTEAO 212—Ground 'tlodr7"llvlng room
bedroom, kllchenotle, bath.- Available Im-
mediately.' Prlvafe entrance. Tel, 6447.
STH
~
EyiiOVi^'l-bfxlroom aptT,' largiTTiItch-
en. Ideal location; 4 blacks from down-
town..- :¦- .' .
H6^RDr^~ii i^~\ 'tro^rixm^f 'bea-
rpdms, - heaf7 water and hof wafer fur.
nlshed, private shower . Tel. . !-3085.
Business Places for Rent 92
GROUND~"FLOOR~"oFFICE'"' spac"av(Til-
able, In exchanpe for phone nnswerlnq
service. Wrlle ! or Inquire C-51.- .Dally
NeWs. ¦ ' ' "- . ¦ ¦
Houses for Rent 95
HOWARD
-
E~^58--2-bcd7oom, all modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel. .'¦ J066 - or
" *'60'- ' ' "
' ; '¦¦ ^JL_ '' '
HANOVER 1674—Belmont Add illon
~
NS<iw
2-bcdroom house. Modern. Available" al
once. Tel. .8-3525.
FIFTH W. 1604—5~Tooms and bath7~pnrt-
ly modern, newly decorated. N e a r
schools and playtjrounds, on bus . line,
garage. Available . January 27th. J60 per
month. Contact present tenants- or TeL
8-1289, Winona. Owner 619 VV. 3rd. St .
La Crescent , fJlinn. Tel. TW 5-2571. .' .'
9TH E. 702—2 bedroom, moaern excepi
heat.. $60. Tel. 3126. - ..¦
Wantedlo Rent 96 
^
WORKING GIRL wants room «nd board.
Central location. Preferably ¦with elderly
, lady. - .Write C-59 . Dally Newt.
iHpuses for Sale 99 j '
jTNv ., _ -. 
¦ 
_ . . _i_ ....:.-. -..; - .-.- I 'j
D.2-BEDROOM HOME. . Full basement,
lurnace. Modest taxes. East location.
. Close' to .church, school ,and shopplnq
area. Call us for an appointment to see .
this qood buy. ABTS AGENCY, INC, I
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4242 or
after hours: E, R. Cloy 6-2737, Wm. R.
Faciei 4501, £. A. Abts 3184.. - .j
FIFTH. ST. E.V-3 bedroom, 5 room hnuTe,
hot walpr heal, good location, One. floor.
' TeL 4972 . alter 6 p.m. •• - . ¦ '
GOODVIEW 830 '47TH VAVE..-By
'_:ov7no
''
r.
3-bodroom ' rambler,. 2' 3 years old. At-
tached oarage.. ' Extra lar oe MTch6n, •
built-in stove and oven?-Oil heat.' ''ull
bath with shower. Tel. 7020-
F'y' EcdNOMY '^ wit'hV ' a'yn'pltal plus ¦ will
be yours , if you buy this 4-bedroom
home. Priced at .only J8.500. Lot tront-
aqe 130 . ft. Basement, furnace , largo
kitchen, dining room. Lovely glassod-lh
porches both - front and .rear , Can be
financed on GI .basis or direct GI loan.
ABTS AGENCY, IN., Realtors, ,159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. JI7 42 or after Hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. . Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abts 3184,
EO, COUNTRY LIVING. 3-bedroom home
wllh lush .plot of ground on edge of '
• town. Everything In good shape. Full .
•basement with oil furnace- Raise your
: own food. ' See this Wonderful - buy.
ABTS AGENCY,. INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R, Page! 4501, E. A.
Abts ,3184.
BE A li'f IFUL FLO RTDA
~
H OME 'T^ 'I I iT'ec-trie, all furnished, 1 bedrooms, car- ¦
port, largo lot. Grapefruit and - orange
. trees.. Sacrifice on account 'of illness. .
$11,750 for quick sale: See Shank.
HOMEAAAKER'S EXCHANGE
¦ .- . .. - 552 E. . 3rd. 
¦
; ' . '. . . 
-
_ . WEST LOCATION, ifbedroom hdme.
Lot 50x150. New oil furnace. Close to
: Jefferson and St. Mary^s schools. Bus
I by tho door. Contact us for complete
(• - information. ABTS AGENCY. INC., Real-
\ tors, 159 Walnut St, Tel: 4242 or alter
! hours: E. R. Clay B-2737, Wm. R. Pagel
1 4501, E, A. Abts 3184.
WALl 7 ST
~'5d9—A-1 ""condlirorrT"r6omi"'and
| balh New aluminum sidlnq enclosed
porch with Rusco combination windows
carpeted living room. Only $6,950. Will fi-
nance wllh low down' payment.
Frank West Agency
121 W. 2nd
Tel. 5240 or 4400 fcvonlngs.
%wp, ,// -. y~*_ ). * ,« , ~H
' *;t '
* ' '> ' , ' %I * ! I ' ,1 ' t
f <* ». /'. "l > -  4
Offers
For Your Consideration
Charming rambler In .section of new
homes. 3 bedrooms an./ hall are carpet-
ed. Built-i n stove, oven and disposal.
Oil heat, 2-car attached garage. ,
You'll like this cozy 3-bedroom home.
In east location. Carpeted living room,.
attractive basement recreation room,¦ screened patio, attached garage, small
¦ fenced yard.
¦ All-on-one-floor home on large lot In
' Goodvlew. Carpeted living room 14x24,,
]j 3 bedrooms, one with cherry paneling..B ExcepHqn.-iily tine basement. Ull hot
water heat. $17,500.
a Almost, new -3-bedroom home. Includes
j a sun parlor which could be a 3rd bed- 1
i room. Oil heat, nnd air condilionlng, j
. Expansion area on 2nd floor. Located 3 j
. miles west ol city. $17,500.
Pleasant living and everything cpm- . 1
 ' pletely redone In this 2-lloor home In j
good wost neighborhood, Three . bed- i
rooms, IVi ceramic tile baths. Living,
[ dining rooms and downstairs bedroom
nre carpeted . La|esl kitchen built-lns,
Mew gas hot ' water furnace. $15,500.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E, J. Harlert . , 39/3
Philip A. Bnumann . . . 9540
Jerry Berthe . . .8-7377
WMi%W§m__M^JiA^&i^iMaM^^vid
601 Main SI. Tc! 284?
1962 Specials
Outlying Rambler
Seldom do we havo a home wilh such
largo rooms and so much storage area.
You will bo pleased vvllir the attrac-
tive klfrhen wllh bullt-lns. flvlnq room
and llreplaci* and picturi. window.
Central
18,500 huyn throu-brclroim hnrrn1, full
bflfh, { t r t rmit t  rvul lunttxl-ln b/ich Y*mi,
«cro^s from school.
Contemporary
-¦AH on nn».' floor homtt v/ith w.rp-ncd
porch, ntiwlv cflr notftrf II vino room,
) k l iChun wilh hrnnl 'tni . nook, t^o t)fid-
room:., (.nrficr lot.
] ' Westgate A rea
Nlr.it nimbler with hrt forowfty - (l^rnn^ i
2 t) l<» Htchfn w lt t i  hlrth clinch, *.fir|,«(.
vti Hvint; room, lUmbU: r.ln:t:H .
7 Walk Downtown
1, Flve-brtjrorim hoirvt Willi nrw kilrhcn", *
ti/llh on l.r'.t fk,r,i , slr.ol sccund f loor ,¦ oil lurn-i'.'!, Urn v/ator hi-aler, 
¦ 
only
f ti),90(l.
[ Glen Mary
TwolH.-(lriif)ui hoiiin, (|uo,l ronditl' in,
 big room-, Innw |U|. Imlh wllh h,h
'¦ and timber, "ti iy lll.vno.
A'F-T F R MOIJR5 TA I  I :
i Have Knnpp I wn
1, W I ¦ IWIb) Hi.-ll'-r I illi l
Je 'm HiTidrlclk ton /-H I
7/iiry I am-r 4VM .- L.nncn \ \>M -;||(|
hEL0 V £ R ~|'8 b t V  Td. 2.119
I no K.M 'I I .'III R I ' «!(!«. ' IrumLitSMiii;. »-v-;:.rr.-„- . -yy -yy ma>.rvixr
SARNIA S f . Near I Incoln School. ' 5-it„i rn
^ hou^^! 
nil on (,ni- floor , IMI.V location, p.i v-
3 ed >lri-i:ls. Priced In si'll, 14,l-00.
W. STAHR
v 3M W Wa r k  1 ( 1 ,  « VJ « .
',
r ;. I .ii ' i ' i isc il l i roker  ., _•1 9NE^g^ ;
0 \K\i ^' T.'l. 71011
Jt
a i !»^  West Sth, Winonn ¦' ,
i;. . . i i . -;. - ;.-. - . .  ::: •.
'
. - ¦ 
'
,
kVanted—Real Estata ' 102
" WiCCV A Y
~
H Fo HEST
-
CASH 1-RIC ET"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPFRTv
i: "HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Ninons'* Only Real Estate Buyer)Tel. 5991 P.O.- Box ,14J~~ WANTED
" -
Liciuor or 3.2 establishment
between Rochester and La
Crosse or siirroundins area on
gocxl highway. Write:
Kenneth and Ruth Pearce
'Rushford , Minnesota -
Accessories, tir«i. Parts 104
W I N T E R7 TR¥AoT^^rjOxlFTdwn"ar<:ilun- j
try . 2 .  for ill.77 plus tax and recap- ,
pabie casing. FIRESTONE STORE, 500. i
___________ _ ' ' . _ _______
TIRES
. NEW. -AND. USED. .
:Wc recap, retread and repair;.
also' repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Retread
1261_ East . 8th _ Tel. 8-1925
Jojts, MbtorsyEtc. 106
IE'-V CRESTL1NER 16 tt.' Imperial Del Rio
fiberglass 'boat, all equipped, top and . all.
Eyinrude Lark electric motor, '62 model
40 h.p,, with new controls. $460 off new
pr ice, can bt Bought on tlmt payment
pUn. Tel. . ,58«. . . ¦ ' .. " ¦  ______'
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
:'Hrs
~
S 'rTHE; "f-IME¦ ""to""* sTarT~lo
'~gel-
your motorcycle ready for . Spring. Parts
and repair service Is. best now.. ALLYN-
M.ORGAN; Lake Blvd. _ ___
Pr ucks, tractors. Trailers 108
ll 'O TOP~T R AIL E R S--N 0vTli^ w ides "and
some good buys on used » wides. See
ua about' the .rental purchase plan. . I84S
1W, 5th. y,
lA^ E- THAT-1TRArrEiTlrlit^--*?
-'axle-
b>.iilt now at BERG'S TRAILER. 3950
YJ. 4lh. ¦ Tel:. ' 4931.. ¦
IOHM DEERE A tractor ,
-
with cult ivator;
J ohn  ^ Deere B, with cultivator; New
Holland ratre; McCormick Deertdg pow-
er takeoff feed . mill with feed table.
A^lan E. Vogen. Lanesboro, Winn.
1959 ;pQD€ B
I)-G0O , jong wheel base, cab
and chassis , cab to , axle 102
indies , complete with 2 speed
axle, 5 speed transmission
with 6 new 9,00x20 10 ply tires.
New paint job . k-V- condition.
1957 DODGE
'7 ton panel , new tires , very
clean.:
1949 DODGE
^ ton pickup, 3 speed trans-
mission , good motor.
o \Winona¦ '^ 1l!
;;
^^
ruq
^-JuU Service
65 Land St. Tel. 4738
Used Cars IPS
V
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
Radio, heater 6-cylIndcr,
o v o r  drive transmission,
newly reconditioned motor .
Looks cjood and tuned
!°npcr,EC . . . $895
"C" VENABLES y
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. -Fri. Eve.~"/59Xhev. &
~~
. Bel Air 4-door Sedan. Radio, automatic.
No miles al .all on newly Installed ex-
change engine, You gof a new car'1 war-
ranty on the block assembly. S1595.
'58 Ecisel V-8
. Range Tudor. Lots of tip. Straloht slick,
radio, runs satisfactorily. Only fair ap-
per.ranc'e as if has been run through a
barbed wire «ence. Bargain al $495.!¦ '59 Ford V-8
E, .
Bcaullful tu-fone Fairlane 5O0 Fordor.
Radio. Fordomatic, clean. SI595. Liberal
allowance for your old car, up to 36
months to pay.
_^» We" Advertise Our Prices ^.
^%  ^ 37 years In Wlnon.i \am^
Lincoln-Avlercury- Falcon - Comet
Oron Mon. 8. Fri. Eve. & S,it. p.m.
V
I9S8 PONTIAC i^toor Stn-
lion YJ/inon. R<idloS4^ t(jr,
Hydrnmiillc, lu-lone finish ,¦ Local one-owner. Very low
mMcaoc. Breo/e llirouoh
winter with a irnlle In this
safe, dependable <t 1 CQC
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
Solid as a Rock!
19V, OLDSMOBILE Super 88 l-door Ono
of those real nlco older c-irs, (lody, and
Inlerloi encellcnl. .Up rust. -Tires Ilka .
new. Motor rea-nMy overhauled.
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
U,l VV. ?nd Tel. 8-3568
OPI- M MONDAY rH IDAY EVENINGS
V
1961 FORD F.ilrlane 500 4-
door . R nolo, healer, auto-
matic trnnirnlsslon, One-
ownor. I0,50D guarnnk-ed
mllfls. I.oohs And run-,
:'(k: . . . .$1995
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nrl Tel. 8-2711
_ ...Open ,_ Mon . - . Fri._ K\0_
Sharp as a Tack!
19/n d'tll 'VROLET ' 11, 1 Air , 1'luor, «„„.
niny "i'i ," -.vltli ^t i i .k A f - ,^1 nice one
.nl a rortl i\U .n IHU ,- l|.i-> re.il cl.^s
and will |>l':asi) thn fnoM il u'. 1 uiiln.iluiij '
hijyi-r .
$1695 ^
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
M-1 ',V VnM T - 'l H .I5H8
Ql 'V.U M(. IJDAY f P l l lAY I' V l iM lNGS
V
ivs? rnrvuni I T  Ooiu^a
2 Qu< ,t . I.cdiv -i iiy A tiHifnr,
NMiw.irtl fr .j o' .inK^I'.in, hi-
lonn dnitii , i.iitio, hrrtft.T,
Jyif one of our wi<i« xilcc-
tion ol t 'nor. clr.mcr
r;;' $1095
"C" VENABLES
7f> \V. llml Tel 11 2711
<) ( i r i i  Mon.  • l''i'i Kve.
""" The UltimateV 
\9\i Y - O U l t  O.iUm.- ¦( -M.V . "I or.-1' i
fW; M '' I,' t t rc i t l iMy lil*/ niil«.i.r)f. t l f f l
Ilk' 1 'n» 'W , '.; I()MI \ \  IfiM'N* .m l  t -u l .  imiv
pl . 'to ly  i-nniM.- .t imiu'tifii) r - v t i r t ,  nt* ,iti*r ,
f ) \ i l r n , . ) h i  ¦'/ ,vif H/)'> h 11) thn »inc»l
I ( /»f ¦• i f^r i i  Hi*' t iny If w.i'. i)un;h,i *,fO,
; \ ' \  f.tn iii.i|H' f fo» i i  hunipof to L-umpcr,
$1595
i Nystrom Motors, Inc.
; I \.U VI Jn.l T >- i mum
| (I'M 'I Mi'NOAY -I'- H I D A Y  I VI - N IMOS
J
Telephone . Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
NOW... the "TOP" Dry Cleaning
tlNY 
* A CLEANING ORDER \\
- 4) _*V70 %FAB AMI V M 9rUH UIYL. T . . M SAVE $1.02 IN JHL
__m m m ¦ ____> ¦¦ l i^lfflM^^
^^  
¦ IIR I i^ MX'flfTnWW! '^ -''-- ¦.- ¦'. <.•...jy^.^.^v;,^.-^ ,
^m III 1^ I • Here's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Haddad' s finest
iy- y{: quality cleaning. Any $4,00 cleaning order for only $2.98.
S
_f% ¦"• ^k IA I During this slack seasoiT you got volume discount on largo
¦ ¦¦ mm* Ia^ m A— orders. So check your closets now for garments you know will
ftV- J . '<':'::t , 'y ; hove to be cleaned anyway and toke advantage of the BIG
4 | 1  
BULK SALE saving* t&dciyl
SHIRTS LAUNDERED |You'll Agree That . . . 
f^^T^^ ^|i AND FINISHED 1 n . # 
¦ .. ., M \\\ Q i I I IOnly at Haddad s A^ 1 M i l  ¦—« .^ —^ mmmmmmWIawtllttf aaWmWf ttmmmmmm
n^  ^ ^^M /* C^ ^^ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦iHlJUlfl P^
__^^^ 
__^^_| 
yl *hat ever happened to your clothes.
£ %' v-X
USE OUR CONVENIENT Y^mW  ^ *.v y \  *" 'V.n / A _-_'ilr_? t(A LLMDlMl  ^1
LOT AT R&A R OF OUR »¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
BUILDING' 164 Main St. Across From Post Office
W E A1S0 00 ALTERAT IONS P|_Olie 2301
' _ ' ' ¦ ¦ ;,. '.' . By Roy Cr«n«
I BUZ SAWYM . - . ' ¦' .' .- , . ,.. :
¦
: ¦ •
¦¦
. ..* ¦¦"
• - i . , n — . , , -^^^v.- ^
iv
 ^
> ' *. r^ -r. • * ¦ *«i»K ——"""
—— ¦^". ' . . ' . ' " . . - . : .  -
BEETLE BAfLEY By Mort Walker
| RIP K|RBY By John Prentice ond Fred Dickenson
' - ¦ v
' ¦¦" .' ¦¦ '"
' " '\
'
:
' ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ '- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' X" ' -v ' ' :' ' ¦ •' - ¦ ' -
;
-^ \^XX ABNER ".,'. By Al Capp
- i 
. - . . ¦ . ¦ ¦ . ¦ 
__ .
- ¦ .
STEVE CANYON ^^  ^ By Milton Conniff
BLONDIE : ' ¦;.' . - ¦
' ¦* 'V By Chic Young
THE FUNTSTONES V ¦ X\ . ¦
'
. ¦ 
'
.
'¦ v .  - y., : . yy
'
. / 'X . X ¦
"'¦ ** Kanna-Barbera
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
I LADIES' COATS LADIES' DRESSES
Reg. $35 $^J^| 
Re
9- ' *£*>?* $07 -Values to $12.95 Values to $10.95 Values to $12.95NOW gj_a\ - H™ X/ $4«8 $7.79 >g^9
Reg. $45 $0 /V Reg. $55 J^P 
Valu
" 
*<> 
*
1495 Values 
to 
$1795 Values 
to 
$19.95
NOW j\| NOW ^J $9J9. . s1179 $14 79
f .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
' "  
-
EXQUISITE FORM
P_B n(CT FLOATING ACTION j )l»OV JUST A' JUST STI# |V
Qlf II J Reg. $2.50 1 Reg. 52.93 M_
I BLOUSES and SWEATERS I SKIRTS and SLACKS I
Reg. $3.98 Reg. $4.95 Reg. $5.95 Reg. $7.95 Reg. $8.95 Reg. $6.98 Reg. $7.95 Reg . $8.95 Reg. $10.95
$«).79 $0-79 $JL79 $C.79 $£.79 $*.79 $C.79 $£.79 $y.79
I ROBES 11 CAR COATS I
Reg. $10.95 Reg. $14.95 Reg. 517.95 Reg, $19.95~ 5«--$J79---$g79- --$^79 %J $g - $jj $|2 
\ , 1 M 1 . . . - - — 1 . 
¦' ¦ * * ¦- ¦ ' 
J
[ 
~ ™' ' " 
¦ ¦' ' ¦ I '¦'¦¦¦ "I I M I — l|KMMI|ll I I — ¦—¦ I I I I I I .1. Il l— ¦¦ ""¦' ' I '*•- I " * ' ' — ' ' ¦'"-- ¦"¦¦
¦ ' ... — ¦¦ ¦¦. ¦ ..... . 
GIRLS' COATS GIRLS' DRESSES J
Vol. to $3.95 Val. to $4.95 Val, to $5.95 Val. to $7.95
XLZ $|3 tr.: $J5 $279 $379 $479 $579
jJovdAn^
60 West Third Street
